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APRIL 2008

President's Column
by David Kaufman
Time !lies when you arc having
lim. I\ !though as I write this column f
have a little less than two months
remaining in my term as President, this
will be my last opportunity to address
all of the members. SufTicc it to say. it
has been a privilege to scrw: as Prcsiclcnt of om organization,
und J have truly cnjoyn! having the opportunity to get to

know and work with so many or ymt in connection wilh all of
the activities in which the IICBA is involved. Thanks to all
of the many volunteers who lmvc chaired and served on the
vari(lus committees duri11g the past year. You arc diflCrcncc
makers in our organization and community, ami you have
represented the I ICHA well. I also want to thank the Board
members f(n· all of their hard work and support this year.
Working with you has certainly hccn a pleasure ;ltld you have
made my job an easy one. Last, but certainly not least, I
want to thank Pat Evans, without whom the orgaui;alion
simply could not ti.mclion. We all owe Pat a debt or gratitude
for her many years of dedicated <1nd fine service to the
org<~nitatimL

For those of you who were unable to attend our February
membership luncheon, you missed an interesting and
informative prescntHtion by our new Secretary of State,
Delbert lloscman. Delbert preseHtcd facts and observations
regarding voting problems nnd issues in the State and
explained the rationale behind a number of his wellpublicized initiatives, some of which were introduced in the
current legislative ~ession and otl1ers of which will he
prcseuted in the next legislative session. l Tis talk was ilUite
an eye-opener for those in attendance, and we sincerely
appreciate his making, time m his busy schedule during, the
legislative ~cssion to sh;uc his thoughts with us.

members are serving on the various llCilA comminecs, and
they have been hard at work. Just recently, the HCBA
Womc11 in the ProfCssiou (.\nnmittee partnered with the
Mis~issippi Women's Lawyt:rs A~sociation to present a lunch
program with area attorneys to discuss rainmaking for ft:malc
attorneys. Barbara Childs \Va!laec, Sharon Bridges, ( "hristine
tlnldberg, and Rebecca Wiggs presented at this well-attended
and informative event. The \Vmncn in the Profession
Committee also recently sent a delegation of speakers to
address the Pre-Law Society at Tcmgaloo College to answer
the students' questions regarding law school and legal career
opportunities following graduation. The pr(lgfl\m was a great
!;llccc~s, aud the ( "ommittee is planning additional programs
at other scho(lls in t11e ncar future. Our special thanks to
committee members Let\ nne Brady, Rhea Sheldon, and
Rebecca Keith and non-committee volunteers Grace Tate,
Chynce Bailey. and Denise Wesley f(Jr participating in the
program.
The Jlinds County Pro llono Committee has undertaken
a number of projects, including its "Wills for llerocs"
iniliati\"e. This project involves providing pro bono legal
service~ related to the preparation of wills for local police
olriccrs, fire fighters, and similar first responders. This is a
perfCct project to utilize the talents of the non-litigator
members of the HCBA, am! the committee is seeking
volunteers. lfyou me interested in helping with this
worthwhile projeet, please contact Cheri Oreen or Anna
Marie Price, co-chairs of the Committee.
It is painfi.1lthesc days to pick up the morning newspaper
and read yet mmtl1er chapter in the ongoing judicial bribery
i1westigation and prosecution. The shocking events
surrounding this matter have dominated the statewide news
and discussions in legal circles in recent months and have
dealt yet another significant blow to the repu!ation of our
justice system in this state. Public opinion polls run by !he
news media reveal that the vast majority of Mississippians
lack confidence in our justice system. We obviously have

As I reported in my last column, approximately I00
continued on f"'W' fi

HCBA LUNCHEON M.EETING
Tuesday, April 15, 2008

Capital Club

Noon

Cost $15.00 Lunch ·
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The Not·man Conquest And Other Breaking News
by Captain Equity

ill!'ilc you lojoin usj(N· till
April 15, 2008
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club
May 1, 2008
HCBA!JYL Evening Honoring the Judiciary
6:00 Old Capitol Inn
May 22, 2008
HCBA Annual Golf Tournament.
Noon. Annandale Golf Club

For the meager handful of loyal readers who
vicariously vent their !i"ustrations with modernity through
this column, you may recall that when we last interacted
back in late February, I shared my 2007 Christmas List
with you. I'm sure your first reaction was "isn't this a
little late." 1 would heartily agree. In spite of making my
lkccmber ! deadline, it seems. as if our crack editorial and
production $tall" dropped the ball. When they a!tempted to
pick it up, thcy inadvertently kicked it into a deep and
dangerous ravine which touched o(f a fi·antic two month
search and rescue mission. In clfcct, my column and the
rest of the articles for the newsletter went o.~ama t:lin
!.aden hidden away in the journalistic equivalent of the
Torn Bora Mountains. The good new~ is that unlike the
Bush Administration, the powers that be OH t11e editorial
board of the newsletter were ultimately successful in
locating the missing cdi1ion. "Belter late than never," \\"as
the .:o!lcctivc t~hant of the board as the December edition
f(mnd readers somewhere around President's Day. Now if"
this sounds like the Captain has a bad ease of sour grapes
and is biting tl1c hand that kcds him nl! J can say, in the
spirit of the Hillary Clinton !'residential Campaign, is a
humble, albeit heart!Clt, ''not at all" (wink wink, nod nod).
In fact, my purpose is to actually thank those responsible
f(n· rescuing my no longer timely column from total
periodical oblivion. Let me also mention that I have no
rcas011 to believe that any member of the editorial board is
a milltantjihadist Muslim and that I am confident they all
know the words to the Star Spangled Banner even if they
don't all wear US. flag lapd pins. With that said, the
lesson is clear. Be carcfiJI when it comes to writing time
sensitive material that might be rendered moot between
(~olumn deadline and pub]icl\!ion. And so, here goes.

Evening Honoring
the Judiciary
Cbilr/:Jtulge /JemJ!1: \Viugale as Speaker
Tlmr.wlay, Mt~)' 1, 2rKJ8
at 11Je Old Capitol hm
226 North .Wate Street

June 17, 2008
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

Re<:eptiou at 6:·oo p.m.

August 19, 2008
HCBA Membership Meeting/One Hour

.\jX'ciOI (;1/eS!.S: ffilhl\ .\kidiSOII and

Ditmer at 7:(XJ fJ.In.
Hm 1N Ji ( ,"ntnt~l' S/(f/c ow I Fedemf./ur~!!,es

Ethics CLE
Noon Capita! Club.

Law Clerks For Hinds County Judges
Hinds County
ChancN~· Cuurt .Judges
.ltulgc Denise Sweet Owens
·rashia (Jordon
Post Office Box 6?:(1
Jackson, Mississippi 19205
60l.!J7J.55(:.9 phone
6(}J.lWJ.2602 fax
tgordon(n:co. h inds. ms. us
C.iraduatcd from University of
iv1ississippi School of Lm•..- 2003
Judge Patricia Wise
Tashia Ciordon
Post Office Box 6X6
Jackson, ,'vJississippi 39205
601.973.5569 phone
601.949.2602 fax
tgordon(a;:co. hinds .ms. us
Ciraduatcd from University of
M1ssiss1ppi School of Law 2003
Judge William Singletary
Rachacl Bai Icy
Post Office Box 6!:!6
Jackson, Miss1ssippi JQ2tl.~
~-----··--·
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601.973.5571 phone
601.973.55X7 fax
rhai lcy(i 1-:n 1. hinds. ms. us
(iraduatcd fi·mn Ulli\Trsity of
:vli~~issipp1 School o!"Law 199X
Judge Dcwayne Thoma~
Rachacl Bailey
Post OII"icc Box 6X6
Jackson, Mississippi 39205
601 973.:'i:'i71 phone
(l0\.97J.5:'iX7 rax
rba i ley (((co. h1mis. ms .us
( iraduatcd from Umvcrsity of
Mississippi School of Law llJ9X
Hinds County
Cin:uit Court Judges
Judge \V. Swan Yerger
J:lizahelh Thomas McJ)onald
Post Ollice Box 2271 1
Jackson, Mis~issippi .N225
601.973.5576 phone
601.948.2684 fin
ct homas(alco. hinds .ms. us
(iraduatcd !i"om M1ssissipp1 College
School of Law 2007

.Judge Winston Kidd
currently open position
Judge Tomie (ireen
Taurean 1~11chanan
Post Office Hox 327
Jackson, Mississippi 3920)
CiO l.96X.6792 phone
601.714.6270 fax
tbuc han an(o,:co. hi nels .ms. us
Ciraduated from Mississippi College
School of Law 2007

Aftermath of Nnnnan Co!UJnest Holds Steady
As all you Western Civili/ation bullS out there know,
l 066 was a Significant tuming point in the tlcvc!opmcnt of
the United Kingdom, Western Europe and u!titnMcly what
would hcco!IH.' the United States or America. I am pleased
to report that there has been little change over the past few
weeks in the aftermath of the Battle of Hastings. And 1()1"
those who think that I llnl playing it a little too sa!C, ( rcli:r
you to the opening paragraph of this column, supra. Well,
there just isn't a lot more to ~ay on the subject but at least
whenever you read this it should stand the test of time.
But now what am I going to do to meet my word count and
avoid half a blank page'! l'vlan, I really hate when this
happens. Oh well, here goes again,

Sub-District 4
.lcnntc Pitts
l'ost Office Box 27
Raymond, MISSISSippi Jl) 154
60 l.!J6g_(i65C! phone
60\.94X.2689 !~lx
j pitt s(a::co. hinds. nJS. us
<iraduated Ji·om MissiSsippi ( 'ollcgc
Schon[ of \_aw 2007
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i\1arch \Vas A Bad ;\lonth Fnr New York Democrats

The !des of March is traditionally a dangerous and
uncertain time especially li.1r Julius Caesar, bU! HOI for
John McCain and hnpirc State Republicans. First it was
(:linton surrogate and finance committee member
Geraldine Fenaro who llatly slated that candidate Barack
Obama 's success stemmed exclusively from the fact that he
was a black male. Hey, when you think of America's
diildren of privilege hanging out at the club sipping
bloody marys and puffing away on contraband Cuban
cigars as they patiently \Vail for their tee time, you just got
to be thinking black guys. When pundits pointed out the
absurdity or her statement, the rirst ti:malc Vice
Presidential candidate accused the Obama campaign of
playing the race card. Go figure. ln retrospect, it is
probably a gopd thing that the l"vlondalc-Ferraro ticket only
carried Mondalc's home state of Minnesota back in !984.
And Ihen came revelations Ihat the very married.
moral crusader (iovcrnor Eliot Spitzer \Vas a regular
eustomcr of the Emperor's Club Prostitulitm Ring, Unlike
morality challenged Republican Senators David
"Prostitution Is a Family Value for Me" Vittcr and Larry
"Wide Stance·· Craig, Spitzer resigned from oH'icc within
days.
The winner in the latest hypocrisy fueled debacle is a
2.1 year old aspiring singer/call girl stage named Kristen .
Thanks to the unwanted publicity, she scored a big career
break with photo shoot oHCrs hom llustlcr and Penthouse.
Can a record deal ;md a guest shot on SNL be very lhr
behind? And the real loser besides public confidence in
these pullCd up, terminally hypocriticnl politicians? Ala~,
it's yet another New York Democrat, Senator Hillary
Rodham Clinton who was fOrced to distance herself f"rom
Ferraro while losing 11 commitlcd supcrdclegatc in Spittcr.

Don't you just love politicians'!
Ovl'r The Top Whack . Joh l)astors

The only thing more entertaining than politicians with
prostitutes, if that is possible, arc over the top, hate
pn:aching, publicity addicted pastors who arc compelled
by their own narl;issistic sense of importance to inject
themselves into national politics. Stealing thunder li"om
the likes of l'al Robertso11, .lmncs Dobso11 and the late
Jerry FalwdL arc two recent McCain endorsers, Pastor
Jolm f /agee and TV Evangelist Rod Parsley whose bizarre
brands of Christianity arc punctuated by explicitly
expressed hatred fOr Catholics and Muslims respcctivc.ly,
creati11g unwanted headaches for Senator McCain, the
presumptive Republican Nominee. But not to be outdone
comiwwd on page 6
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Legislative Update
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5th Annual Evelyn Gandy Lecture Series

by Cecil Brown
Thus far the legislative session has been much calmer
than many predicted. In the lhmsc, the Spc<Jkcr's race is
behind us, and, for the most pari, the legislative process Is
bwnping along uta fairly steady pace. Among the major
issues so far arc the budget (Medicaid a11d education in
particular), illegal immigrants and highways.
The first appropriation bill approved by the House
this year will fully fund the Mississippi Adequate
Education program. ln addition, it will increase a!! public
school teachers' salaries by 3'Yo, and salary incr(:mcnts
teachers receive for experience will be extended limn a
maximum of25 years of service to a maximum of 35
years. This appropriatioll will also fully funcl the State
Board of Education'::; budget request and is a pan of their
Quality Education Ad of 2008. Afier a brief partisan
squabble, enabling legislation followed, and the bill now
awaits nction ill the Senate.

MoSt of the provisions of the Quality Education Act
have abo passed in one f(mn or another. Perhaps the most
far reaching is a plan to remove school supcrintcmlcnts
from consistently undcrpcrfonuing school districts.
Coupled with this plan is a hill that sets up a task for<:c to
look at the larger issue of school governance acmss the
board. Until we ensure that every school and every school
district has high performing boards, superintendents and
prindpal.~, we will not have a :-;tatcwide system or
successful schools.
The next important issue that the Legislature will
confront is li.mding for Medicaid, a program that provides
health services to more than 700,000 Mississippians.
Because of eh;mgcs imposed on the program by the
JCderal government, unless something is done next year
the state's share of the cost of this program will he some
S! 00 million short. The Governor wants to tax our
hospitals to cover the cost. Democrats in the House
believe the Govemor's. tax will put many rur:tl and small
town hospitals in financial danger and that ultimately the
tax will be paid lOr by the patients who i1se these
hospitals.
As nn alternative to the Oovcmor's tax on sick fi.llks,
the House has passed an increase in the tax on cigarettes
to cover the "Shortfall. Needless to say, with Mississippi\
cigarette tax next to the lowest in the na!lon and our
incidence of smoking related diseases among the highest,
the increased cigarette tax is a "no-braincr."
Nonetheless, the Governor and his followers in the Senate
are opposed to any increase in the tobacco tax. As a
result, the Legislature seems headed toward an impasse on
this issue.

The Mississippi Bar's Women in the Profession
Committee hosted the 15th Annual Evelyn Gandy Lecture
Series at the Beau Rivage in Biloxi on February 22-23,
2008. The series was named in honor of the late Lieutenant
(iovernor Evelyn (iandy whose record l(lr public service is
unsurpassed in Mississippi. This umquc event recognizes
that she paved the way [()r female lawyers and all women in
public service and CJJCottragcs women to serve their state
and communities through the legal pro(i;ssion and public
olficc. Attendance for this year was at an all-time high with
over 130 li:malc lawyers and judges present from throughout
the state and beyond. Judge Mary Libby l'aync and
.knniiCr lngrarn Wilkinson shared special nKmorics and
thoughts in honor of Governor Gandy who very recently

repair has also been a House priority this year, We passed
legislation tOr $2fJO million in general obligation bonds
that would be issued to rehabilitate or rephtce almost l 00
deficient bridges located in 23 counties .across the state,
Another S75 million will go tn the construction and
improvement of several major highways and the remaining
$25 millJon will be used w finance highway
improvements in and around the Toyota p!rlnf under
consimction in Northeast 1\-lississippi. Already, five
suppliers bringing !,ROO new jobs have been named for
the Toyotn plant. An increase in fud t<~xes tied to the
consumer price index would pay the debt for S 100 million
of the new hnnd iY>suc, with the remaining $100 million to
be paid hack over a I 0-year period.
Ulegal immigration has been a hot-button issue in the
balls of the Capitoifi)r several years. Under legislation
passed and signed by the Governor, ~mploycrs must utilize
an online database .. to·vcrifY that worker:; are legally in this·
country, and illegal immigrants who accept a job in
"reckless disregard" oft he knowledge that they arc
"unauthorizt;d aliens" could /3cc up to five years in stale
prison and a substantial fine.

passed away.
The theme tfll· the 200R Gandy I .ecturc Series was "The
Balancing Act: How to Serve Your Family, Profession,
Community and YOU". The Friday afl.ernoon session was
kicked o!l"witb a presentation on bunHJut and stress
management hy hmncr Mississippi Supreme Court Justice
Kay Cobb, fi:Jilowed by a discussion led by a very
distingubhcd and diverse panel which included: Jndge
Dcncisc T Lot!. Judge Lillie Blackmon Sanders, Judge
Virginia Carlton, Jcnnikr Ingram Wilkinson. Mayor /leather
M. !Judson. Karen Sawyer and Moderator t:nnstancc
S!aughter-llarvey. The very special (iandy Hour katured
words of wisdoHI, experience and cncoumgement from U.S.
Magistrate Judge l~inda Anderson.

Under the new legislation, employers who make an
honest cmwt to Jdermine a worker's llfatus --through the
Dept. of llomclantl Security's ·'t~- Verify'' system -- would
be exempt lfom liability, investigation or lawsuit arising
tfom having hired the employee. However, any employer
violating the act would sec their contracts cancelled and
would be indigihlc f()r a public contract for up to three
years and would lose a license or permit granted by the
state for oue year. Individual homeowners who hire people
fi.Jtmd to be illegal would not be liable under the act, ifthe
work pcrfbnncd was not for commercial purposes.

As the (Iandy women wil! tel! you, there is no CI.E
event quite !ike it! Not only is it informative and helpful; but
it is fun, relaxing and provides numerous networking and
fdlowship opportunitil:s. while continuing to promote the
commitment to scrvtcc am! high ideals of its mltncsakc. If
you missed it, don't make that mistake again!

Tammy Barnes, RN
Legal Nurse Consultant
Barnes Consulting. LLC
save time and money,
Let me assist you with tbe following
aspects of your case.

•

On Friday evening, a!tcndce& enjoyed a cocktail

reception at the Brau Rivage li.Jl!owcd by a lovely dinner at
Mary Mahoney's Restaurant. A special tribute was paid to
newly appointed U.S. District Judge Shari on Aycock during
the reception. Numerous door prizes were given away at
each break (lurmg the conli:rcnce. This year, many
generous donors provided an array of fabulous items.

This is the first rigid illegal immigmtion bill passed in
the state. A policy statement contained in the bill says:
''The Legisl3lure declares that it is a compdliJJg public
interest of this state to discourage illegal immigration by
requiriug all agencies within this state to fully cooperate
with JCdcral immigration authorities in the enforcement of
!Cdcral immigration laws. The Legislature also finds that
other measures arc necessary to ensure the integrity of
various governmental programs and services."

The attendees enjoyed a \\undcrful brcak!i1st on
Satmday morning before hearing a helpful and inspirational
presrntation ofTcrcd by Amy Ki!!en Fisher from the
Umvcrsity of Missis~ippi Counseling Center. Providing
numerous tips regarding case and calendar management
weno l'vlatthe·w 'J"hompson and ('had King nf (:hinn &
Associates. Winding up the pmgram and providing the
ethics hour with the last, but certainly not least, presentation
was Jcnni/Cr Riley-Collins of the Mississippi Youth Justice
l'rojecL

The session will not end until April I?. AI this point,
ho\vcvcr, we arc on track to pass legislation in a number of
areas that will have a significant positive impact on the
lives of the people or Mississippi,
March 18, 2008
Cecil Brown
Chairman, llousc Education Committee

Accelerating highway and bridge construction and

.J
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around noon on Saturday. i'VIany attendees stayed a! the
Beau Rivage until Sunday ct~joying the spa and other
entertainment The Women in the Profession Committee is
proud to have The University of Mississippi Center fix
Continuing Legal Education as its administrative partner li.Jr
this conlCrcncc; and Co-Chairs fi.n the 200R (iandy were
-r:·munra Cascio and Amanda Circcn Alexander. Fifl:cen
deserving recipients including I! law students ll"om
Mis~issippi College and the University of Mississippi along
with 4 attomcys were able to take part in this special
weekend due to the generosity and support of sponsoring
law firms and individuals.

l

Following the ethics hour, the conlCrcnce was adjourned

•

•

•

Researching healthcare ami
oursing literature, guideH nes,
standards and regulations as
related to the heatthcare faLtS
and issues of a case or daim.
Educating you on the
hea!thcare facts and issues of a
case or a claim.
Reviewing, summarizing and
analyzing medical records and
other documents and
comparing and correlating
them to the allegations.
Assessing issues of damages
and cau~ation relative to
liability.

Tammy Barnes, RN
(601) 720-3276
Z15 Legacy Dr.
Brandon, MS 39042
bamesconsulting@bcllsouth,net
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by right leaning clergy, as soon as Hamck Obuma had
rejected and denounced the militant nnti-semitic views of
another nut job, Minister Louis Farraklmn, Obama's
personal pastor Jeremiah Wright, k angrily joined the fray
via a DVD of his greatest pulpit hits causing yet more
unwanted headaches lbr yet another Presidential candidate.

by .Jud Hnwell

And could there possibly be any winners ti·om all this
insanity'! Why, lawyers, of course. Ciivcn all the hubbub
and blather made possible by the undiscerning 24/7 cable
news channels ami even less reliable Internet media there
just isn't time to squeeze i11 a lawyer joke anymore. Not
even a lUnny m1c. Hnwevct~ when a lawyer also happens
to be a politician with a mt:ga church on the side- look
out!

And what would Jesus do? Probably file a giant class
net ion lawsuit on the grounds or li·aud and
misrepresentation seeking a bl:mkct injunction against all
who would seck to distort His ovcrarching message of
hope, love, tolerance, and forgiveness. In tny view, the day
that these real life Elmcl- Gantrys and self appointed
celebrity extensions of the Almighty discovered television
cameras, collective spiritual development sutfercd a
pronmmced sdhack.

Thanks to Law
Technology News and
Robert Amhrngl, here is
some interesting inf"orn1ation
on rising influential websites.
If you haven't heard of Avvo (www.avvo.com) you
should take nol"c of it, since it has the avowed objective of
rating am! profiling every lawyer. (They haven't started in
Mi::;sissippi and won't I<Jr some time, so you may choose
to check it out at your leisure.)

Breaking News
'l.hisjllst in ... before l dose to meet my editorial board
imposed deadline, I ICe! compelled to let you know that the
lid is still on the unfolding Norman Conquest drama. If
something radical happens on this story between now and
press time just know that I did all in my power to report it
as accurately as possible with the facts that were available
to me at the time. I just can't be held responsible for late
breaking developments. But know this: I am holding my
breath on this one as I am sure you arc as well. As a pro
bono pundit with a miniscule readership I dn what \.can. I
do hope you understand and will cut me some slack if this
Norman Conquest story suddenly explodes with shocking
new revelations.

And the big losers here? Besides the aforementioned
Jesus Christ in particular and God in general as ;.veH as the
Presidential candidates who arc victimized by their
cndor:;crs arc those sincere individuals trying to develop an
honest spiritual HfC. When the seemingly unending line of
blowlwrd ministers with suspect theological twining gets
even longer, the l.atin tcnn res ipsa loquitur comes to
mind.

Their initial concept was to rate lawyers on a scale of
I to I 0, hut after a class action was filed against them,
Avvo took heed and now assigns numerical ratings only
when certain information is available. J\11othcr interesting
aspect, which has since been copJCd by ivlartindalc~
HubbelL is addi11g clicllt rcvie\vs to h1w firm profiles.
Don't forget Cascmakcr, now in version 2.0 and
avadablc through the bnr website as pan of your dues!
Statutes and case Jaw arc now HV<ti!ablc t(w all fifty states.
Multiple state library searches nm be made through the
''Nationwide Co!lections" option. The tcdcra\library has
added case law lt)J" all circuits back to 1950, Fed.Supp. has
been added, and Supreme Court decisions h:we been
added to inccplton. Casccheck now allows shcpardi/ing,
and SuperCODE shows a link
when a stntute has been ret:cntly
;lmen(Jcd or appealed.

---·---

Your Clients Expect You To Know Everything.

Just in case you fCel the need
for something additional, go to
AltLaw, a joint project of
Colmnbia Law School and the
University of Colorado Law
School. I! has nearly 170,000
decisions hom the Supreme
Court and fCdcral appc!!ate courts
dating hack to the early 1990s,
nnd makes kderal ease law easier
to search and freely accessible to
the public. The site's database is
expected to grow over time.

From consultation to testimony,
The Koerber Compatry, PA

provides lhe financial counsel

and liUgalion support you need
to represent your clients.
IA,\H <;

A.

AN~~- nr

KmRBtK

CPNAH\.( CVA. Cll·

r

llmRIN

CPNA!W CVA,

nr

• Business Valuation Services

• Lost Profits An<J~sis

• T<1x Issues Rcbtcd

• Calculation of Damages

• Personal Injury/Wrongful Dcalh

• Forensic Accounting

• Shareholder Disputes

to Settlements
• Marital Dissolution

THE

K~ERBER

COMPANY. PA

Valuation & Litigation Services
103 Madison Plaza • !lattic-.hurg. MS 39402 • To!! Free 888.655.8282 •

www.kocrbcn.ompm~.eom

J
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Yl:l another research site is
www.justia.com, created by Tim
Stanley, also the creator or
FindLaw (which, incidentally he
sold to West). Justia is one of the
best free legal research sites on

I..~.~_~:.\_v_el_'·_ln.itial!y,

Justia's

ft_"_-"_'__

was creating lawyer wcbsites and blogs. Later, Justia
addeJ its Supreme Court Center, which pulled together a
searchable collection of cases along with Supreme ( 'ourt
resources f"rom all over the web. Innovative reatmes such
as BlawgScarch (fix searching Jaw-related blogs) and
Blawgs.fln (fi1r seilrching law-related podcasts) were
added.
Justia recently launched fCdcral district court filings
and tools for searching and browsing Jh!cral dockets. It
has expanded its o11Crings of court opiHions, as wc11 as its
collections of !inks to legal research and legal pracficc
resources.
There is now also a public domaiu repository or a!!
fCdcral and state case law: Public.Rcsomce.Org. Creator
Carl Malamud and his nonprofit organi/ation desired to
dccon'!mtrcia!i/c (tCCcss to case law. Last November,
l'vtalamud and the legal research comp:my Fastcasc
announced an agreement to publish 1.8 million pages of
tedera! case Jaw in a database to be rclcas~:d this year.

Questions or commcnb'! Etnail
wcbmastcr(t~ h indsbar.corn.

Gut Costs & Increase
Billings with PSG's
Contract Counsel
Professional

Staffing Grou~
Legal • Financial • Medica! • Office Support
You've known us sinr.:e 1994 as Legal Resources. Now.

as Professional Staffing group we are still the same
depcnt1ab!e resource for al! your !ega! staffing ncerls
and more. We even specialize in bilingual candidates.
Get help today!
wwuJ. pro~t~ffgroup.com
Phore: 601.98! 1658

MIKE MALONEY, £sq.,
D.r~nm Of Allorrwy Servicco
for"''" ~""i Del~'"' MC Sc~o·ll D! li'>'i

JANE E. SANDERS, JD,

Owner!Mar~gcr

"We compete with multi-state
regional firms by using PSG
Contract Counsel. Equal caliber
to our own staff, they're there
when we need them, & gone
when we

don't!"

-Large MU/Ii·Office MS Firm

Contract Attorneys • Paralegals • Legal Secretaries • Administrators
Executive Search • D1rect Hire • Temporary • Temp-lo·Htre
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handful of members of the bar, and it is imperative that we
act quickly and decisively to restore the public's confidence
irt our great system.

I applaud Mississippi State Bar President Bobby
Bailcss's quick action in l(mning a blue ribbon panel to
evaluate and make recommendations concerning our justice
system. l am confident that this distinguished group will
embrace this important task and ultimately make
recommendations that will improve our justice system and
enhance the public's perception of it. In the meantime, it is
incumbent upon all of us to do everything we can to protcd
and enhance the image of our beloved profession. Acting
with the utmost integrity, proil:ssionalism, and civility in all
matters certainly is a start. In addition, it would be helpful
for all of us to commit to becoming more involved in
lcadcrsl1ip positions in our civic, charitable. school, and
religious organiz<llions. Now is not the time to go in a shell
and hide until the storm blows over. I truly believe we can
greatly a!Tcct how the public perceive; us by volunteering our
time and services to worthwhile activities that place us in a
----------

On a happlCI no!c, JICHA socldl actlVIIICS sh1ft Into l11gh
gear 1t1 the \\Ccks ahead I nst up IS the h'enmg llonmmg
the Judiciary Dinner at the Old Capitol Inn on May l with
l:hicf U.S. Distritit Court Judge l!cnry Wingate serving HS
our featured speaker. This great event will be follmvcd by the
Spring Social whiCh will be held ou the deck of Sal &
l'v1ookics on May 6. Last year's event at the same location
drew high praise. So please drop by for a beverage and a slice
or two of grcnt pina. Finally, the Uolf Committee headed by
Lyle Robinson is busy planning this year's golf outing
scheduled for May 22 at Annandale Golf Club in Madison.
Sponsorsh1p opportunities and spots in the tournament arc
available, so please contact I .ylc or Pat Evans today to firm
up your plans.
()ur next membership lw1chcon is on April I 5, and
program co-chairmen David Clark and Pt:yton Prospcrc
promise another interesting event. We also will remgnize the
winners of our essay contest at the luncheon, so please plan
on a!tcnding.

---········

-------

-----
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In about 1854, John McSorley
opened an Irish-style pub
called the Old !louse at
II orne on b1st 7th Street just cast oUJrccuwich Village. In
!90(;, whcu the sign blew down from the storefront, he
changed the name to McSorley's Old f\k linus.:. Two
generations of lvkSorlcys operated the place until !936, and
today it claims 1~1 be the city's oldest pub. There is no doubt
that it has some of the oldest dust in the city just look at the
encrustation on the mid-19th century gasolicr over the bar.
The sawdust-strewn Ooors, worn tables with more than a
celllury ol" hand-incised names, and faded memorabilia on
the walls, attest to the age of the Irish-type saloon.

The Ale !louse corporation actually argued thal the presence
of women at its bar might give rise to moral and social
problems. The Court ti.mnd thnt, without suggesting that
chivalry is dead, we no longer hold to Shakespeare's

searches and tracing, of fi.mds.

690 'I'ownc Ccntt.'r

at 606], and the Court bought
lUHle of McSorley's other
arguments.

For more than a century, women were not a!lowcd in the
establishment. Then Natimml OrganiJ:ation for Women
a!lomcys Faith Seidenberg and Karen DeCrow took the
ladies' case to the U.S. District Court in Manhattan and won
on summary judgment in 1970. fScidenberg v. McSorkys'
Old Ale !louse, Inc., 317 F.Supp. 593 (S.J).N.Y. 1970)J. Th1s
bit ofmisli.1rtunc for the bar resulted in the addition of a
ladies' room for the first time.

at

depositions and trials, trial assistance rcbting
to

I Iii the road with the Road
Lawyer, and you never know
where you may wind up.
Larlier this year, it was in
O!dc New York City. Oldc
New- York, as in the 19th
century. bits ami pieces of
which r.:main tucked in
unexpectedly between the
more familiar new and
modern.

There is a famous McSorley motto· ·Be Good or Be Cionc
over the fireplace in the backroom as well as over the bar
where men have stood and propped their feet on n brass rod
for more than 150 years. One moHo has gone missing:
Ciood Ale, Raw Onions and No Ladies.

i\11 of our expcricm:c is directly n:lc\'•lllt to
accounting

hy The Road Lawyer

The list of famous imbibers at McSorley's includes Abc
Lincoln, "llxldy Roosevelt, Boss '1\vced, John Lennon, and
Woody Ciuthric. Artist John Sloan. the Ashcan School
painter who was a regular during the early part of the 20th
century, mctHori;lli,,cd the place in paintings, one of which
was on view this winter at the New York llistorical Society.
Apparently, an exhibit with a Sloan l'vlcSorley's painting
invariably causes an increase in visitors to the saloon.
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The day [visited McSorley's, a
redneck tourist embarrassed
herself by ordering a Bud
Light. For alcoholic beverage,
the bar oflCr~ only its own ale
with a choice or dark or
light, and both quite good, by
the way. Research indicates
Stroh's Brewery (now Pabst
Brewing Company) hils made
the ak f(Jr the last 1S or so
years. One can abo buy a soda pop, and there arc passable
food ollCrings, mduding a cheese plate with cheddar,
saltines, and the li:unous raw onions. McSorley's is the best
bargain in town: fish and chips and f()Ul" rounds of ale cost
S21.00.
One of the relics on the wa!l at McSorley's is a large, albeit
faded, portrait of l'etcr c:oopcr ( 1791-1 RR3), that mml7ing
~clf.. taught inventor, industrialist, and philan!hropisL I lc
must have been a patron nfthc Ale /louse, and a stone's
throw away is the grand bwwnstonc Foundation Building of
his school, the Cooper Union. It sits on Cooper Square at the
int..;rscction of Fourth and Third Avenues as they merge into
Bowery.
Begun in \X53 and completed in IX59, when Cooper gave it
to the City of New York, this large five-story commercial
structure is one or the first buildings in New York to he
supported by rolled wrought-iron beams. These structural
clements were developed by Cooper and produced in his
ironworks in Trenton, New Jersey. Other building
innovations were a round elevator shaft and a basement
auditorium cooled by a unique ventilation system. II was in
this basement auditorium that Abraham Lincoln gave his
Right Makes ivtight Cooper Union Address m 1:ehnmry
1X60.
Peter Cooper was a great inventor who became a wealthy
industrialist. You may know the name as that of the designer
of America's first steam railroad engine (the Tom Thumh ).
[ lc also made a fortune with a glue factory and iron t~)lHJdry,
and he was one of five founders of the New York,
New f{ltlndland and London Telegraph ( "ompany. Cooper
supervised the laying of the first transatlantic telegraph cable
in 185X.
Bci~Hc

the Civil War, Cooper was an anti-slavery activist,
promoting Christian concepts to solve social injustice. \Je
also funded n rct~m11 movement !{n· Native Americans.
The Road Lawyer knows Peter Cooper as the inventor of .fcl!-0.
l"l!lllimu>d ""page I (I
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Peter Cooper had less than a year of forma! schooling in his
native New York City before startiug to work in the family
hatmaking trade. He became a sun,:essful (iildcd Age
busincssrmm, but he could not spell. He spent the last 30
years or his litC creating and nurturing the Cooper Union rnr
the Advancement of Science and Art (established l H59), a
free institute I(H all men and women, including those who
were children of immigrants and I he working dass. Thomas
1<:{\ison and Felix Frankfurter were students. The Red Cross
and NAACP were organized there. Susan B. Anthony had
her offices there. Today the Cooper Union is the only
private, full-scholarship college in the U.S. dedicated
exclusively to preparing students !()r !.he professions (lf art,
architecture, and engineering.
Around the C\lrner and aboul a block away al 2Q East 4th
Street is another mid-I \Jth-century structure, the Merchant's
!louse Museum, a handsome f_ate Federal red brick and
white marble townhouse. The house was built in 1832 in the
then-fashionable Bond Street residential area. Today it JS one
of the finest surviving examples of the architecture of the
period. The house is also celebrate\\ for the grandeur of its
(ircck RevJVal style interior.
In I R35, Seabury and Eliza Tredwdl bought the house and
moved in with their seven children (including rive girls) and
four servants. Seabury Trcdwdl was a wdl~to-do hardware
importer with a business downtown on Pearl Street. In 1X40,
an eighth child (sixth daughter), Gertrude, was born iu the
house. Never married, (Jcnnrdc lived in the house until her
death in 1933 at age {n. She had outlived the li.HHily !(Jrlulle
ami the residential character of the neighborhood, and the
house was in danger of
demolition.
A distant Trcdwdl cousin,
CJcnrgc Chnprnan, rccognited
the value of the old home with
its original furniture and
possessions (which included
numerous garments li"om the
mid-19th century but not the
hm1i!y silver or china which
had been sold to maintain the
spinster (icrtrudc). (:hapman
purchased the place, repaired
it, no douht at great personal
expense, sol;\ some of the
family furniture that he did

Ill

tl(~ - c;~= (a-~natc)lGd set oJ"I:o:=~
\(Jr

\Vel!, or, to be more exact, the inventor of mstant gelatin
(patented in l R45). Bci(Jrc then, cooks made their own hy
boiling calves' or pigs' hooves for hours and then straining
the resulting gelatinous goo many times through linen
napkins bcl(we tuming it into wine jelly or such in a day or
two. Cooper packaged his Clarified (Jdatinc with his
wile's rcdpes, including those for charlotte russe and lemon
table jelly.

Revival-

p<lrl~l~:

-- --

--l

rurniture, this an unhJrtunatc decision) and opened the house
to the public in 193(1, maintaining it until his death in 1959.
Since then, the preservation efforts have been, through good
times and bad, helped immensely by Mrs. Brooke Astor
(l 902-2007) and'•the Vincent Astor Foundation, as well as
other charitable groups. The building is now owned by the
City of New York and operated by a nonprofit organi:;ation.

GOLF OUTING JUST FOR LAWYERS
(A !I Lawyers and Judges in Hinds, Rankin & Madison Counties are eligible.)

_

16th Annual

There arc five levels to the house, starting with the basement
that contains the kitchen and a family living/dining nrca. The
rmsnl fir~! lloor consists of a long entrance hal! with double
parlors, one fitted as the t<.mmll dining room and a small tea
room overlooking the back courtyard. The master and
mistress each had a bcdwom on the second floor, along with
the master's small home nO"ice, improvised horn a portion of
the hallway outside his bedroom. The childretl's rooms were
on the third tloor, and the servants Jived in al!ic space on the
kmrth level above ground, in rooms lit with dormers. Much
of the opulent original furniture is in the house.

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Annandale- Golf Club
May 22, 2008

Nothing lakes one back in time more e!Tcclively than a visit
to an historic house museum. Inside this bouse, one can
actually glimpse lire in the mid ll)th century, at least what
one might experience if" paying a cal! 011thc Trcdwclltlunily
fiJr a ((mnal visit. The hardships of lite back then require a
little more thought. No air conditioning, no indoor
plumbing, no Scotch tape, no eel! phones ... etc.
Next time you go to New York, leave the usual tourist spots
to the usual tourists and take the suhway to Xlh Street and
Broadway, just above Astor Place. <in cast to t .a fayette
Street, then south to 29 East 4th Street (between Lalilycttc
and Bowery) ti.Jr a visit to the Merchant's !louse 1\tluseurn.
Open Thursday through ivlonday, noon to 5:00 p.rn_ The
( 'oopcr Union Foundation llall is a! the intcrscctinn of
Fourth and Third 1\venucs as they merge into Bowery.
McSorley's Old Ale llouse is at 15 East 7th Street just cast
of Bowery. Open Monday through Saturday, I I :00 a.m. till
l :00 a.m .. and S1mday, 1:00 p.m. till I :00 a.m. All these
places have very in!i.mnativc wcbsitcs.

Lunch 12:00 Noon
Tee Time: l:OO P.M.

llors d'ocuvres and Cocktail Party Following

All proceeds from the tournament will go to the

MISSISSIPPI VOLUNTEER LAWYERS

PROJ~:C'I'

4 Person Scramble* I Limit ll6 Persons

COST ONLY $125 Per Player includes Lunch and Post-Tournament Cocktail Party

HEAHLINE, MAY 14, 2008

RF.GISTRATION FORM
Name
Address ___________

m:vomas JL eebert
Phone __

Fonner Chancery Court .Judge
38 Years Judicial Experience
J\!1cdiation • Arbitration • ADR
Domestic • Contract • Land N1attcrs
Phone: (60l) 939-2932

Enwl, tlzehc• tt"'netdooo.co:=J

Your llandicap

Team Members I I bndicap

*h•eh competing '"4" must haw a combined handicap of at

k;~sl

40 or ll!orc with <1nly ! member having a handicap or lU or

!eo~.

Must :-;end check with rcgislralion, and checks should be payable to: llinds County Bar Association,
Llchoa Allen, 812: l'>emlcnt Street, Jackson, MS 39202. For mme mf(nmmmn eall, ll~bra .1l 35~000 I.
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MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
AU(;UST 2008
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President's Column
hy Susan H.. 'fsimnrtns

We arc off to a good start this
year. Most of our committees
arc in place and have begun their
work.
Many of you have
volunteered to participate - some
on more than one committee. A few of you did not
tcdmiwlly volunteer, hut agreed to be drafted! In
placing committees, I listened to yom thoughts ~md
ideas and was struck by how much you enjoy our
commiltce work. Everyone has a full day without
volunteering any time to the HCBA, yet you take
time to organize and participate in projects that
reach our communities and help make us better
lawyers. If you have a project you would !ike to

pursue or an interest in one we are working on,
please let us know. We have a place for you.
You will soon notice exciting changes on our
web site. Before we talk about our future plans for
the site, we must thank Joel Howell for launching
and maintaining this website for us. Most of us
were just getting comfortable with our word
processors when Joel established the hindsbm:&DJl1
site and became our webmaster.
His efforts
provided the platform from which we arc now
working. Thank you, Joel, for leading us into the
internet age.
As we make the site more interactive, it will
retain a number of its current features. You will be
<"011/irwn/ "" pllg<"

HCBAJune Membership M~eting
At the HCBA Jurte Membership Meeting, prescntlng the progranfwas Rbdgcr Wilder, 2008~2009 PresidCnt
of the The Mississippi Bar._- He is pictured _with SUsan 'l:<>in16rtos; HCBA PreSident; Lany Jiouchins;
-Executive Director of The Mississippi Bar; ahd Tom Alexander, HCBAPr~sidcnt~EfccL

HCBA LUNCHJWN MEETING
Tuesday, August 19,2008 Q1pital Club 11:30 a.m. Cost $25.00 Lunch & CLE
Speaker: .James L~ Robertson, former .Ju~tice of the Mississippi Supreme Court,
presenting a one-hour CLE ethics program

.·

I'J

Book Review
August 19, 2008

October 21, 2008

December 4, 2008

February 17, 2009

April <'I' 2009

HCBA Membership
Meeting/One Hour
Ethics CLE

HCBA Membership
Meeting

HCBAIJYL Christmas

HCBA Membership

Social

Meeting

HCBA Membership
Meeting

Noon Capital Club

5:30- 7:30

N(l{)n Capital Club

Noon Capital Club

11:30 fUll-

Capital Club

By John
time in ~an;, there occurred to me
the possibility of a search."
So it was with Binx Bolling, the
protagonist ia Tile Mm'iegoe1; and so it seems with the Freedom
Riders (IS one reads about their own search in Breach Of Peace l'orrrails o_(the !961 Mississippi Freet!om Ride1:1· by Eric Ethridge
(Atlas & Co., 240 pages, $45.00).
Breach Of Pmce has the look and fed of a lush cof!Ce table
book. It:; 9-by-t2~ 1/4 fim11at with its absorbing Jhll page, portmituresty!c photographs ·· each coupled with ''then'' and "now" d<~ta and
terse excerpts nf inlerviews with each subject draws the eye alld
viltually invites you to skip past the introductory sections and begin
"This moming, for the

Old Capitol Inn

flipping through the book at r.uulom.
'D1kcn on this level alone, the book does not disappoint and
the photos by fric Ethridge have a compdling, c.vcn spell-binding,
impact. Yet, it is the text of this attractive book th<Ji reaches the reader
on a most persona! !eve!, providing in a unique way a comprehensive
story about lUI episode of the 1960s' civil rights movement that
helped shape our histo1y just as significantly as Rosa Parks had dune
while hoarding a Montgomery bus in 1956.
Eric Ethridge, a native of Carthage, Missi~sippi,
and professionril photojouma!ist. got the idea lOr the hook while
_browsing_ through_ the files of the Mississippi Sovereignty
Commissiou on the web site of the State Department of Archives and
History. When:doing so, Ethridge came across the Jackson Police
Department's mug shots of ihe 310 Mississippi Freedom Riders
b!nck :1nd white, male and tCma!e. The "compeUing imnK'(Iiacy and
inten~ity" of those photos~ standard fromal and profile head~hois of
each arrestee with hooking infOrmation and arrest dale- moved him
to search out the live,~ oflhc fllces he saw befOre him, It is fortunate
fOr us that he :ctliL The book, which in Ethridge's words is an
"unfinished project," contains slightly more than 100 of his photo.~
and interviews and stands as a remarkable tour de force.
The book :dispels much of what J had heard and understood
about the 196l Freedom Riders. Rather than making a ICw isolated
trips to the bus depots of Jackson, they came- thruughout the spring,
sumn1cr, and fall of !961. Upon arrivi11g. they were arre~ted at the
city's two hus depot~, the tmin station, and the aiqmrt. Some who
weren't arrested there werecullCd at the downtown Wa!grt->en's. Not
all were "ou!!;ide <Jgilators.'' Several were natives of Jackson students at Toug.a!oo, Jackson State, Lanier Iligh, even a ninth-grader
lfom Rowan Junior High- who were stirred to <1d by the leadership
of Mcdgar Evers. Others··· h!aek and white carne fTom elsewhere
in the Deep South.
Their profiles represented a large cwss-st..:tion of America.
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One of lhc first pages I tumcd to wos ;t photo of a World War II
veteran who had been stationed in occupied Japan. By \96!, he lwl
hcct'nue an English professor at Oklahoma State. After reading a
newspaper account of the Freedom niders' arrests in Jackson, he
drove alone from Stillwater to Jackson. On arriving, he went to the
bus depot, asking the police when the next bus of Freedom Riders
w<1s scheduled to arrive and idling them that he wanted to he arrested
with them when they did. The local pn!ice tried to talk him into going
back home. He refused and was later arrested fOr breach of peace
when entering the "colored people" section of the bus depot along
with the other whites who had come in on the next bus of Freedom
Riders. Other pages: to!d not only about how juumaliots, students,
civil rights aclivisls, preachers, prie,~ts, community organizers., and
eonscienliou~ objt"Ctors joined the group, but :1!so how they !&ter
became soldiers and sailors, busine,~smen, real estate developers,
hotel owners, professors, physicians, psychotherapists, \'etcriJmrians,
CJ)flgressmen, state legislators, mid career civil servants, Of cour;;e,
some remained ctvit rights activists their entire lives helping to
organiw and take part in some of the most notable civil rights
demonstmtions in the Natkln's history.
After the Freedom Riders were booked, they did no thai! out and
wait {{lr t~cir <~rn;sts to be qyertup1ed.. as violatjon.s o(ihc FQurtcJ;nth.
Amendment They stood trial, were convicted for"breach of peace"
in county court, ami then served time in the sweltering $ummcr at the
Stale Penitentiary nt Pltrchman.
Jackson puh!ic offiein!s used tl1e same strategy of delay ami
expense ngainstthe freedom Riders that the State would employ the
tOllowing year with James Meredith. Rather than being deterred, the
Congress of Racial ¥...quality, the principal organizing force behind
this page of history, re.~ponded by sending more and more Freedom
Riders {(l the deep Soulh. CORE's strategy was to fill the Deep
South's jails and pdsons beyond capacity as the Freedom Riders,
using the principles oflltoreau, Tolstoy, and Gandi, engaged in nonviolent resistance agaimt the State criminal laws for their attempt to
use the Deep South's interst<~lc pt1bHc transporlation facilitie._.;; on a
non-segregated basis. As one Freedom Rider told Ethridge, "It was
a matter ofknowing who you were, going forward, and participating
with other people and never to hate. That was something I remember
·-you cannot hate, you cannot hold this person in error. You've got to
~ee them for who they arc. They don't know it, maybe, but they're
God's children too. It was that kind ofthing that really gave you the
strength and bwught you forward,"
Their relentless tenacity was initially unpopular with the
national press. The New ibrk 7im('.\" editorialized that the freedom
cominucd on pa~:e 10
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2008 HCBA Golf Tourmiment

16th Annual Hinds County Bar Association Golf Tournament
Committee Members and Sponsors

The HCBA sponsored its 16th annual golf
tournament on May 22 at Annandale Golf Cluh.
The event was chaired hy Lyle Robinson and the
proceeds will benefit the Mississippi Volunteer
Lawyers Project The HCBA is very appreciative
of all the sponsors.

{:QI\..Jl\UTTEE l\IEMHERS:
!.ylc R(lhiiJSOn, Chair

Ben Piaua
Debra Allen
Harri~ Collier
Jay Bolin

John Gordon
Keith Obert
Collier Simpson
Meade Mitchdl
Rob Dodson
Rusty Brown
York Craig, Ill
Jay Kilpatrick
,<.,'pecial Thanks to Pat Hmns

l!Of,E SP<)NSORS continued...;.
Copclaml Cook Taylor & Bush
Cosmich Simmons & Brown
Currie Joimson (jriffin Gaines & !V1ycrs
Danid Coker Horton & Bell
Forman Perry Watkins Krutz & Tardy
Fox Everett, Inc.
Gilsbar
Grantham Poole
Harris Jernigan Ger10
Keyes J3ryson & Pian_a
Knight & Mozingo
Koerber Company
Langston & l.angstorr
Maxey Wann

McCraney & Montagne!
EVENT SPONSOH:
llornc CPA

UlRDJE SPONSOR£;_
Brunini Grantham Grower & I fcwcs
Butler Snow
Entergy
Lefoldt & Company
Lcxis Ncxis
Deuce McAllister
Thomson \Vest

From !he Mississippi Volunteer Lmt·_wrs Projecl: Aboye
Jinkiri, .fonatlum Hardin aml.fuli Cervrmf('.\'

I!OJ,E SPONSORS:

From Horne CPA: Lori Liddell om/ Afmy L<1111hdin

Adams & Reese
Adcock & Morri~on
Allen & Conway
Al!iaw.:e Business Services
AT&T
Baker Donelson Bearman Caldwell & Berkowitz
Balch & Bingham
Bank Plus
Barfield & Associates
Barnes Broom
Bennett I ,otterhos Sulser & Wibm
Bradley Arant Rose & White

Burr & Pomwn
Capita! Copy & Imaging:
Canol! Warren & Parker
Chinn & Associates
Jolm M. Colette & Associates
Conrmillee to elect Justice Jim Smith
Community Bank

Committee kfcmbers: Jay Kilpatrick;
Nohinson, Chairman; Ben 1-'iaz~a
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Y(Jrk

Craig, Ill: Lvle

1-_r/c l?obinson and Coflier Simpson, Cmnmiftt'c ivkmber

l_

tvk(ilinchcy Stafford
Merrrill Legal Solutions
Miller Hamer Cory
Mississippi College School of Law
Mockbee Hall & Drakt:
Obert Law Group
Old Capitol inn
Page Kruger & Holland
Page Mannino Percsich & MdJcrmott

!'helps Dunbar
Pigott Reeves
Rcgious Bank
Richard Schwartz
Robinson Biggs Ingram Solop & Farris
};coH Sullivan Streetman & Fox
Snrith Turner & Reeves
Statewide Title
Steen Da!chite Pace
'l'rustmark
tJpshaw Williams Biggers
U.S. Legal Forms
Watkins Ludlam Winter & Stennis
Wells Marble & Hurst
Wells r-.-loore Simmons & 1/ubbnrd
Williford McAllister & Jacobus
Wise Carter Child & Caraway
Wright Law Firm
Young Williams

MERIT SELECTION OF .JUDGES:
TIME FOR A CHANGE IN MISSISSIPPI

MERIT SELECTION OF JUDGES: TIME FOR A CHANGE IN MISSISSII'PI
continued

hy Wayne Drinkwater
No one suggests that the popular election of judges is the root
cause of the cri~cs that have atllictcd ivlississippi·s civil justice system
for more than a dn:adc; but the political and financial pressures
associated with seeking and remaining in elective oftkc are out of
place in a bram:h of government designed ror indcp{'ndenc<'.

Mayhc it is lime to change the way we select our judges. Adoption of
a merit selection system would reduce unwanted politi~:al pn's~ure~
and promote prokssiona!ism and ohjcdivity in our judi(if!f)'.
The problems with an ckcwd judiciary arc easy to identify.
Candidates must campaign. When they do. they may take position~
on issues. This is inconsistent with the whole concept of judging, in
which cases an:: decided one by one, based on the facts and the Jnw.
and not an.:ording to positions annomKed in advance. Cmnpaign~
also force candidates to seck contributions, often from the vay
lawyers and litigants who appear before the judge whose election they
have financed.
Electing judges can shake public conlldcnee. llJC public is
rightly skeptical of judges who are elected ba~ed on their ~tatcd policy
views. The puh!ic is even more skeptical when a judge decides cases
involving contributors to his campaign.
One unfortunate
consequence of a popularly elected judiciary is to foster a perception
tlwt judicialmlings can he bought with campaign contributions.
Politkat pressures don't slop with the dectiou. Siuing judges who
must stand for rededion 111ay fed pres~mc to decide cases iu
pm1icular-- and politically <tcceptah!c ~-ways. The judge may fear

the los~ of his job if he rules against powerful interests or liltstratcs his
constituents.
Elections do not ensure that the best candidate will serve. Voter~
may have little information abuul the candidate~, and they have no
ba~is on which to evaluate the candidates' rckv:un (]U<tlitlcations.
Judicial campaigns may be w;tgcd on emotional issues such as crime.
abortion, same-sex marriage, or jackpot justin:. The c!ectious will
certainty not be fought on questions or the !ega! ability, objectivity, or
judicial temperament or the candidates.
Giving the governor the power to appoint judges may not
improve things. Judicial appointments may he little more than
p;llnmage <Hltl may be made ti1r completely po!itkal reasons. Even if
a guveruor chooses to utili;c a judicial nominating commis~ion, the
governor appoint~ the commissioners and may communicate with
lhnu, making it likely that the commis~ion may share-- or he advised
of- the governor's views ~o completely that it may simply supply the
governor with the nominee he wants,

All of this is inromiswnt with the idea of an independent
judiciary that sits to decide disputes and safeguard the rights of the
citizenry. If there is one bedrock principle on which we ~:an all agree,
it is that the judiciary is not a political hr;mdJ. Judges ~hould not sit
to advance any ]J!Jlitical agenda, and they should nol he lteld
accountable for the political consequences of t!wir decisions. Judges
should decide cas~s ha~cd on the facts and the law, without regard to
popular opinion.
comimwd m1 page 7

There is a bctkr way to ensure that the pr;tctice in our eourts
mon.• clo~ely approaches this ideal. It is merit selection or
judges. lvkrit sclcdion is not a new or u!llricd system. The AHA
endotc.cd merit selection ofjudgcs in !937, and lvfissouri adopted
the fir:-,t merit selection plan in 1940. Today, approximately _m
~tales sdcct !;Omc or <!II or their judges under a merit selection
plan. The states thatlN~ merit ~election like it. No ~late that has
ndopkd a merit ~election phm has returned to popular declion of
judg,·s.
How dncs merit selection work? Consider the following
proposal, which is a blend of models adopted by several ~tales,
the American Judicature Society, and other professional gmup~:
Mississippi would create a Judicia! Nomin<~ting:
Commis~ion composed or 7-!3 member~.
('ommissioners
would serve r\-ycar staggered terms. The Commis'iion would
make recommendations to the Govcmor to fill vw:ancics on the
supreme court, the rotu1 of appeals, and the circuit, chancel)' and
county courts.
I.

Tht; Cnnuni'isinn would he selected by a diverse gnmp
nf clcchJIS who won hi sit as a gmttp. Some of the electors might
he lawyer~, elected regionally hy other members of the bar.
Others might he public ot'Jicia!s such as the Speaker of the
House, the 1jeutenant Govemor, the Chief Justice of the
Supreme C!HU't and the Chief Judge of the ('out1 of Appeals. A
diversity of electors would ensure that no single gmup or entity
could control the selection or commi~~ioncrs. Because he would
have the ultimate authority to appoint candidates upon the
recommendation of the Commission, the Governor would not
pw1icipate in ~electing the commissioners.

2.

3.
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Commission would identify and evaluate
vacancie~. pur::.uant to publi~lled rules of
procedure. The Connnis~ion would have a fuJ!,tinw stafT to
assist in in\'Cstigating canditbles. The (invemor would he
forbidden to have contact with any conunbsioner.
candidate~

for judicial

4. After consideration, the Commi~sion would
recommend to the Governor 2-5 candidates for any vacancy.
The Governor would he required to appoint one of the
Commis~ion's nominees. If the (iovcmor failed to make an
appointment within 30 days, the Chief Justice would do ~o, abo
from the commis'iion's list.
5. The appointed judge would serve a 1·2 year
probationary period, after which the (:nmmission would evalua1e
the judge for legal ability, objectivity mlll judicial temperament.
1r the Commission fmutd that the judge's initial performance had
not mea~med up, it could end his term nt the end nf the
probationary period. Otherwise, the judge would serve a full g,
year term.
6.
At the conclusion 11f the rut[ term, the judge would !Je
digibk to apply for reappointment. The Commission would
then conduct a JXTformance cv;tluation and issue a summary
public report on the judge. The judge would then stand for 11
retention clcdion, with no opponent. Armed with the
Commission\ report. the voters would vote '·yes" or "no" on the
judge. If the judge rcceil'ed lc~~ than a majority of the votes ca\1,

the Commis>ion would begin the process for chollsing a
rcp!accmeul. Othnwisc, the judge would serve anolh~r K-year
term.
Whether expressed through this or some other model.IJlcrit
selection is designed to chonse judges through a screening
process conducted by knowledgeable commissioners. The
process permits the voters to reject n judge whose perfnnnancc
they find unsati~factory, hut it does not allow them to dtoose that
judge's succc~sor. All judges will he chosen by the Go\'emnr.
upon nomination by tlw Commission, ;md a1kr professional
vetting.
There is inevitable tension between judicia! independence and
accountability forjudicial pcti(mmmcc. /Vkrit selection seeks to
reconcile this tension by holding judges acnmntab!c according t\l
proper ~landards: not for the popularity of their dcci~ions, but for
their legal ability, objectivity, and judicial temperament, as
determined by the lawyers and litigant~ who appear bel(lrc them.
1v1erit selection will not remove all politics from the judicial
process. hut experience has ~hown that it will help
wet•d out tmqnalillcd candidates, diminatc the need to campaign
;md solicit contributions, and reduce the pressure that judges feel
to avoid unpopular dcci~ions. The Governor may still pick a
candidate who is congenial to his views. hut tlte candidate will be
selected from a group of screened and qualified candidates
chosen hy commis~ioneP.; whorn the (iovcrnor did not select.
-~election

I ;ml not insensitive to the political ob~tacks that merit
selection will face in Mi;;si\sippi. Any such change would
IH]Uirc antcndment to lvli~sis~ippi\ Constitution. l;urthcr.
hccause merit selection would constitute a change in voting
practice, pn:de<tnli1CC by the Dcpilrll\lcnt or Justire under tin::
Voting Rights Act would also he required.
Merit seleetion will not cure a!! that is wrong with our
judicial system. 1Jowever. many of the most persistent problems
in our judicial system will never he removed so long as our state
court judges arc forced to run for office in contested popular
elections.
These "positions" may tum out to he not-so,suhtle
messages that htll just ~hort of promises about future m!ings:
Candidate i\ will end jackpot justice and runaway punitive
aw<JnJs. Candidate H will keep criminals off the street.
Candidate C will protect the little JHan fmm cmvurate greed and
abuse. No great i1naginatiou is required to predict what A. B, and
Care likely tn do in eases when the time comes.
In Louisiana, this may not he just perception. A Tulane
study has shown that justices on the Louisiana Supreme Court
voted in favor of their contributors 65q, ot' the time. 'T\vo justices
did so XO'k of !he time. One justice voted f(Jr civil defendants in
47% of the cases when no contributors were involved. But when
plainti!Ts contributed mo~ to this justice than did de!Cndants, he
voted for p!ainti1h l)(jf,{, of the time. Sec Palmer & Levendis,
The Lousiana Supreme Court in Que~tion: An Empirical Study
of the Effect of Campaign Money on the Judicial Function, K2
Tul. L. Rev. 1291 (200!-\),
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HCBA Announces its 2008 Community, Grant Recipients
The two recipients of the 2008 HCBA Community Grants: IYfEH, Inc., and the Emergency Shelter for
Children and Youth, which is operated by Christians in Action, were introduced by the Community Grant
Committee Co-Chairmen, Jennifer Evans Salvo and David McCarty, at t)lC June Membership Mccling.

REMINDER
The Hinds County Bar Association
August Luncheon Meeting
Susan Tsimnrtos and representing the Emergency Shelter t~)r
Children: Chuck Beannall and Trese Evan~. board JJlcmbcrs; Janice
Wilder, Executive Director; David McCarty; and Jennifer Evans
___ __ Salvo.

David McCarty and representing rTEH: Melanic Parks. Executive
Director; Fnmk Spencer, board member; and Tina Jlayward, board
chairman, Susan 'lSimOt1os; and Jennifer Evans Si!lvo.
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Tuesday, August I 9, 2008
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at 11 :30
Speaker: James L. Robertson,
former Justice of the Mississippi Supreme Court
The cost is $25 for lunch and CLE

Capital Club
19th Floor

Capital Towers Building
No reservation necessary
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Riders were "owmx1ching." The NAACP publicly questioned their
slmte&'Y· One of the Fn."'C<Iom Riders decided to bccom:c a Frc«lom
Rider only after listening to a mdio debate between a young member
of CORE and a member of the NAACP who S11id that CORE's
actions were- ''too dangerous." The program was modcmted by
Jackie Robinson, the former Bmoklyn Dodger. Upon hearing
Robinson say that hi,' thought those listening should "support this
young man," the tad!{) listener headed to a h:al CORE oHice. Only
allcr the Interstate Commerce Commission i%ucd a unanimous
ruling in late Septt.:mbcr 1961 banning segregation in a!l interstate

transportation facilities, a ruling that only took eftect in late
November, did the Nation begin to understand and appreciate the

method in the Freedom Riders' ellOrts.
'D10se who came to Jackson had no idcu whether they wou!d be
subjected to physicul violence or worse as their cohorts had been
during their first trips into Alabama when the fin;! hus was
lirebomb~;:d and its inhabitan!s were later beaten when they
disembarked in Birmingham on Mother's Day 196L
An
arrangement beiweeu the U.S. Department of Justice, headed by
Attomey General Bobby Kennedy, and Senator Eastland, helped
prevent possible violeuce from breaking out in Jackson. But the
freedom Riders did not lemn about that until mnny years later. As the
National Guard boarded their bus when it entered Mississip]li, many
of !he Freedom Riders, along with the f11milic.~ and friends, were
skeptical· about' the protcdi@ ·that they· would re·cdve ·wht-11 they
mrived, <md they fcured !Or their lives ..
TI1c freedom Riders who came to Jackson knew with absolute
ccrlainty that they would be arrested. convicted, and incart:cratcd.
Based on the first !etters written by those who came here, their
succe-ssors knew llmt they would be sent to Parchmm where they
would be subjected to body searches, hot drinkin~ water, icc cold

\

----]

showers, dense cloud~ of mosquitoes, and even rotten crummy food.
Then stones about how they coped wlule .at P,tfclJm.an, tndtvidually
--one person made and smuggled tn a tnmst~tor rm.ho to keep up wtth
the Maris-Mantlc homerun wee; another played chess, making the
pieces from hardtMk - nm:\ as a group - holding debates about
integration and scgrcgntion, singing hymns, and conducting a lilux
"l'arehmnn Radio Show'' each night ···are a remarkable testimony to
their comagr:- and their hmnan spirit.
Ethridge is JJOt oJI.iy a remarkable photographer; he is a
perceptive intcrviewt~r. In the book, he steps to the side Jetting each
Freedom Rider tell her or his own story. The war veteran turned
English professor told the local police thut he ha.-. come to Jackson to
help prcvet1t a race war. One student came because his lUther lwd
died in a Gemmn concentration camp in World War If, and he
believed it was important tu n.-:sist government oppression. Another
said thnt ever since he had first read about the Boston Tea l'mty in
elementary school, he had wanted to dn something to stand up for
liberty und for him that moment came when he heard abnut tl1e
Freedom Rider:>. Their introspective observations - at times bitter,
proud, undcrstalcil, ironic, and without ranwr
make this an
altogether satisfying hook.
While Breach ofPeace may not have the masterly prose of
Let Us Now Praise Ft1mmrs Mr'n, it travels as high an emotional an:.
as Agee's classic work. \\'hat nt first blu~h appears to be a random
collection of what Binx Bolling called each pen:on's "horizontal
search" is ultimately transflmncd into the collective consciousness of
a people, a people who came from all over the Nation, some with
li'icnds and in groups, ~omc alone, in the name of freedom and liberty.
Breach of Peace tells their st(lly so well that Binx might have
includt-.i it among those books that addt<oss our "vcrtic;tl search"
those works that address the most fundamental issues of life.

Your Clients Expect You To Know Everything.
From consultation to testimOJ'!)'.
The Koerber Compat'!)', PA
provides the financiJI counsel
and litigation support you need
to represent your clients.
A. Kouun:R
C!WA13v, CVA. CIT
j:\J'vtr.s

• Business Valuation Services
• Calculation of Damages
• Forensic Accounting

ANNETTE I~ HERRIN

CPNABV. CVA. CIT

• Lost Profits Ana~sis
• Personal Injury/Wrongful Death
• Shareholder Disputes

• Healthcare Valuations
• Intangible Asset
Valuations

THE KtaERBER COMPANY, PA
Valuation & Litigalion Services
JOJ Madison Plaza • Hattiesburg. MS 39402 • Toll Free 388.655.8282 • www.koerbercompany.wm
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On Computing
hy Joe! Howell

.c
1\n earlier article
mentioned :\vvo, which ha\
the objective of rating and
profiling <.~very lawyer. A
corollary to this <.:ome~ thnlllgh the
social 1wtworking site\, as oppo-.;cd to the
!ega! networking ~it(~s, which may be a lwnefit to
}'(lllf practice a~ well as personally. Thanks to a variety or source~.
parlicul<lrly Rohcrt Amhrogi and "Law Technology News," hew i~
~OillC fund;tnwnt;•! information.

AI! networking sites are dircctoric~. no more, no less. Three
interest sites ttrc open to all comers. some for networking.
~omc ror professional networking, ami some for ~ocia! networking.
~CilCfitl

The hc'i! cxantp!c of pct'r neli\'Orking is 1.inkedin
(www.linkcdin.nun). which dai111s an intcruational membership of
wore thnn 20 million profc<;siona!s from '\0,0()() companies.
Creation of a profile on Linkcdin become~ the hub of your
network. which iudndcs people you connect with din_•ctly, their
connections. ;1nd their connections' connections so you ;trc alw;1y.o;
withi1l lh(e,~ degr<.'cs of conne~:ting with anymlt'- else. It allows
searches with potentia! dicnts, service providers. and expe1b. a~
well as hu~incss <lpportunities in employment or candidates. You
can communicate directly with your first degree nmtac!s <llld,
through them. ask for introduction to others_ It costs nothing to
join, rtl!hough there is a paid account option which offers extra
features, hut these arc u\mccessary !o benefit from the fundanwnt<~l
concept.

is on strengthening your C-Xhting network by synchroni:ration and
shariug. You can syndmmize all of your addresses with (Jut look.
(ioog!e, Yahoo. AOL. /Vlac OS X. and Hotmai!, as well as mohik
devices and mo~t calendars. Thh ~hariug allows you to connect
with other users. Pl;txo h;ts a feature ealkd Plaxo Pn!sc which
keeps you up-to-date with your contacts' other activitic-,. When
your contacts npll1itc their qntus on Twitter, post item" on their
hlogs, or add photos, 1'\a.\O not ilk~ you on your Pubc stream. In
addition, you can create a public profile ~o sonwnnc view in)! it will
sec the universe of your current activity online.
----------

thfll it ha\ entered our vocahu!My a~
a verb. Here arc some quick search tips that you may uot be aware
of. lllanb to the editors of "'PC Mag<tzinc. "

Googk is

~o mnniprc~L'nt

Uoto the ~carch hox and check the weather by typing
"weather" and a city nr lip code, or check what llli>Vies arc playing
by typing "movies" or !he name of the film. Track a package using
the !racking number of a paekag<~ or the stntus of a U.S. flighttt~ing
the na111c of the air!im~ followed by the !light nnmhcr. You can
search for area codes ami definition~ or n~k n fncHlascd quc\tion.
Googk can serve as a conversion tool fur height. weight. and
cook in}:'. JlWil~urcn1ent convcr~ion. Finally, it can be used a~ a
cakulafor by simply typing an equation into the ~eareh box.

()uc~tions

or cornments'!

011e of the most popular ~ocia! networking sites is Facclwok
(www.f;t<:ebnok.cmu). This tool
allows usn~ to build ndworks
around locations. interest,
~ehoob, ;tnd companies. You
can chat. share photo~ 1111d
video~. post hul!etinOJoard style
nwssagcs. play games.
coordinate calendar~. and even
advertise. You may find il
difficult to network
profcssionrt!ly since l;acehuok
hides your profile from anyone
you have uot designated a
"fi·icml." Tomah~ this site 1norc
accommodative for business,
FiKcbook is adding features so
businc~scs ran now SJMHSor
cu~torn page~ th;tt focus on their
Legal • Financial • Medical • Office Support
products or scrvit:cs; howcvn,
You've known us since 1994 as Legal Resources. Now,
its ~trcngth is in muintaining
existing connections, not
as Professional Staffing group we are still the same
buildinr uew ones.
dcpentJable resource for aU your legal staffing needs
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Group

A cro~s between social
networking and professional
networking is l'lnso
(www.plaxlLtom). /\sa
contacts nJanagcT, l'!axo allow,~
you to nwnagc, track, and
nctwmk with contacts across
multiple p!atfor111s. R<lthn than
building new networks, its focus

and more_ We even specialize in bilingual candidates.
Get he!p today!
wwuJ.prostaffgroup com
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Highway Eats

,,

hy The Road I ,awyer
If imitation is the sincerest t(mn
of tlattcry, what is one-upmanship?
Or twelvc~upsmanship?
The Road Lawyer l'TRL"_] had
realized HCBNcwslcttcr's culinary
coverage of m:~jor league ballparks
was attracting a little attention, from
the calls and cards and letters.
llardlv a summer [April to
ScptCJ;lht~rlmonth goes by without at
least a couple of lawyers reporting a
trip to the ballpark after dcpositiom
or a client conference in some big
league city.
I .ike most well read lawyers, ou the morni11g of June NTRJ.
picked up the Sunday New York Times and began dutillJI!y
lcaling through it llorscfi:athcrs! llltclleetual Property Theil!
The Sunday Times Travel Section - fi·ont page above the
filld
fCatun:s fans feeding their Ji.tccs at Sa!Cco I!idd in
Seattle, Below the fi)!d, the headline screams, "Buy Me Some
Su~hi Or Baby Hack J{ibs;· wherein Peter ivlcdmn writes at
!cngth of his visits to !2 m<Uor league ball parks. Full page
spreads on pages R, 9 and I0 follow.
No attribution or thank you t(w TRL's pioneering columns
popularizing ballpark food that have appeared in these pages a!
irregular intervals over the last fom years or so.
The Times Sunday Travel section has stolen TRI .'s idea and
exm:crbatcd its ollCnsc with giant color pictures galore,
including six of the culinary ollCrings themselves. 1\CBN's
cunnudgeon editor will only allow coverage of one park per
issue_ No pictures, period.
The Times even has a side bar piece, "Finding The Hits,
Avoiding The Error::;, a culinaty score card of the 1m~jor league
baseball stadiums." Each of the 30 MLB vcnucs is listed, with
a single best and worst ·'concession" l{lr c<~ch.
Yes, you can find it all online at nytimcs.com.
i\-·latters Of Taste And Perspective
l'v1echan's tour included I(}Uf venues TRL had vi~itcd and
reviewed.
Our experiences at Citizens Bank Park in
Philadelphia were complcmentmy and equally positive, though
Meehan makes no mention of the shut down of beer service
bdi:lrc the last out in the 71h inning,
Meehan's findings at Camden Yards in IJal!imorc, Shea
Stadium in New York and South Side Chicago's U. S. Cellular
Field were harder to fit with TRI ~'s experiences. These arc, after
all, matters of taste. With no intention to prejudice the palate,
there may or may not be meaning in the Times' excessive usc of
"stadiums"
as in Yankee and Shea- instead of "ball parks."
The dead give away is the Times did not know '"stadia" is the
plural of stadium, not "stadiums."
Baseball is a cultural experience. Peanuts ond crackn:jacks
and "Beer Here!" arc a part of that experience. But so arc the
larger than lilC heroes and humans and at times villains, great
li:ats and !flilurcs and histo1y, enriching life via the ball park.
Justice Hany Blackm1~n saw this in Part One of Flood ''
Kufm, 407 U.S. 25N (1972), the story ofwhieh is recently rcspun by Prof Ro~s Davies of ncorgc Mason Law SchooL A
generation ago, some version of"\Vould you like to go to a ball

'1: _.

gmnc with ('hicfJustice Burger and
Justice White?
Explain your
answer,'· was common place on Jaw
school exams. Only a sensitive
study of flood v. Kuhn could give
rise to a good answer.
Times Travel is for the
pedestrian traveler. TRL writes i(Jr
the busy and embattled lawyer,
whose life takes him to big league
cities and whose soul senses
Ill
baseball what
the late
Commissioner Bart ( Jiamattl called
the "green fields oft he mind."

l.awycrs And Washington
The Washington Post was more fOcused bnck on April 2,
200N. The Post's FOOD section led with "Step Up to !he Plate,"
a comprehensive review of cats otlCrcd ot the new Na!ionals
Park in D. C.. with full disclosure of the vendors' in!latcd view
the valllC of their concession~. The Post had carried a special
section on Nats Park itself on March 2N, 2008.
From this, TRL decided Nationals Park should be next.
After all, Washington and lawyers arc as American as baseball
and beer, as Mom and npplc pic. As lfltc wot~ld have it, TRL
was in Washington a tCw months ago, naturally ((Jr a lawyer
meeting. As the meeting ended, the thr)llght was, baseball!
Since 2005, the lawyer/baseball fan with business in the
Nation's Capital have had two options. The Washington
Nationals at the old RFK Stadium, or take the train to Baltimore
f(w the Orioles at Camden Yard. The Nats' venue improved
considerably as of" April 200R.
Nationals Park is Major League Baseball's 200X addition to
the roster of new "traditional" ballparks. '"New,'' of course,
mcam a plethora of sky boxes and other accoutrements that
enhance revenues J(w the owners. "New" ballparks also allow
Cms to watch the game in settings undreamt of in real traditirmal
ballparks, the sole surviving exemplar of which is Wrigley Field
in Chicago.
Nats Park is in southeastern D_ C., near the Anacostia River.
The architects claim inspiration It-om the East Wing of the
Notional Gallery of /\rl and have included an odd right angled
jog in the righ[ center llc!d tCncc, taken from the old Gritlith
Stadium, where two iterations of \Vashing!~Hl Senators played
for 60 vcars.
T!;c o!d venue was located at the comer of Ocorgia Avenue
and W Street, N.W., ncar Howard University.
That evening hack in late May, the Phil!ies were in town. TRL
and p;11iy took the Red Line to Oallery Place, thence southerly
on the Green Line io the Navy Yard station ami to the Nats' brand
spanking new ball park. No person who has ever driven in D.C.
traft1c or is otherwise sane will attempt any other mode of
transportation.

()r

The Culinary OITerings
l\'1orc so than in any park TRL lws reviewed, an evening of
baseball, burgers, beer, and buns at Nats Park will lighten your
pocket book and expand your waist line.
Nats Park is a fOod-friendly venue, including a lirsl /i)r

l

,.·-o,_

~:urd ]ro!!IJ"l.~<' J!
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An entire page in Inside Pitch lists "Nationals Park
( oncessmns" by tMme, \\lth the scctmn(s) \\hC!C each may be
found This detailed inl(J is periodically supplemented 011 the
en culm fac<tdc ,\1 the base ollhe uppC! deck b.:twcen nmmgs
with tlashes concession names and their sectional locations l(w
all to see.
That's the good news.
Thc bod news is that, like everything else at Nats Park. the
l(lod prices arc ridiculously high. SJ6 l()r a burger, fries and a
so!l drink! Three Ben's Chili Howl half-smokes S2N!
Times Travel touted salted prd7cls from Noah's Prctrcls,
ncar the 1et1 field fi:.ml pole as you enter the ball park, as Nats'
Park No. 1, but said nothing about price. hms ore warned to stay
away from the chili dog al the Hard Times Call'.

The Nationnl Pastime
Ballparks honor the icons of the home team. Nationals Park
honors the greais of all of Major League Baseball. This is
appropriate kr the city where da-ily one sees license plates fi·om
across the country. It is necessary I{Jr a city that hosn't had many
baseball heroes. And one it had is nicknamed "C_ioose."
The creme de Ia creme of Baseball's Hall of Fame ore
r.:cogni;wl in Nats Pork. Babe Ruth. Ty Cobb. Walter Johnson.
l !onus Wagner. Bob Fellef. Jackie Robinson. Willie Mays.
And many more. There is an artist's rendering of Mickey
Mantle's legendary 565 foot home run at nritlith Stadium, the
distance ofwhieh has recently been questioned.
Josh (;ibson of the Homestead ( irays has his place of honor.
Featuring ( iibson. Starkvi lie native James Thomas (Cool Papa)
Bell and others, the Urays also played in Gril1itb Stadium, when
the Senators were on the road. These and others arc depicted on
the bulky stadium supports in Hnni!iar baseball card like poses.
Of these, on!v Johnson, Leon ("Cioosc") <ioslin, and Gibson
act\lal!y play~d lilr a Washington based team. '{Cd Williams
managed the Second Senators almost 40 years ago.

The Fi.-st Senators And The llumholl Thumlerholl
Fans f(lr gencratiom proclaimed that Washington was "First
Uut
that's not entirely !me.
Baseball in Washington begins with Clark Urinith,
principal owner of the Senators lbr 15 years. The Senators
inherited what was originally named National ruo "s"j Park, but
()ritrith soon changed it to Gritrith Stadium,
In the mid-!920s. the Senators rus!1cd to the !Ore as Babe
guth's off llc!d i-~sucs pnt the Yankees on hold, and Lou Gehrig
and Tony Lrncri had not yet arrived. The '24 Senators featured
37 year old Walter ("The Big Train") Johnson and won the
World Series. The Senators were hack again in !925, losing to
the Pittsburgh Pirates 4 games to 3.
The Big Train tnoeks today's pitch count devotees. On the
mound hom 1907-27. Johnson was 4!7-279 with a 2_ 17 liiCtimc
earned nm average, with a team that seldom had much of a
supporting cast. 1/is 36~7 record iu 191.1 J(lllowed n 33 win
season the summer before.
As a !9 year old in 1907, Johnson is !Caturcd in J. Anthony
Lukas' panoramic talc published a decade ago of Senator
William L Borab, Clarence Dan-ow, and the Wcstem Federation
of Miners union leader Big Bill! faywood murder trial. Lukas'
lessons of unsan)l)' prosccutorial tactics employed by those with
a bent of mind, met by fight fire with fire dcft:nsc tactics. givr.:s
historical perspective, attracting new readers because of its
m wor, first in peace, but last in the American League.''

increa~ing

televancc !otlay.
On Sunday, June 10, 1907, the press cmvs covering
Haywood's trial made their way Jl·om Boise to Caldwell, !dnho
to watch Johnson and the Weiser Kids in action. Johnson struck
out 15 and carried a 77 inning scoreless streak into the bottom of
the 11th inning, when his third baseman's erwnt throw hit the
homeward hound base numcr, and Caldwell won, 1-0.
On July 29, 1907, the Boise jwy l(mnd Baywood not guilty
of the 1905 fire bombing murder of Idaho's fOrmer Governor
Frank Stcuncnberg, said to have arisen out of the Coeur d'Alene
silver min..: workers strike of I XlJfJ.
On August 2, !907, Walter Johnson was in Washington
beginning his career with the Senators.
In his J924 Championship Sca<>on, Johnson turned in a
mere 23-7 pcrfi.mmmec and was 20-7 the next year. For once he
had help, in the f()nll of(ioslin, Sam Rice, Roger Peckinpaugh,
and a young player manager named Bueky Harris. Johnson was
]-J with a 2.16 ERA in those two World Series appearances.
[tis fitting that Washington's greatest baseball player hailed
from! fumbolt, Kansas.
By 1933, Ruth had faded and DiMaggio had not yet <liTivcd
in Yankee Stadium. ( iriffith hired 27 year old playcr-mmmgcr
Joe Cronin who led the Senators to the AI. pennant, losing to the
New York (i iants in The Series, 4 games to I,

Insult To Injury And The Second Sorry Senators
The original Senators Jell D. C. atlcr J960. Insult was ~oon
added to injury. Playing as the Minnesota '1\vins, the team won
tile 1965 A,L pennant, losing to the Dodgers in The Series. AL
\Vest titles came in 1969-70, The Twins won World Series titles
in 19N7 and 1991. Though a small market, low budget ti·anchise,
the Twins remained competitive, which they seldom were as
Senators in D. C.
l'v1canwhile, a new Ji-anchise was organized and began play
in 1961 under the name "\Vashington Senators." Same name,
same results. In 1969 the great Ted Williams was brought in as
manager and willed the !cam to its only "winning"' scas~uJ,
N6-7(; The next year nonnak_y rctumcd. Williams leH at the
end of !971. "I can't relate to players with so little talent and
desire to win."
In '72 the team was in Dallas as the Texas Rangers. In April
of·f\9, the Rnngcrs were sold to an investment group headed by
(icorgc W. Bush--- yes, that (1corgc W. Bmh. W was mauagiug
pmincr until I (J94, when he took poli!ica! employment wi!h the
State of Texas.
And Now The Nationals
The new Washington Nationals arrived in 2005. The team
had been the Montreal Expos (I %9~2004).
The Nats franchise has a reverse hisfoty. The 1994 Expos
had a Major League leading 74-40 record when The Strike shut
down the season. l.cd by a then young Pedro Martine/, the
Expos pitching starr had a M<~ior League low 3.56 ERA, and
included former Ole Miss pitcher Jeff Fassero. Other stars
included Larry Walker and Moiscs Alou.
Those who say D. C. has become more expensive !han New
York will lind nothing at Nats Park to lhc contrary. TRL was
sitting along the third base line, Section 116, Row M, Scat 5.
The ticket price: a cool $60. By conlrast, TRL had paid $24 lilf
a slightly lesser seat at U.S. Cellular Park in Chicago earlier this
season.
With a 26,000 plus paid attendance, the 2/3 empty screen
,·omimwd ""page U
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protected ~cat~ behind home plate stood out like a giant son:
thumb. ·'Why arc ~o few people ~itting there')" I asked the guy
~itting to my ld!. "Tho~c arc the S'HlO ~cats. A little mer priced.
don't you thmk. cn;n j()r a I0\\'11 wiH.'I"l: bribery and robbery :m:
not altogether illegal." came the reply.
Thc \Vashington Post reported a na~ty undcn:nrn:nl. ··l'\ats
R1sk Pncdc~s (loodwdl Fm )10(),()()() a Day in [)amages." says
the headline on \·!arc fisher's ~tory the next moming. Nats
o\<.n<.T ~ays the ballpark \\·a~rd finished on time as per the
C(lntracl. Fisher s<nd it could han: fookd him: he ''as there·
opening night and thrilled as ''Ryan /irnmennnn\ hrcathtaling
walk ofrl1omc nm sailed nut of the park."
Management says it isn't talking about the ballpark proper,
only tlwn-luxury otTtce suite wasn't ftJllshed. :'-Jat~ n1vncrs han:
declined r.:nt fh·c qmner~ at the old RFK. demanding daily
damage~ under tlJC penalty dause.
Rl'1:1 Hot And The Blue;;
Oue notabk disappointment 1\'i!S the Red Hot & Blue
Barhequc \'l'JiliC. You all know the history. Some Smtthcrn hovs
m D. C .. including J(JrnJer Conp,rcssman I later (io\-cmor] J)(,ll\
Sundqui~t fmm :Vkmphi~. got to longmg f(Jr honw ;md l(nmd a
~pot m Alexandria for \,kmph1s style BB<) and Blues_
~\\__~\ ,r~dllOWI\(lbl_u_e.cq!lJi rcdhfii!JCW~Ji\Jl rstnry.

Rli&B is 10 your right as you enter the ballpark ulmpkx
ti·omlwhimllc!) center field from the Na\'y Yard \-ktro stop_
We made our firq foray to RII&B ncar tile end of the
~ccond iu11ing. Two long lines. Upon reachmg the wu1dow,
rRL ordered a pork ~houlder sandw1ch. "1\o pmk sll(lulder l(ll·
anotl1er 20 mitllltcs." ''It's just the second mnmg!" "We have
hn~kct or chicken. but no pork shoulder for another 20 mmute~."

Of com~c we woul~_ln'l S<.'llk for ·•brisk,·t or ch1ckl:n.
.\
r:ordhmn·s ·\k 1\'oullll'ortih· TRL !(w a whik.
It was probably ch1se to _10.-40 ll11JJltl\'~ bcf(lre 1n: tllade it
hack to R!l&l\. ''\\'c'rc 0111 ofpnrk shoulder" fi-m11 a di/krmt
attendant. -·wlwt?!'.'!" "Sorry. sir, hut IH' can '-'lT\e votl bn~ket
or ch1cken."
fRL 01 <.'rhcanl a ~imi larly stitl(:d patron at tl1e m·xt wiml\l\1
exclaim "Younncr han~ pork ~houldn 1 What"s the' maH<.'r with
you peopk?!''!'.'" TI~J ~ettled for brisket. and son ~cttkd t(w
chickeu. A little dry_ For pcr~pectivc. I"RL\ son olkrnl
.. l-!oog's Barbeque on its worst day at ('mnden Yards~~ bc11cr
than Rli&H."

First In War And I ,ast In the :\LEast
The hallganw wa~n·t much_ Ryan I lo\\ ani and the Phillie~
took batting practiCe and had built up a 12-0 lead bv the 71h
mnim-:. Vicbbm12: nntiw~ Dmitri Young mana~:cd an rh1 ~irmk in
the N~lts 71h as th~ horne tenm avoidni a sh\1\;J\JL
"
Th,, rwxt day
and at pre~s time
we looked al the
~tanding~. 'rite oldtinwrs' saying mu~t he modi tied. !--'iht 111 War.
somewhere close to the bottom in Peace (what other country m
th1s general toll has invaded two other ~o\'en::ign state~. and 111ore
than 5 years lah:r is still inflicting and taking casualties. with 110
l'lld 111 sight'.' Somd10w the headline .. Marine~ Make Progrcs~
:\v:ain~t Tal1ban .. atHlrds a bit b~ corn1i:rrt todav than m 200J).
<n;d last in the National League btst
.
D;l\·ies .. I [a// lidc Oj'Jhc JJn·rhrcn. _\_)Journal of Supreme
('ourt llistury IN6{:WON).
Sec page 26 of Inside /'itch. May 19-21J, 2(JON
Lukas, llig Trouble:_/\ lvlurdc( !JJ i\ 0mall Western rown
OIL\ Stru<><>lililLrlh;_S_pu! Of 1\)rH;ri_r,:;:_l W2- 15 ( 19()7)_

MISSISSIPPI
Ollicc space is a \a]uable commodity t\nd today, no bu~lncs~ has enough oJ'it. .-\ceording ton<llional
statistic~, the average cost of a square foot of office space 111 2006 II <IS $1.78 per month. !'hat mean~
that th<.: space l(lr an a\ cragc ofliee trash can n1sts yon almo~t S2.00 per month: the a\ <.T~1gc desk cha1r,
S6.00; the average de.\k, 5-,}(J_OO ... you get the idea.
But it also means that the

avera~e

hox of business rN'Ords that's sittinr. by Y\l\lr desk or in

~tacked down the hall costs }'(HI $2.00 m· more Jll'f mnnth toston' ill y~u,: ~ft1cc! Th1s
records would cost you appro,ximatcly S0.2:i pH month toston· l\1S Filing Systems.

closet or
box of

Vllllr

sm;K

1\nd 111 addition 10 our profcssionally-managl'tl, off-silt' rel'Ord.~ storage. 1\1.' abo offer computn b:lt'kup tapt' storage and rotation, certified desfructiou of olfict' waste paper, scaJHI ing scn·iccs 1\ here \\ c
take vour documents and -~can them mto a di~.;ital Jtmnat and gt1·c the dnta to vou on DVDs. sales ami
inst;llatinn of scanning systems and tram );our personnel to ~~can your doetl;lJellls, and sa lcs of a 1·anety
of shelving solutions that sm-es space and pnl\ ides better access tn your recnnls--1\C olfer it all 1
l'lca~e
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call Vincent Coleman toda_y at601-94S-375_) and let us help you

soh~·

your <;pace problem

Set~

William F. Winter
Profile In Courage Award
Boston, MA
May 12, 2008
I cannot possibly express to you what this award means to
me. Even as I acknowledge my ditriculty in trying to justify it,
lmnst tel! you how grateful I am to receive it. I .et me thank the
members of the Selection Committee - especially Caroline
Kennedy, Senator Ted Kennedy, Paul Kirk, AI Hunt, Elaine
Jones. and Senator Thad Cochran;
John Shattuck and the Kennedy
Library foundation; and so many
others
for this incredibly
cherished honor. l am grateful to
my Jamily and friends so many of
whom arc here \Qday f(Jr their
loyal support in so many ways. I
am especially honored by being
placed ill the company or these
two distinguished state ollicials
ami the iHm:trious pr.,;vious
rccir)ients of this award.
I
take
particular
satislilction in receiving an award
that bears the name of one of my
heroes, President John F. Kennedy.
ln the 1950'-s as a struggling young politician in Mississippi
I was looking for someone who could provide me with the
inspiration to !in me above the bitter racist rhetoric that drove
the politics of the Deep South at that time, I found that leader
in John Kennedy, who helped free me and my fellow
Southerners - black and white - from a racially segregated
system that imprisoned all of us.
Just as John Kennedy inspired many of us young politicians
in the 1950's and 60's, I believe that now a half·ccntury later the
measure of our !1Jture progress will be dctcm1incd by our ability
to inspire a new generation ofyonng leaders.
But before we can appeal to the idealism of a young
generation, we must do more to restore some of the idealism
that went into the fOunding of our country in the first place and
which we urc itl danger of losing.
We must remind ourselves, even as
we appeal to these young leaders,
that we still live under a social
Cot!lrael that was written into the
Declan\!ion of Independence
wherein we pledged to each other
"our Jives, our l{ntuncs and our
sacred honor." We must embrace
that contract if we expect to inspire
another generation to accept it.
We must sec to it that these
young leaders. have a clear
understanding of where we have
come from and who we arc as a
people and how we got to where
we arc. There is not enough of this kind of teaching and
learning going on. Too many of our most able and promising
young men and women have 011ly a passing acquaintance with
the events and heroes who sltapl--<1 our history.

This lack of emphasis on civic learning and historical
background can he a liltal flaw in the capacity of these future
leaders to kad. Without a knowledge of what has transpired
before, they may well fall into the tn:rp of repeating the old
mistakes and ignoring the lessons that earlier generations paid
so dearly to learn.
They
must
clearly
understand that public and civic
leadership is never an easy road to
travel. There arc a lot of stresses
and strains these days. It is easy
for us to gel split up over issues
about which many people feel
deeply.
There arc ful!-time
practitioners in politics and in the
media and even in some church
groups who fim the !lames of
emotion and discord.
We must
not let oursdves succumb to the
tendency to demonize those who
sec things through different eyes,
based usually on diffcrcntlifC cxpcricn<.'cs. Sometime we have
to walk in someone else's shoes for a while to understand where
they arc coming from,
My perspective is that the best way to overcome these
stresses is through shari11g experiences through working with
others--- through recognizing that we arc all in this together and
that the clements that we have in common arc so much greater
than the things that divide us. Oy working with other people
who may be ditfcr~.:nt from us, the old barriers and the old
stereotypes begin to fade away.
The greatest threat to our future as a nation docs not lie so
much in the streets (lf Baghdad as it docs in the streets of our
own small towns and great cities. If we become a country
divided by race and class and where the gap between the rich
m1d the poor continues to widen, we shall in the future pay a
huge penalty in the declining
quality of our lives and the
diminished stability of our
economic and political system.
A
democratic
society
cannot leave these problems to be
solvt:d by blind chance or
individual impuls.c.
We must
develop and support leaders who
can provide that vision.
All of us must be willing to
speak out against bigotry and
intolerance and injustice. We must
seck to find worth in every person.
That is how we pay our dues for the
privilege of living in a fi·ce society.
That is how we can pass on to the next generation a better
country than the one we inherited.
I accept with humility and gratitude this award. I shall
slriw to be- worthy of it.

SCOTT McCLELLAN'S SMOKING GUN MEMOIR \AND THE NOVEMBER
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION: WILL WE HAVE LEARNED NOTHING?
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By
Captain E<juity

continued

Many of us have long suspected the Hush
Administration
of
arrogance,
incompetence,
exaggeration,
secrecy,
deception,
conspiracy,
recklessness, and potential criminality up to and
including treason. But we never knew for sure. In the
wake of the trumped up Gulf of Tonkin Resolution,
Watergate, ami so many other hctrayals, Washington
politicians must have finally learned some very basic
lessons about candor. Certainly, our government would
not again lie to its own people about something so
serious as national security or the need to send young
American soldiers to yet again kill and be killed in
foreign lands. Surely, the President of the United States
and his top level advisors would never compromise the
identity and safety of our own covert intelligence
operatives whose job it is to protect their countrymen.
(iiven the brutal lessons of Vietnam, no President would
again open the Pandora's Box of another endless war in
an inhospitable part of the world unless absolutely
necessary.
And assuming diplomacy failed, any
president would be wise enough to follow the dictates of
the Powell Doctrine by having a dearly defined mission
and meticulously planned ex: it strategy. After all, we ;Jre
decent, Ciod fearing people, not aggressors or an
imperialist empire given to unilaterally allacking and
occupying nation states that do not threaten us. In light
of the 58,000 uamcs etched on the black granite wall of
the Vietnam Memorial in Washington D.C., we would
never again repeat such an arrogant and unscripted
blunder unless there was simply no other option. Didn't
George W. Bush campaign in 2000 on a "humhle"
foreign policy explicitly stating that America would not
he in the business of "Nation Building?" Surely we
could trust this plain spoken, down to earth Texan,
unspoiled by the toxic culture of Washington. Our CiOP
Congressional majority in the I louse and Senate assured
us we could. After all, we were told that the son of the
4Jst President was a "Uniter not a Divider." He was a
new kind of GOP leader; a "Compassionate
Conservative" whose faith in the words ami deeds of
Jesus Christ was paramount. lie told us that he wanted
to go to Washington to restore honesty and integrity in
the White House after Bill Clinton's personal
recklessness ami calculated untruths had paralyzed the

_':':~_;_,_•h:_'_;'_"_d_y_e_a_rs_·

of h;s term

impeachment. .And best of all, we were promised a
return to true fiscal conservatism in federal governance.
True, 13ill Clinlo_n had left us a surplus at the end of his
term. So if a "tax: and spend'' liberal could do that,
imagine what a true fiscal conservative could
accomplish. We were further reassured by President
Elect Bush who compensated for his lack of experience
in foreign affairs by bringing in old, experienced
Washington hands such as Dick Cheney and Donald
Rumsfc!d. The nation would be on sound fooling
overseas. Given the smugness ami self righteous
carriage of Al Gore. !his humble, ·'son of the soil" TCxas
Presidential candidate was poised to lead America to a
twenty first century renaissauce marked by competence,
thrift, and personal responsibility. What could he beuer
in the wake of eight years of Clinton fatigue?
H is now exactly eight years later. Everyone knows
how things turned out. Just pick the subject, hold your
nose, and shake your head. But despite numerous
charges, denials, and investigations, the details of what
transpired behind closed doors in the White House,,
especially with regard to the Iraq War, has largely and
necessarily been subordinated to conjecture. That was
before the publication of Whal Happened: Inside the

R1o-h White House and Washington's Culture of
l>eccptioll wrillen by former 13ush Press Secretary and
fellow "l'cxan, Scoll McClellan. The significance of this
book is the fact that its author comes from the Hush inner
circle. His rnernoir has effectively confirmed every
single suspicion harbored by the President's detractors.
"So?" to paraphrase Vice President Cheney, "what is
your point?"
The point is precisely this, Beyond confirmation of
the Bush Administration's shortcomings, what has the
country learned, if anythin~, about choosing a President?
In a little less than three months, we must choose
between John McCain and Barack Obarna to succeed
President Bush. One of these two rnen will inherit
problems and challenges so daunting that they threaten
the continued prosperity, solvency, and moral authority
of the United States of America. To put it in different
terms, we no longer have the luxury of making gigautic
blunders while ignoring the real ''gathering and grave
dangers'' facing the country. Think the global equivalent

leadn~c-1-o--~f"New Cok<C' or "The Arch Deluxe" from McDornrlds.

J

The first Jesson to be gleaned from the Bush
Administration in particular and all political campaigns
in general is this: tnlk is cheap - be skeptical, very
skeptical.
In 2000, Bush campaigned by tcl!in_g
everyone just what they wanted to hear. After eight
years. the ironic reality has been exponentially just the
opposite. I know that Americans arc basically {lplimistie
and trusting. Count me as one of them. I bought the case
for war in Iraq, not hccnuse of the President, but rather
because of the credibility of his Secretary of State. Colin
Powell.
!lis presentation at the United Nations
combined with the shock of 9-11 and President's down
home appeal and campaign promises sucked me right in.
No more. Politicians tell Americans what they want to
hear, not what they need to hear. We need to embrace
that reality.
This leads to point two: Presidents don't own a
crystal hall anymore than anyone else, The unexpected
will always find a way to surprise us. September I J is n
case in point. However, despite unl(m~sccn, cataclysmic
events, plenty of alligators arc in the living room in plain
sight. Take your pick from the endless Iraq War, to
health care or the lack of il, the prospect of a Social
Security and Medicare meltdown as the leading edge of
the baby bonrn retires etc. etc. etc. The qualities most
needed to deal with problems foreseen or unforeseen arc
intelligence. realism, pragmatism, good advice, and
sound judgment. The President needs sufficient
communication skills, candor, and credibility combined
with courage, charisma, and self confidence to rally and
lead the American people. President Bush was able to do
this in the wake of 9-ll. FDR did it in World War II.
Despite their ideological rhetoric, Ronald Reagan,
(Jcorgc Herbert Walker Bush, and Hill Clinton were at
times capable of pragmatic compromise to address
prcssiug problems. Beyond the few days after 9-11,
these traits arc a! odds with Cieorge W. Bush, who Scott
McClellan described as, "governing with his gut," often
in the J~tce of facts to the contrary. We can no longer
afford wishful thinking ideologues. The times call for
good judgment and pragmatism in abundance.
Another le:.;son to be drawn from the past eight years
relates to the overvaluation or "Experience." Dick
Cheney and Donald Rumsfcld had plenty of Washington
experience. That worked out well, didn't it'! llillary

Clinton incessantly trumpeted her 35 years of experience
only to burn through a qnartcr of a billion dollars and
lose the Democratic nomination to an '·inexperiem;cd"
Rarack Ohama. Now, .John McCain is selling us his
l:Xperience <lS a major qualification. Unfortunately. since
receiving the Republican mnnination, he has forsaken
much of his experience by changing his positions on
the issues he claimed were so sacred to him. "Agents
of Intolerance," "Campaign Finance Reform,"
"lrmnigration Reform," ·'Bush Tkx Cuts:' etc. etc. etc.
So much for expericw:c.
In the final analysis, I would rather have an
articulate, intelligent, thoughtful, consistent, self made
person sitting in the Oval Office to deal with lhe
overwhelming problems we must confront. Any lawyer
can appreciate being editor and chief of any law review
at a U.S. law school, much less Harvard Law School.
Add to that the fact that Senator Obama was the first
African ;\rnerican to be voted to that position by his
fellow law review students. In contrast, Cicorgc W. Bush
is a sclr admillcd C student who got into Yale University
as a legacy. A cursory review or his biography reveals a
person of mediocre accomplishment who became H
millionaire because he was the affable son of a President
and grandson of a U.S. Senator who investors thought
would be the perfect front man for their new purchase,
the Texas Rangers. His singular baseball achievement
was to trade Sammy Sosa to the Cubs. l ,ikewise, John
Me( 'ain is the son and grandson of Navy Admirals. He
graduated 894 out of H99 from the U.S. Naval Academy.
His second wife is a mullimillionare beer heiress
cornplctc with a private jet. On several occasions, the
Senator has referred to our relations with the Soviet
lJni(m and (:zechos\ovakia, neither of which has existed
since 199\ and 1991 respectively. And just this morning.
he shared his concern about developments on the lraqiPakistan border. !ley Grarnps, get out your world atlas
and look it up. Do you sec a pattern? l do.
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MISSISSIPPI MEDIATION & ARBI'fRATION
takes pleasure in announcing that
;

JAMES P. STREETMAN, Ill
currently a partner with lhc finn of Scott, Sullivan, Streetman & Fox, P.C.
h<~s:

joined MSM&A's Panel as a

I~reside1~t's Colum~ continued
I

able to access our events calendar, bylaws,
membership information and newsletters. One
aspect that is unique to our site is its art work. The
photographs arc a result of the personal efforts or
two of our members, John Hcncgau and Melissa
Baltz. Their vision for this site led them to arm
themselves with cameras, climb on the roofs and
walk the halls of the Hinds County courthouses in
Jackson and Raymond in search of the perfect

MEDIATOR/ARBITRATOR

scenes. Some of the photographs on the site they

For ADR services contact MSM&A at

found in the MS Department of Archives and
History and some they took themselves. Please
thank John and Melissa for personalizing our web
site. We hope to have the site updated by September

Mississippi Mediation & Arbitration
5 Old River Place, Suite 205
Post Onice Box 225!
Jackson, Mississippi 39225-2251
Telephone: 60 I/969-55RO · ROII/530-7057
Facsimile: 60 1/969-5582
E- ma i I: In fo(i1) ms 1n cdiat i onarbi trati on. com

1. Please check it out and give us your comments.

A part of our Mission Statement focuses on
programs and member benefits designed to increase
professional competence and responsibility. In
keeping with tradition, the August membership
meeting will be a CLE program that will provide
one hour of ethics {lt' professionalism credit. Duri11g
the year, we will provide additional opportunities
for Cl .E credit through HCBA sponsored events.
While our rrofession is enduring unprecedented
scrutiny and criticism, it is important that we
continue to focus on our professional growth.
Please join us.

JACKSON
LITIGATION SERVICES
125 S Congress, Suite 1324
Jackson, MS 39201

(601) 355-9999

HCBAIJYL Fall Social
Thursday, October 2, 2008
Sal & Mookies
5:30 to 8:00
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Mailouls
Free Pickup and Delivery
Overnight Services
Document Repository
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Custom Load Files Including:
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
JANUARY 2008

President's Column
by David Kaufman
The Christmas tree is down. The
gift wrappings have made their way to
the city landfilL The kids, grandkids,
relatives, and other guests have all
gone home. Yet another year has blown
by a! an alarming rate, and !he New Year ~.:clebration is now
just a memory. ft is time to go back to work where I can get
some much needed R&R from all of the holiday festivities

and activities. I hope all of you had a great holiday season
and wish you a!J a happy, saiC, and prosperous new year.

For those who missed it, the JICHA 75th anniversary
celebration/annual Christmas party was a wonderful event
held at the Old Capitol Inn on December 6, 2007. As you
saw in the hrochurc for the event, we used the occasion to
honor the past presidents of the organization, and I am
pleased to report that many of them attended and were
recognized for their outstanding service to our organization.
We announced at the event that the IICBA made a
contribution to the Mississippi Volunteer Lawyers Project on
behalf of the past presidents. Many thanks to Social
CommiHcc Co-Chairs, JcnnifCr liall and Rhea Sheldon, and
to Pat Evans for all of their ellOrt:; in organizing this truly
special event.
<·unlilllt<'d onp<IJ;e 19

HCBA October Membership Program
Speakers a/ the
October JICHA
kfcmber.l'hip

,}feeling were Andy
1'a.rw;art wul Jere
Nash. They are
picl!!red with
Dt1vid Clark,
IJCHA Program
Co~Chaimwn, and
David Km!finan,
HCBA President.

:UCBA.LUNCHEONMEETING
Tnesday, February 19, 2008 Capital Club

I

"Noon

C.ost $15.00 .Lunch
Speaker: Honorable t>elberf HoSeman

------------------------~----
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New Federal Court House Rising
by Steve Ray

The nominations committc_e is pleased to announce the
'
fo!IO\ving IICBA members who have graciously agreed
February 79, 2008

to nm for office for the year 2008-2009.

HCBA Membership Meeting
Noon. Capital Club

The Nominees for the three positions to be filled arc:

April 15, 2008

HCBA Membership Meeting

Roy Campbell

David Maron

Noon. Capital Club

Duu:cnm - PosT 3
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Lyle Robinson
Collins Wohner

LcAnn Nealey

Jaeks011, not to be outdone by Boston, now has its own
"Big Dig" - bi.tt only temporarily. Located at the south
foot of Congress Street and just north of the main Jackson
post otTicc, this massive excavation Is the beginning of the
new United States Courthouse, with completion expected in
mid-20l0. (The big dig is necessitated to accommodutc two
underground p11rking levels.) Concrete pouring was to
begin December 14,2007, so by the time ofpublieation
IICBA mcmbeG may see the building rising.
In the works for close to a decade already, this building
is the culminaiion of a long, bureaucratic proce-ss whereby
the federal government continually assesses the needs of
the various judtcial districts fi;,r cqurt filcilitics, The need in
the Southern District of Mississippi at Jackson finally
"graded" out tu be one of the top needs in the country, and
funding for site assessment and acquisition and design was
approved QVCf.l)CVGral ye-ars. Still, the Jackson prQjccl .was
on a rolling priOrity list, and fCdcral fiscal re-straints (no
kidding) caused a delay for a couple of years. Full funding
\Vas just approved in FY 2007 fbr construction itself,
estimated to co:st $122.5 million, so the project is now full
steam ahead.

Mitzi Dease Paige

The Association's bylaws provide that any other member
May 22,2008

of the HCBA may be nominated by petition signed by

HCBA Golf Tournament

not fewer than twenty HCBA members in good standing and

Noon. Annandale

filed with the Secretary- Treasurer on or before January 15.

Golf Club

A ballot and biographical sketch of each nominee will be
June 17th, 2008

mailed to each member in good standing during the month

At 420,000 square- feet over its 6 floors, the Jackson
courthouse wili accommodate chambers for 3 fifth Circuit
judges, 6 district courtrooms, 3 magistrate judge
courtrooms, and 3 bankruptcy courtrooms.
(By comparisoi1, the new Gulfport federal
courthouse is half as large.)

of February For further information please call HCBA

HCBA Membership Meeting

Executive Director Pat Evans at 601-969-6097.

Noon. Capital Club

-·----·----------~---------·-·------
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Report of Hinds County Bench and Bar Relations Committee;
Submitting Chancery Orders By Mail
ChanceJior William Hale Singletary encourages the submission of Agreed Orders by maiL Atlcr
Judge Singletary signs the Order, his Court Reporter, Ruth Olcnski, files the Order with the Chancery
Clerk and returns an attested copy to the- attorneys. It would be helpful if lawyers would enclose stamped
self-addressed envelopes when they send in an Order.

The project is so large that the Court
obtained approval to add a full-time
architect to its staff to coordinate and
manage the project. Nelson Creath joined
the Court in mid~ 2003 tOr that purpose, and
occupies a spacious office in the existing
courthouse. J lis floor is covered with carpet
squares, his tables with finish samples, and
the whole place with sketches, renderings,
and blue-line drawings.

submit Orders for uncontested divorces or the opening of estates and guardianships by maiL
Undoubtedly Judge Thomas would also appreciate receiving stamped, self-addressed envelopes when
Orders are submitted by mail.
Chancellor Denise Owens does not routinely allow attorneys to present all Agreed Orders by mail
because often the Chancellor needs to review additional information in conncctioo with the proposed

====·--:::-:-. . . . · · · ·- · -
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According to Noblin and Creath, the GSA undertook
extensive interviews with design firms he fore setiling on
H3 Hardy Collaboration Architecture LLC 1\)r this project

113 is joint venturing with Oa\e & Associates and Cook
Douglass Farr Lemons of Jackson on certain aspects of the
project. Afier doing homework, studying the site,
iritCfvicwing the judges, and touring tither 'fi.lCiliiies with
some of the judges, one of the first tasks was "massing'' the
building for the site. Should it be tall and slender or low
and long? How should it fit in its neighborhood? Several
eonc'~pts were developed, and evcntual!y H3 determined
lhat in south downtown Jackson a towering building was
not desirable.
Sensitive to the interplay along the axis of Congress
Nmtimwd m1 page 6

Kenneth G. Perry, Esq.

Professor at the Jackson School of Law
for over 20 years and adjunct
Professor at Mississippi College
School of Law.

Available for I't[ediation
in all types of C(H"es.
Kenneth G. Perry, Esq.
Shell, Bullxd, PLLC
P.O. Box 157
Jackson. MS 39205-0157
Tel: 601·'!32-4118
fax: 601~932-4860
E-Mail: kperryf(J)she llbut()[d.,;:_orn

Order. Attorneys wishing to present an Agreed Order by mail should first contact Judge Owens' office.
---·----~---·--------···--

Courtrooms ;,nd related functions will occupy levels 4,
5, and 6. The U. S. attorney and the circuit judges will
occupy the 3rd floor, the district and bankruptcy court
clerks wilt be housed on flom' 2, nnd the U.S. marshal and
pmbation services will be on the first leveL All on·Sitc
parking is scn1re non-public parking, with two levels lOr
judges and security personnel under the building.

Over 40 years experience in all types of
litigation. Bodily lnjur)'; Insurance;
Construction; Fidelity & Surety:
Business Litigation;
Workers Compensation;
Estates and Domestic Relations.

Court Clerk .J. T. Noblin explaius that ;,s
a result of the Studies to develop a basis for
the need fOr thC courthouse, considerations
included whether to build or renovate, lease
or own, consolidate various agencies in one
building or occupy multiple buildings, and
many others. The plan that developed calls
for the district court, bankmptey court,
bankmptcy trustee, circuit judges, United
States attorney, US. marshal, US. Probation

Chancellor Dewaync Thomas also accepts submission of Agreed Orders by mail. Attorneys can also

Service, one U.S. senator, federal public defender pre-trial
f1mdions, and US. General Services Administri\tion to be
located in the building.

-~---~--
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Shake Up For The Shake Down
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Congratulations, Gilbert!
by Jim Craig

by Luke Dove

Mississippi, the poorest state,-is home to some of
America's mOst wealthy lawyers. Perhaps Mississippi
lawyers are more able mid diligent than lawyers in Ohio or
Oregon. Perhaps impoverished counties, whether they arc

testified as a gover~ment witness in the recent federal trial
which resulted in the conviction of another lawyer and two
judges.

in Mississippi or in Ilbm)is, are often the site of large jury

verdicts. !Jut perhaps there are Qthcr rcasot\s: especially
since some of our super-rich lawyers have virtually no trial
expeticncc.
The plaintiff's Bar has transfOrmed the legal

landscape in 25 years and very much for the better, But
for some lawyers, the pursuit of justice is only about the
pursuit of money. Motivated by greed and undeterred by
cihics, these lawyers have attempted to manipulate and
corrupt our judicial system. Even worse, they may have
succeeded. But their great financial gains were earned, if
"e'iirnCd iS the fighf\vo'rd,· at CvCri grCitler expCilSe 'to the
Courts, to tlw public, and to the legal profession.

A prominent Mississippi lawyer describes high~stakes

With or without the presumption of innocence, it is
difficult to comprehend that any lawyer with a modicum
of sense, much less any trace of ethics, would attempt to
bribe a judge. But whatever the outcome of this federal
prosecution, Mississippi lawyers and judges must finally
recognize that we, the members ofthc Bar, must act now
deny one party to a lawsuit the right to a fair triaL
The public now has a perception that our legal system
lacks fairness and impartiality. This perception threatens

to. lmdermine the entire judicial system, Fortunately,. at.
least until the recent indictment, the tide of abuse had
turned. Unfortunately, what was swept hi on the tide was
"tort reform". Mississippi did not much need "tort
reform". Mississippi needed lawyer reform. And judge

descending order of importallCC, are; politics, publicity

reform.

important than evidence presented in court
The same lawyer also made candid and shocking
remarks to a c<mferencc of securities analysts (and 1
assume the quote is accurate since it \vaS reprinted in a
brief filed with the United States Supreme Court):
What

I call the "magic jurisdiction" ... (is)

where the judiciary is elected with verdict money.

The abusive practices which threaten our legal system
are the result of a four letter word; FEES. The allure of
large legal fees has caused many lawyers to forget that our

than a business. The plaintiff's bar is: hardly alone.
DefCnse firms have adopted bJJiing quotas which result

judges that are clccted ... Thcy've got large

drive a BMW.

you're a defendant in some of these places ... The
cases are not won in the courtroom ... so-it doesn't
matter what the evidence or the Jaw

is.-

This is a great fOrmula. Only it is not a formula J()r
justice. It is the formula for

a shake-down racket Years of

development of the common law and the right to' jury trial
_are lhreatencd with legislative derailment as a result of the

in

many chargeable hours tOr "legal services'' which have
little or no relation to the actual needs of the client, but
which arc highly relevant to the need of the partner to

so, ... it's almost impossible to get a fair trial if

Delbert has also been extremely active in the business
community, holding various offices, serving on boards and
committees !Or the American Jkd Cross, Mississippi Blood
Services, Mississippi Law Enf(Jrccmcnt and Firefighters
Katrina Relief Fum~ Jackson Medical Mall Foundation,
Jackson State University Development Foundation, and first
('ommcrcial Bank.

d1.1ty is to our client and to the integrity of the judicial
system. We also forget the law is a "profession" rather

The trial lawyers have established relationships with
populations of voters who arc in on the deal.. .And

\Ve have seen his many accomplishments during this time.
He has been listed as one of the "Best l.uwycrs in America"
since 1999; member:> of this Association have long considered
Delbert a "go-to" lawyer on tax and business development
issues. In 1992, he was the recipient of J. 'l\lte Thigpen Award
for outstanding leadership, support and commitment to the
American Red Cross. lie was the driving fbrec in the
development of the Jackson Medica! Mall and the conversion
of the Allstate Iusunmcc Building to the Jackson State
University E-Business Center. In 2006, he received the George
L. Phillips Community Service Award hom the US
Department of Justice in appreciation for his service as
steering committee chair of Project Sail: Neighborhoods. and
for his leadership in the district's Anti-(iang Initiative :md
Hurricane Katrina first Responder Assistance Project

to end the J}ractices which have only a single purpose: to

litigation as a "stool with three legs". The legs, in
and the law. In the view of this lawyer, influence applied
to judges and potentia! jurors-out of court is far more

Jf projecting an aura of gravilas ami a sense of selfimportance has been a cardinal rule for politicul candidates,
Delbert Hosemann has re-written that chapter of the rule book.
In a campuign field sodden with nmdslinging, Hoscmann's
"Thank you, Ma'am, but it's Delbert" commercials stood out
tOr their good humor and positive focus. Those of us who have
been ICI!ow members of the Hinds County Bar Association
with Delbert over the yc<Jrs were unsurpriscd by this approach_
I !c is fiJI ly one of our own, having served as !'resident of the
Jackson 'li1tmg Lawyers in 1977 and Secrctary of the HCBA
in 19ll0.

entered guilty pleas. Ironica\Iy, one of these same lawyers

He was a Presidential Elector in 2000 and inexplicably
has no regrets about his vote.
Yet, Delbert has retained the sense of sdf:-dcprccating
humor that was aptly presented in the "Englebert" ads. When
asked about that part of the campaign, he changed the
conversation to Dorothy, the actress who played the lady on
the park bench in the ads: "I think most people were voting for
her to be Scndary of State. Dorothy is quite a lady. She didn't
even start acting until her kids were grown and she was over
50 year~ old, Now. at 78, in addition to getting me elcctc<L
she's been in movies, including "Lolita" with Jeremy Irons, on
"Walker, Texas Ranger," and some other TV shows. A fCw
years ago she tried for a part on the "granny girls" li.1r the
Dallas Mavericks basketball team in Dallas. She was selected
and pcrtOrmed at haJf:.time!"

Mississippi lawyers and judges must make restoring
the ''honor and dignity" of the profession their personal
priority. This is our profession. Each of us must be
responsible to ensure that the law remains fair. impartial
and just. We must eliminute the "magic jurisdictions"
where cases arc '\von" outside the courtroom. Most
importantly, we must end the practice of electing judges
wt'th "verdict money" whether it comes from members of
the Bar or from the Chamber of Commerce. Restoring the

corrupt practice so proudly advocated by 'this member of

integrity of the Mississippi judicial system should not be

our Bar.

the sole responsibility of federal prosecutors. It should be

Four of Our brothers at the Bar were indicted for
alleged bribery of a circ1.1it judge. Two have already

and it is -the responsibility of every lawyer and every

l_

ln the same vein, the Magee newspaper captured Delbert
meeting two of his supporters in that area, who had named
their latest goats

"f_),eJt~~:~r~-~:Jl~~'Dorothy."The photo-op

featured !)elbert the candidate bottle-/Ceding his namesake,
Delbert the goatling_ "Everyone in politics knows you have to
kiss babies, but /Ceding a baby goat was a new experience," he
said.
Despite the humor, Delbert sometimes seems awe-~truck
by his election mandate. II is gratitude to his wife Lylln tOr her
partnership in the campaign (as in life) is genuine. He
reminded this writer that he is only the third Romau Catholic
ever to be elected to statewide office in Mississippi (former
Attorney General and Governor Bill Allain, and l(mner
Attorney General Mike Moore, being the first two). lie knows
that, as a lawyer l(mncrly in private practice he!Ore his
election, he is a unique representative of our proJCssion, and of
the I Jimls Couuty Dar in particular, to our ICI!ow
Mississippians, and accepts the responsibility ortha! role.
Delhc!i is approaching his installation as Secretary of
State with the drive and laser-like tOcus that typifies his legal
wmk He is interviewing over f{Jrly of the current employees
of the Secretary of State's o!Tice, both to determine whom to
rdain and to give him sci fa better grasp of the day-to-day
business of the position. Having made Voter Reform a central
part of his platform, he intends to he a m:~jor f(m;e in
implementing the program that District Judge Pepper ordered
for upcoming elections. Tic will be preparing his "Business
Courts" proposal for
review by the
Tammy Barnes, RN
Legislature. While
Legal Nurse Consultant
knowing that such
Barnes Consulting. LLC
large-scale pn~jccts
ollen take years to be
enacted into law,
Delbert approaches
the task with the
determination of a
marathon runner
(which he is) and the
sanguine confidence
that he can make the
sale. In his devotion
to community
service, his
commitment to
cxccl!cncc, and yes,
his sense of humor,
Delbert I Ioscmann is
a fine representative
of our Association to
the State at large. We
are pmud of his
election and wish
him the best.

Save tlme and money.
Let me assist you with the following
aspects of your case.
•

•

•

Researfhing heatthcarc and
nursing literature, guidelines,
standards and regulations <Js
related to the healthcare fact~
and issues of a case or claim.
Educating you on the
healthcare facts and issues nf a
rase or a daim.
Reviewing, summarizing and
analyzing medical records and
other documents and
comparing and CO!Telating
t}Jem to the allegations.
Assessing issues of damages
and c;<usation relative to
/iahility.

Tammy Barnes, RN
{6{)1} 720-3276
Z 15 ~gacy Dr.
Bnmdon, MS 39042

bamesconsulting@belisouth.net
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Street, the designers looked to the north and accounted for
the "new" State Capitol with its imposing rotunda. Their
design is to complement the Capitol with, in essence, an
open, inverted ro!llnda with an cast mld a west wing.
Although the courthouse building is only 6 stories, the
effect is more nearly that of a 9-s!ory building because the
top 3 lloors (with the courtrooms) are 20 !Cet in height.
Appropriately, the building will he on Court Street.
1\ccorcling to a diagram Creath has collected from the GSA,
Thomus JcflCr,;on suggested a checkerboard layout tOr
downtown Jackson in 1822 that included this Court Street,
which was part of Peter VanDorn's original plan for the

city.
GSA's Design and Construction Excclkncc Program,;
ca11 fbr using the services of the nation's premier architects
to render public buildings that arc responsive to their
!\mctional needs, aesthetically pleasing, advanced, and
secure. As Noblin explains it, current federal architecture
s!and<1rds "look forward rather than back." The Jackson
ci:nirthous'C\vill haVe a mi:Jdcni fed, 'not tlecCssiirily that of
a traditional courthouse. This building is designed to give
100 yean; of service, and to provide for the court's needs for
30 years. Room f\)r an expansion wing is included.
The building is to qualify for Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LtmD) certification. This requires
ellidcndcs in heat and cooling, u~c of renewable malcrial~,
usc oflocal materials, sun shades on west and south
exposures, certain lighting, and many other requirements.
Only certain paints and other finishes that arc
environmentally compatible arc allowed. Motion~s1.msitivc
lighting is required, but not where Lady Justice would be
!ell in the dark Even part of a roof will be planted.
Security was a primary consideration, as it is in al!
federal buildings after Oklahoma City. This building
employs "progressive co!lapsc" design and··-·· in a notable
improvement over the present courthoww- - tra!Iic
circulation that separates prisoners from others. Presently, a
prisoner might ride up the same elevator with his
sentencing judge and victim. The new courthouse uses three
completely separate circulation pathways: one for prisoners,
one for the public and building employees, and one for the
judges and certain court personneL
Amenities wit! include a public calC where jurors,
lawyers, and others may cat l11nch. A large conference room
~uitable for usc by bar association groups is planned, along
with an alternate dispute resolutions\Ji!c where parties can
bring their own mediator or arbitrator to have proceedings.
Cost constraints cut out a plmmed attorney lounge, media
room, and fitness center. All{~ lawyers will be disappointed
to learn that lawyer parking will be across the :-;trcet in a to·
bc-builf county garage. (Accordi11g to Creath, the (;SA
places courthouses in central husincs~ districts to benefit
-----
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The Mississippi Innocence Project

downtowns, hut expects local authorities to supply certain
supporting features including parking.)
John Grisham was right when he said, "One morning we
will wake up and reali7e we have executed an innocent man."

Courtroom design has received detailed aHention. For
the first time in the1design of a federal courthouse, Disney
Imagincering (yes, the Walt Disney people) was brought in
to do computer modeling of conrlromn lighting, ac(mstics,
sight lines, etc. (Rcfiwe, according to Noblin, a plywood
mock-up was built, but !eft much 10 be desired and w11s
virtually impossible to work with.) Amp 3D Media of New
York did further acoustic modeling. As a result of this,
several dcsi;;,rt1 ch:mgcs were made to eliminate hot lighting
spots, dead sound spots, and the !ike. One uniqu<.: feature of
the courtrooms is a surround clerestory, 11 high wail topped
with windows that allow natura! light. The courtrooms will
allow full usc of technology as it develops.

After all, of the 3, 792 death sentences imposed across the
country bctw.:cn 1973 and J lJ89, some 86 of those once
condemned
2.3'%
have been cxoncrate{l aet.:ording to a
recent survey by Pro[ Samuel R. ()ross of the University of
Michigan l.aw School.

On Monday night, this past October 22m~ (irisham was
speaking to a packed house at a fund-raising Ji.mctiou at the
Hilton llotcl in Jacksou. To support the llcdgling Mississippi
Innocence Project, John had brought with him his friend and
former Chicago~bascd federal prosecutor, Sco\1 Turow. The two
authors of!egal potboi!crs told :-;ohering stories of innocent men
Imprisoned l(JI' the prime years of their Jives.

Under the USA's Art in Architecture program, the
courtroom doon; arc being rabrkatcd from local wood by
Jackson cmftsmnn Fletcher Cox. Also, a ceramic tile
collage byll local artist will grace the first floor and pre~cnt
a diagrammatic image of the flow of the Pearl River.

J. T Noblin sees some of the best fe;~tures of the new
courthOllse as being the independent access for judges,
separate access f(JI" pri~oncrs, and what promise to be
lfmtaslic lighting ~md acoustics for the courtrooms. lie also
notes that 80% of the court's stalf and othcn; spend more
than 20 years in !heir jobs, s:o the ability of the building to
inspire in comfortable and functional surroundings is not to
be taken lightly. lie thinks this courthouse will he up to that
task.

Two nights later, the best-selling anthon; appeared at
Northwcstcru Law School just north of (:hicago. In January of
2003, the governor of ll!inois pardoned Jt)nf men condemned for
C(tr)y 19:1()~ Chicago 11reu1m)rders tlu;y did n()t qmJmit. The
stories of Leroy Orange, Aaron Pat!crson, Madison Hob!cy and
Stanley Howard, and their torture-induced confessions, arc now
widely known. Wrong!i.tl convictions occur in venues as divcr;;c
as Chicago and Mississippi.

Documented Wrongful Convictions
Of course, the objective, thinking person J\O longer doubts
that the innocent are convictctl albeit hopefully on rare
occasions. The documented cases arc accessible. l.og on to
www.innoccncepwjeet.org and then to "Browse Profiles" and
"Know the Cases." More than 200 individualized ~torics arc at
your fingertips.

{

'

The challenge Nelson Creath has lived with is laking
very complicated and design-specific needs of the court
and still creating an accessible public building. "I think the
public will appreciate the courthou~c. It wi\! become a
truly civic building," he concludes.
Far away fi·om the present big dig, and under a rotunda
outside Mississippi, the name of the courthouse will be
determined. Congressman Bennie Thompson has
introduced resolutions in the tJ. S. }louse for several years
to name the building J{Jr civil rights lawyer and pioneer R.
Jess Brown. Earlier this year the House approved the
resolution on voice vote. Brown, wl10 pioneered civil rights
snits In the 1940s and 1950s, later represented James
Meredith and is credited with filing the first civil rights suit
in Mississippi. Ilc died in 1989 at age 77. Meantime,
Senator C. Trent Lo!t has iutmduced lcgis!athm. now in
committee, to name the building for Mississippi's ;;cnior
senator, Thad Cochran. Cochran served Mississippi in the
U. S. !louse from 1972 to 1978, and has served in ihe U.S.
Senate since, chairing the Senate Appropriations Committee
for several years and being instrumental in the appointment
of all the JCdcral circuit and district judges now in active
service.

----------

(:loser to home, check out Innocence Project New Orleans,
www.ip-no.org. and then to ''Cases,'' where you will lind the
compelling stories of Greg Bright and l.~arl 'l'ruvia, freed from
Angola after morr.:: than 27 years J(Jr a crime they did not
commit. Another is that of Travis llaycs and Ryan Matthews,
wl10 served ten years for a Jcfi:Cr~on Parish murder they did not
commit
Matthews wa;; on death row f(Jf five years. Am! Allen
Coco, who served I 1 years for a Lake Charles rape of which he
was innocent.
Kathleen Hawk Norman has a compelling story in her own
right. In 1994, Kathleen wa;; f(Jrcpcrson of an Orleans Parish
jury that cnnvictetl Dan Bright ora l996 murder and robbery
outside a bar in the now infamous Ninth Ward and sentenced
him to die. liut j)a.n was innocent. '!.he story of Louisiana's
resistance to the cJltlrts of Kathleen and others to ffcc Dan
Bright is more outrageous than the wrongful conviction itself
Following her Damascus Road experience, !tmucr capila!
jury forcpcrson Kathleen Hawk Norman is now Chairman of the
l~oard of Directors of innocence Project New Or!eans.l\·fs.
Norman told her story here at a Hinds County Bar Luncheon on
TUesday, April 19, 2005.
The last of the "Cases" listed at www.ip-no.org is that of

I

June of 1994, two hlcial!y similar robbery assaults of Jackson
couples returning home aHcr dark took place when Cedric was
19 years old. Mr. Willis spent the next 12 years behind bars, a
helpless victim of active and passive wrongs at the hands of the
!finds County criminal justice system. Fotlowing his DNA
exoneration in the Circuit Court in 2006, Mr. Willis' story made
evening television and front page news. The many who have
since met Cedric arc struck with his remarkable lack of
hitterncss.
Cedric Willis appeared with John Grisham and Scott Turow
at the Mississippi Innocence Pn~jcct banquet back in October.

The Stories Arc Told in 'l'hc Bmader 1\ledia
The story has hcen told in many way;; in many media. Erik
Jensen and Jessica Blank compi!cd the true stories of six former
death row imnn!cs in "The Exonerated," produced on tclcvi;;ion
in 2005. The TV show starred Susan Sarandon, Danny Olovcr,
Brian Dennehy and more. "The Exonerated'' ran off-Broadway
f(Jr several years, with a revolving cast of accmnplishcd al'lors
and actresses from Brooke Shields to Ben Vereen, fi-om Debra
Winger to Richard Drcyfi.Jss, l!mn Bcbc Neuwirth to Keir
Dullea.
One of the more harrowing stories of wrongliJl conviction
is that of<hlando Boquete, a Cuban, convicted ora Key West
sexual as;;ault and burglary he had nothing to do with. After two
years in the custody of the State of Florida in its Glades
Correctional institution, Boquete escaped. Jim Dwyer told to the
world the story of a man sentenced to 50 yean; for a crime he
never committe(~ who ;;pent I 0 years on the lam after his prison
break, and eventually prowd his innocence and won legal
Jfccdom, in "The Fugitive." (New }"()rk Times Magazine,
February I 1, 2007, beginning at page 52.)
No one brought more public attention to the fact of
wrongful convictions than John Grisham in Jh~.Jt)!IQ.G.t;JlLMan.
published in 2006. Grisham's best sc\!ing nonfiction book tells
the story of Ron Williamson and Dennis 1:ritz who were
railroaded ft)f the 19X2 murder of a 21- year-old cocktail
waitress in Ada, Oklahoma. Williamson spent II year;; on
Oklahoma's Death Row, once coming within rive days of
meeting his Maker, bcJOre being exonerated in 1999.
Dennis Fritz, who had received only a !ifC sentence,
nccompanicd Grisham to Jackson for the Innocence Project
event on October 22, 2007.
In 2003, Scott 'J'urow wrote lJltimatc Punishment, a brave

and honest account of his own experience as an attorney with
the death penalty. That work earned him the 2004 Robcti F
Kennedy Book Awar(~ presented annually to the book which
most faithti.tlly and liJTecllllly rcllccts Robert Kennedy's
purposes: a concern ft)r the poor and powerless, the stmggte for
justice 11.)1" all, and the steadfast conviction that a free democracy
must act to remedy disparities of power and opportunity. Turow
continues actively to practice law, much of it pro bono, including
the rcprcsentati(Jil and ultimate exoneration of Alejandro
<"Olllilmed on page 8
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llcrmmdcz, who spent a dozen years in prison, five on dc<Jth

row, for a murder he did not commit.
The Innocence Projects Here and Beyond
The original Innocence Prf}_jcct grew out of the leadership
cfl()rls of Barry Scheck and Peter Ncufickl beginning in 1992.
The uno!ficia! story, and numerous rctCrcnccs and crosslinks
may be fOund at http://en.wikipcdia.org/wiki/
hmoccncc_Projcct. Scheck played a major role in exonerating
RoB Williamson and Dennis Fritz.
There arc 30 more or less fi-ccstanding Innocence Projects
today across the United States. Most arc atriliatctl with a law
so::hool, as is the newest, The Mississippi Innocence Project
based at the !Jnivcrsity of Mississippi School of law.
"1\Jckcr Carriuglon is the capable and energetic young
director of Mississippi IP, with an office on the fi llh Floor of the
Law Center in Oxford. Con!act inli:mnation includes telephone
6!J2-915-5206 and snail mail address, Box IR4X, University,
Mississippi 38677. Mississippi II' leaders recognize the nt:ed f(u·
a Jackson area presence.

Chancellor Rohert Khayat, who t:mcccd the UrishamTurow benefit program back in October, recognized Mi~~issippi
College School ofl.aw representatives supporting Mississippi II'
from Dean Jim Rosenblatt to law faculty, alums and students.
Founded in 2()()\, Innocence Project New Orleans has no
li:mnal academic alfilit~lion, though faculty and studen!s at
Ttl lane Law School arc involved. Several years ago, IPNO
moved to fill the vacuum in Mississippi. IPNO is responsible for
12 exonerations, some of which arc listed above, induding
Cedric Willis. With more than it can say grace over in Louisiana,
no one is more supportive of Mississippi IP than JPNO.
The Three Component l'ro~o:rams of An Innocence Project
'!'here are tlm:c separate though interrelated beets of most
IP programs: (1) casework, (2) public advocacy, and (3) postrelease cxonercc support. These arc described in "Programs" on
lPNO's website, although with slightly dillCring mum:s.
Experience has taught that litilurc on any of these three li:onls
can he crippling. Casework is about the tough task of identifying
the innocent within our prisons. As John Grisham has remarke{~
"There arc probnbly around l00 innocent men in Parchman
today. The problem is there arc about 4,000 who will tell you
they arc innocent." 1-'or reasons as pmctica[ as they arc obvious,
IPs take care to represent only those where there is a very high
probability of actual innocence and provability thereof.
Many exonerations arc a fl.lnction of DNA testing. I{ on
Williamson and Dennis Fritz were DNA exonerces. DNA testing
helped free Cedric Willi~. Thel~ arc many crimes, however, fiw
which the availability of DNA evidence is simply not there. An
evcr-g,rowing body ofscienec indicates that some eye witne~s
identifications may be suspect. Crime labs have hee11 t(mnJ
fallible. Infimmmts ar~: suspect at times. lncfkctivc assistance of
counsel is an occasional culprit, as is judicial pn:;judice.
Advocacy is not about specific suspected wrongfi.tl
con\'ictions. lP advocacy fOcuses upon dl"orts to make the postconviction aspec! of the criminal justice system acccs~ihlc and

'I
functional. Foremost, in Jmgc part because of IP advocacy, some
42 slates now have some limn nflaw making DNA testing
pradieally avai lab!e. www. innoccnceprojcct.org/fix/D NA'testing-Acecss.php.

Photographs from the Innocence Project benefit dinner; October 22, 2007

Nationally, !herb is broad support fi1r DNA testing laws, and
not just among the Innocence Projects and their supporters.
Persons aligned with law-and-order groups support DNA testing
and other e\'identinry and procedural reforms, seeing tl1at those
will reduce appellate-reversals and post-collViction dm!lenge.~.
Some say there is a sense in which only the unini(mncd and the
"know nothings" oppose sensible DNA testing laws.
Still, Mis~issippi has no DNA testing Jaw. RepubliLrtn
Senator Sidney Albritton of Picayune has introduced a postconviction DNA testing bill in the las! two sessions ofthe
Mississippi Legislature, but to no avail. S.B. 2831 died in
committee at the end o/".f~lm1my of 2007. Alah<una, Oklahoma
and South ( 'arolina arc the only other states in our pmi of the
country without a DN1\ testing law.
A recent summary of procedural reforms may he J(mnd in
Solomon Moore's article, "Exoneration Using DNA Brings
Chatlgc in Legal System," published in the New York Times on
Cktober 1, 2007. Moore's article is about more than DNA. l'or
example, Moore 1~ports that "Maryland, North Carolina,
Vermont and West Virginia passed legislation this year to create
tougher standards for the identification of suspects by witnesses,
one of the most trouble-ridden procedures.''
Post~H.clcase

J-i·om 1<:/i, author .John (irislwm \l"ith two cunrit"led and
exonerated men. Cedric Wiffis ami Dennis Fritz. ond author
Sco/1 1Jmm:

Support is an imperative, without which

much else will have been li1r naught. The individual stories of

what happens allcr the prison door opens arc as vmied as they
arc telling. When Louisiana fi·eed Greg Bright and l~arl Truvia
after 27 years, each left prison with a SlO check and garbage
bags fuJI of legal paperwork about their cases.
Few in a!lendancc on October 22 will forget Dennis Fritz'
poignant stories, aller J l years in prison, of not understanding
the change in the form of keys to motel rooms, or not knowing
how to pump gas. Overcoming the Rip Van Winkle elfcct is
among the Ill ore benign of postrdeasc adjustment problems that
cxonerccs face.
Again, in the New l'ork Timlc's. Fernanda Santos' Ji·ont page
story, "Vindicated by DNA. but a Lost i"vtan on the Outside,"
published Sunday, November 25, 2007, catalogues the
exoneration dilcmm;l, A week l"d!cr S"dntos was joined by Janet
Robcrb in "Pulling a Price on a Wrongful Conviction," Sunday,
J)cccmber 2, 2007, fCatming 'JCxas cxonercc Anthony I licks'
wrist band, ''EXONEREE FREEDOM ISN'T FREE."
James Calvin Tillman's story is the exccptioll. When
Connecticut 1"i"ccd Tillman after he had served l Xyears !i:Jr a
rape he did not commit, tile Ciovcrnor olkred him $500,000.
The Connecticut Legislature balked. On May 16,2007, a
unanimous vote authorii'cd $5 million "to assist him in living
comii.Jrtably fi1l!owing his wrongful imprisonment. The
Jcgisb1ors slah:d they were touched by his attitude J(J!lowing his
rebtsc." 1/ttp:/len. wikipedia.org!wiki/James _Calvin_Til !n wn.
Pro bono lawyers arc Htr J"rom the only voluntcns the
Mississippi Innocence Project will need.

Jackson attomqs Chris Klotz and Rob MdJt!{f

.!immt· Rubettsml enjoys a joke lt·ith John Grisham.
<"OIIIimred OJJ page 18
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Hinds County Bench & Bar Relations Committee:

Captain Equity's Christmas List

Oufdance For Attorneys In l/nfinniliar llflfcrs In The Area O(lffJrkcrs' Compensation

hr Captain Equity

by Edward 0. Watson'

t\s attorneys, occm;ionally we may have familiar clients
with legal issues that arc unfamiliar; but, rather than refer
these individuals to other attorneys we may attempt to resolve
those unfamiliar maltcrs oursclvt:s. The purpose of this nrticlc
is to provide some limited guidance and awareness of some of
the common mistakes and/or misunderstandings of the
practice of workers' compensation law in the state of
Mississippi.

For the purpose of this article, former Commissioner
Lydia Quarles ofihcd her assistance in the clfort to provide
some guid:mcc to attorneys. Currently, Commissioner Quarles
is the Senior Policy Analyst at the John C. Stennis Institute of
Government. In 200 I, Commissioner Quarles was appointed
lo the Mississippi Workers' Compensation Commission, by
Governor ROlmie Musgrove. She hdd such position until
2006. Prior to her appointment as a Workers' Compensation
Commissioner, she served as a Workers' Compensation
Commission Administrative Law Judge from 1993 until 2001.
She spell! part of her care~:r in private practice in Mississippi.
Commis~ioncr Quarles received her Juris Doctorate lfom
Cumberland School of Law, Samford University and received
her Master nnd Bachelor degrees from the Mississippi
University !Or Women.

According to Commissioner Qul.lrles, one of the most
common mistakes or attorneys who do not usually pmctice in
the area of workers' compensation is missing importnnt
deadlines related to the cases. Tt is important to be aware that
the employee has only two (2) years from the date of injury to
file a workers' compensfltion claim. Additionally, if an appeal
is desired from a workers' compensation administrative law
judge's decision, there is only twenty (20) days, not thirty (30)
days to file such an appeal. Otherwis~:, the workers'
compensation administrative law judge's decision is final.
Commissioner Quarles stressed that it is important to
under:\tand and follow the proper ~!cps to clo~c a worker~'
compensation claim. When a workers' compensation case is
closed because of!hc ruling of an administrative law judge or
a settlement, the employer/ insurance carrier must file a f(Jrm
commonly known as a "B3 1 "form. The claimant/ employee
must sign this form. After one year from the filing of a "H3 I "
!Orm, a workers' compensation case is olficially closed.
Thereby, precluding any continued jurisdiction of the
Mississippi Workers' Compcn~ation Commission. However, if
a proper "fU I" form is not filed, then the ca~e is never clo~cd
or finalized. Therefore, the Mississippi Workers'
Compensation Commi~sion may exercise its jurisdiction of the
case long aller the case is thought to have been resolved.
Another mistake or misunderstanding of attorneys who do
practice in the area of workers' compensation is
lwndling the claims as personal injury case~. Commissioner
Quarles explained that a workers' compensation case is not
type ofper~onal injury case. Damages computations in a

Christmas is time to update my list to make sure everyone
gets just exactly what they need or at the very least, what they
deserve.

l

workers' compensation ca::;e arc extremely different.
Commi~sioncr Quarles explained that the purpose of workers'
compensation law is to restore the employee to vocational
opportunity and to return the employee to work. Therefore, an
employee is providci.t medical treatment to obtain their
"maximum medical improvement." The period in which the
employee is unable to work is considered a period of
temporary total disability. The employee may receive two-third
(2/3) of his/her average weekly wage as compensation pay
during !h~: period of temporary total disability.

George W. Bush~ A Sense oflmny. Our President won
election seven years ago (just barely) on a plaHOnn of
compassionate eon~crvatism, fiscal responsibility, opposition
to nation buHding and promotion of honesty and openness in
government. He was reelected (iust barely) on insuring
security as well as freedom and liberty for aH while extending
the fruits of democracy to the Middle East. I wonder jfhe ever
looks back and ~lsks himself how things could have gone so
\vrong and how he could have accomplished so Httk. Though 1
doubt it, maybe his Christmas gift from me will help him get a
grip on the profound damage he and his eronks have visited
upon America.

Commissioner Quarles provided the following advice for
attorneys who arc new to workers' compensation: (1) the
attorney should review the Mississippi Codes relevant to
workers' compensation ami (2) visit the Mississippi Workers'
Compensation Commission's website at
www.mwcc::;tatc.ms.us f(Jr available resources. Although this
website i~ non cxhau5tivc of everything one needs to know it
is a helpful start in obtaining forms u!ilizcd in this area of
practice. Attorneys should he aware that these llmns arc
diOCrent ti·om documents that arc typically filed in a federal or
state court action.

Rudy "9- I ! " Giuliani A C'owlfly More Deserving of His
Governing Style. Given Rudy's "The Ends Jushfies The
!vfean~~· app}"()ach to dcali.ng: _with evr:ryonc thm.l crit11inal.
suspects and potCntial terrorists to ex-wives to average folks
who might just object to his heavy handed tactics thus making
them "threats." J>erhaps he should offer his skills to countries
who could benefit tl-om his more authoritarian governing
approach. My top three candidates would be Pakistan, Somalia
or Zimbabwe. Oh yeah, I almost forgot, "9~ II."

The Mississippi Workers' Compensation Commission has
\Vorkcd to improve procedures and the practice of workers'
compensation. In its efforts to make such improvements,
effective after January IS, 200R, all imaged document types
will be nvailab!c l(Jr viewing and printing on!lne in all claims.
I fowcvcr, online access will be available only to registered
users who arc alw parties of record tOr the specific claim
being accessed. Another way the Mississippi Workers'
Compensation Commission has worked to improve the
practice of workers' compensation is by adopting a policy
statement concerning and encouraging the u~c of mediation as
a too! to help resolve workers' compensntio11 claims.

Uncle Dick -An Opporflmi(v 1i1 £Xteml His Ltweer In
Puh!ic Service. Now that Rudy's police commissioner Bernie
Kerik has been indicted on 16 counts of corruption added to
the fUct that the Vice President will soon he out of job, why
not have Santa make Uncle Dick President Giuliani's Head of
the Secret Police. Talk about pcrfCct casting.
Hillary Clinton- Ht:punge /fer Clintonian TI'Ildencies. "lb
Wit Give Her The Ability To Provide a Stmig:ht Answer To A
Question Rather "Than Utter 1\vo Polar Opposite Respouses
Within Seconds ()fOneAnotherTo Guar,mtce (00%
Acceptance and Popularity, Besides her husband, Slick Hillary
reminds us of the last failed Democratic nominee.. ,does "I
voted for it bctbrc I voted against it" ring any sleigh bells?

In :tddition to benefiting the parties, mediating workers'
compensation claims may he beneficial to the family members
of an injured employee, because the Mississippi Workers'
Compensation Commission participates in Kids' Chance of
Mississippi. In some cases of mediation, a portion of the
mediator compensation is donated to Kids' Chance of
Mississippi. This is a scholarship 1\md established by the
Mississippi Bar Foundatiou under the Administrative Law and
Workers' Compcnslltion Section of the Mississippi Bar to
provide scholarships for children who have had a parent killed
or permanently and totally disabled on the job. Kids' Chance
of Mississippi provides scholarships for students to attend
vocatiomllteclmical school or college. Th~: fund brings
together <1l1 those involved in workers' compensation issues:
the legal, medical and business communities.

Mitt Romney ··--A Pair (~f Flip Flops. No explanation
needed tOr this Christmas gift. On second thought, since he
usc~ this gift so much, maybe I should get him an extra pair.
Al Sharpton-- A One Way lhp Back li.J The ,'Ji>:ties. Poor
AI, he was just hom at the wrong time and consequently
Reverend Marti1t Luther King, Jr. filled the void and stole his
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life. The golden era of Ihe Civil Rights Movement played oui
without AI havin·g the chance to make fiery speeches and
actually help achieve true opportunity for African Americans.
Back then there was little chance for anyone with black skin to
live out the American Dream, But thanks to Dr. King, Mt;:dgar
Evers and a hosr of CQuragcous black and wltite Americans
that has largely changed JOr the better. Unfhrtunatc!y for AI,
working with yoilJlg blacks, especially fatherless males, to take
advantage of those hard fOught victories isn't nearly as
glamorous as leading marches and giving impassioned
speeches tbat Al.lhvors. So AI, Merry Christmas. I hope you

wiH make the most of the Sixties where your incessant albeit
selective race based outmgc and pompous showboating will
prove to be more appropriate and consequential.
John Edwards-~ A $12 haircut paidfiw by four one
hundred dollar bills with the change going into a red Salvation
Anny Kettle. And if yon arc good John, ym1 will get the same
one way trip that Reverend AI is getting, That way you can
reclaim the legacy that Bobby Kennedy stole from you.
Barack Obama- An llonest Chance 10 Become the
Democmtic Nomi11ee. Arc all Qfyou primary voting elves out
in Iowa, New Hampshire, South CarOlina and Nevada
listening?
Mike lluckabec- An Honest Chance Tb Become the
Republican Nominee. Mike isn't necessarily my dream
candidate but he comes doser to having genuine Christian aka
basic human values than nnybody in the GOP presidential
field. rnstead of being a self righteous hater that even the most
hypocritical of the Pharisees would envy, he really seems to·
care about average and less thmt avemgc people. Wow, what a
stretch. Plus, anyone who can lose a hundred pounds is worthy
of everyone's admiration, especially mine aild Santa's.
Dickie Scruggs-· Someone 'R1 Ibm The ({!/lee While He Is
Tied Up in Fedeml Court. Talk about coincidence, brother ~in
law Trent resigns from the Senate a full tvm days before
bribery indictments arc announced. The fimncr Senator wiH
certainly need something to do while he waits out the one year
ban on lobbying his former coHcagucs. I just C<Jn't sec Trent
hanging around the house watching Oprah and Ellen. Maybe
Santa should let Dickie open his present a lit\le early this year.
Frank Melton- Malcolm McMillin. The Mayor definitely
got his gift early. In fact had Sylvester Croom not beaten Ole
Miss in the Egg Howl and Ole Miss not snatched Houston
Nutt from Fayetteville, the Mayor would have had to share hi~
Christmas gift with the Mississippi State and Ole Miss football
teams, Shcrifi:_Chief.Coach-Coach McMillin docs have a ring
to it
The American People The Ability Tb Pay Attention TiJ
Political Candidates M~rt Year Long Enough So As Not To /Je
Fooled Yet Again. Unfortunately, whoever said you get the
government you deserve was right. Whether it is Health Care,
Social Security, National Debt, Immigration, Threats to the
Environmental, Addiction to finite Fossil Fuels, and Coi!cctivc
Denial of all of the foregoing, this country faces monumental
challenges. And yet what do we get? Rampant Public
Corruption, Institutional Greed, Shameless Hypomisy, Gross
Incompetence, Patronizing Arrogance, Chronic Lack of
JudgmGnt, Cowardly Indifference From Our So Called leaden;,
Political Polarization At Ever Increasing Volume, Obsession
with Moronic Celebrities ct al. Maybe my Christmas gift to the
American People is one. that should have been opened a long
time ago.
Oh yeah, f almo~t fOrgot, Merry Christmas and
llappy New Year!
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Shown are scenes from the Champions of Justice Dinne1·:

Reuben Anderson Honored as 2007 Champion of Justice
On Friday, October 12th, the Mississippi Center for
Justice held its 5th annual Champions of Justice Dimtcr at the
downtown Marriott Hotel. Numerous HCBA members
participated; many serve on the MCJ Board of Directors.
Steve Orlansky was the emcee of the Champions (If
Justice program. iv1CJ Board Ofhccrs were in attendance:
Chairman, Fred Banks; Vice Chairman, Rob McDuff;
Treasurer, ls<~ac Byrd; and Secretary, Suzanne Keys. Martha
Bergmark is President and CEO oftlw MCJ.
Highlighting the gala event was the recognition of MC.l's
2007 { "hamp10ns of Justice: former Mississippi Suprenw
Courl Justice Reuben V. Anderson and University or
Mississippi Law Professor Deborah H. Bell.
MCJ Board Chairman Fred Banks presented the award to
Anderson, his colleague and fi·iend Ji·om childhood in
Jackson. Banks noted that Anderson was the first AfricHJJ~
American to gradunte from the University of Mississippi
School of I ,aw, the first Ali"ican-American to serve on the
Mississippi Supreme Court, and tht: first Alfican~ American
President of the Mississippi Bar- along with other historymaking positions of honor. Anderson is now a highly efi'cctivc
litigator and mediator with !'helps Dunbar.

Foundation to the MJC.
Isaac Byrd introduced John llcyman for special
;
recognition.
Shirley Williams, Executive Director oft he Mississippi
Volunteer Lawyers Project, recognized Ginny Munfi.ml who
recruited colleagues. from her finn, Watkins & Eager, and 12
other firms (Adams and Reese; Bradley Arant Rose & White;
Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell & Berkowitz; Brunini,
Cirantham, Grower & Hewes; Butler, Snow, O'Mara, Stevens
& Cannada; Copeland, Cook, Taylor & Bush; Daniel, Coker,
Horton & Bell; Forman Perry Watkins Krutz & Tardy; Phelps
Dunbar; Robinson, Biggs, !ngram, Solop & Farris; Watkins
Ludlam Winter & Stennis; and Wise Curter Child & Caraway)
to produce a Pro Bono IV1anual. The Manual is available on
the Internet to all lawyers who participate in the MVLJ> pro
bono panel.

From k/i . .lush Hhner muljimncr IJCHA /'resident .John f!Ciwgon

For more information about the Mississippi Center tOr
Justice, visit the Web site: www.mscen!erfmjusticc.org.

A. C. Wharton, ivlayor of Shelby County, Tennessee, and
former University of Mississippi Law Professor, presented the
award to Bel!. Professor Bel! t(mnded the Law School's
Housing Law Clinic in 1990 and the Civil Legal Clinic in
1999. She has successfiJ!ly imbued academic instruction with
an unwavering belief in the importance of public service in
lives devoted to the law.
The Mississippi Center for Justice was established in
June 2002 as a nonprofit, public interest law finn eommioed
to advancing racial and e<.;onomie justice. Its founding
responded to an urgent need to reestablish in-stale advocacy
on behalf of low income people and comrmmities of color.
Supported and stafkd by civil rights advocat(.:S, allorneys,
social service advocates and others, MCJ is committed to
developing and pursuing strategies that combat discrimination
and poverty in Mississippi. The Center has recently moved to
new olrices at 5 Old River Place in Jackson.

F'mm lefi. nebm Hrmm. Jimmy Ro/)("rtson, and Barham Wit/lace

J\lCJ's m<~jor emphasis for the past year has been its
continued work helping residents oft he GulfCom;t and South
Mississippi with legal problems they still fac0 in the wake of
Hurricane Katrina. Yumcka Rushing, MCJ Advocacy
Director, and John Jopling, MC'J Senior Attorney, made a
moving slide presentation J"on1sing on !VICJ's participation in
Katrina Recovery.
Robin Talbert, 1\ARP Foundation Executiv0 Director,
made a special appearance hom Washington, D.C., to accept
thanb for the generous support or ;\ARP and the AARP
Hmcee SitTe ()rfonsky
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HCBA Christmas Event
On December 6, 2007, the JICB;\ celebrated its 75th
anniversary at the Annual Christmas Party The J;lcbon
Ymmg Lawyers Association co-hosted the event. l'ast

75th Anniversary Celebration
presidents of the organization were recognized, and a
dotlation to The Missi~sippi Lawyers Project wm; made in
their honor.

Umup o/Pastl'resideHis, a rcpresenlatirc_livm A1al'lha Gemld'sJiunifJ'

P<1st !'resident Richard Moll/ague ll'ith

dtwghlcr Lois

Chip Dlaze; Laura Me Kin!<'_!~ IICIJA }Joan! Member; Linda
Thompson, IIC/M Pmtl'resident; '!hp Hames, 1/CBA

l're.'<ident
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Your Clients Expect You To Know Everything.

by Joel Uowcll

Legal Research On
Th(' Internet

,rom consultation to testimony.

Circa! tutorials arc
available online for those new to
research on the Internet, or those
whose research skills need rcfre~hing. Clcorgctown Law
Library features several online research tutorials covering
topics such as Internet research and legislative history
(www.ll.gcorgctown.edu/tutorials/ indcx.cfm). !vlany law
school libraries, including Harvard's, have put their research
guides online (www.law.lwrvard.edu/
!ibrary/services/research/gnides). LLRX (www.llrx.com) is
one site that is particularly helpful. 11 publishes articles on
Internet legal research and legal technology. An extensive
directory of court rules, forms, and dockets cnn be found at
www.llrx.com/courtrules. The Virtual Chase (www.virtual
chasc.com) has online presentations on Internet research and
good directories for both legal and factual rc.scarch.

The Koerber CoPlpan_y. PA

provides the financial counsel
and litigation ;-;upport you need
to represent _your clients.
/AMLS

A

AN,'\TTll. I~ I !um!N
CPN1\RV. CVA. UE
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CPNABV. CVA.

en:

• Business Valuation Services
• Calculation of Darnag.cs

• Lost Profits Ana!Ysis
• Pcrson;Jl Injury/Wrongful Death

• Forensic Accounting

• Shareholder Disputes

THE

K~ERBER

V<~luatlon

• Tax Issues Related
to Scttlcrncnts
• Marital Dissolution

COMPANY, PA

G('ncral Wcbsitcs

& Litigation Services

FindLaw (www.findlaw.com) and Cornell's Legal
Information Institute (www.law.corncll.cdu) arc the two best
general websitcs for free legal information. Established in
1996, Find Law is a free web resource for legal materials; in
2001, it was purdmscd by West Group. FindLaw provides
extensive directories or! inks to primary law and directories
for dif1Crent practice areas, including criminal law
( www. findlaw.com/0 I topics/09eri minal ,index .html ).
Cornell's Ll I has online versions of tCdcral and slate statutes
and procedural rules, the U.S. Code, and the Federal Rules of
C\iminal Procedure.

!03 Madison Pbza • f-!<Jttiesburg, MS 39402 • UJII Free 888.655.8282 • 1\'\\wJoerbercompany.com

LEFOLDT &co.) PA.
CERTil'lED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Current Awaren('ss And Ulogs

LITIGATION CONSULTING

Email bulletins make it easier to stay current with
developments in the law. The Daily Legal Newswire and
Legal News Headlines, published hy FindLaw, arc two
free daily bulletins. Other free bulletins focused on
specific practice areas are available lfom Find Law,
includiug Criminal Law & Procedure Case Summaries.
Registered Findl.aw users can sign up f()r newsletters at
newsletters. fi ndla w.com/nl.

All of our experience is directly rclc\'ant
to your nc('d f()r professional cxccllencc
fi·om your accounting experts. Our
services include expert wit11ess tt'Siimony
at depositions and trials, trial <lSSistancc
relating to opposing experts, consultation
on litigation options and approaches,
support during the discovery process,
damage analysis and review, investigative
auditing, fixecasting of economic losses,
tl:aud audits, asset scarcht's and tracing of
fimds.

Court Wchsitcs

690 TowtH: Center Blvd • Post Office Box 2848 • Ridgeland, MS 39158 • (601)
145-B lviain Street • Post OHicc Box
16
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Most appellate courts have websitcs. The U.S.
Supreme Court has an austere website
(www.suprcmccourtus.gov). Lll has posted excellent
resources for fbllowing Supreme Court developments,
induding its tracking of cases granted certiorari,
pending oral argument, and cases argued during a term
(www,!aw.corncll.cdu/supct/index.html). The Find Law
Supreme Court Center is very helpful and has <lfchivcd
briefs dated to 1999 (supreme.lp.findlaw.corn). FindLaw
has a searclwblc database for U.S. Supreme Com!
opinions since 18~3

1

l--~~vww,findlaw.com/casccode/suprenl·~·-l~t- :~.--

The American Bar Association has posted merit briefs
online for U.S. Supreme Court cases since the October 2003
term ( www.abanct.org/publ icedlpreviewihome.html/1000 1).
The Fifth Circuit also has posted useful material on its
website (www.ca5.uscourts.gov). Under the Clerk's Otficc
sdect "Other Documents." llerc you will find templates for
brief:-, an Anders checklist, a checklist of rule requirements
lOr briefs and record excerpts, a sample certificate of
compliance, and guides to practicing before the court.

Case L:1w
There arc online alternatives to Westlaw and l.cxis.
Lex is maintains a site called LexisOnc (www.lcxisonc.com),
which provides free access to the !as! five years of federal
and state case law and U.S. Supreme Court cases since [ 790.
There arc several fcc-based alternatives to Westlaw ;md
Lcxis, including LoisLaw (www.loislaw.com), National
Law Li!m>ry (www.itislaw.com), and Versusl,aw
(www.versuslaw.cnm). Last, but probably first on your list,
should be the Casemakcr legal research service, which is
indudcd as part of your bar dues and is accessible through
the Mississippi Bar Website. You will there have access not
only to the Mississippi library, but those of all other states,
the federal system, and assorted other gilodics.
Aside from the tips available at the Cascmaker site, the
last several weekly emails of The Mississippi Lawyer have
published a Cascmaker tip each week. This is a very robust
product, expressly touted as being able to provide 90% of
your legal rcsc;1reh needs. Try it!

Questions or conuncnts? Email
webmaster(ti)hindsbar.com.

Cut Costs & Increase
Billings with PSG's
Contract Counsel
Professional

Staffing Group
legal • Fln~ncial • Medi(al • Oflin> Support
Ym;"veknown ussmce t!l94aslngal Resources. Now,
as Prolessfcmal Starling group we are stili the same
depc~1iilh~e resource for oil ymrr tc{l<ll stat11~~ needs
and more. We even srwc1alile in Uilmgual candidales
Gel he'p today!
www.pmst<offgruup.<:<-'1"
Phor-e: 601.98! H>~>B

JANE (.

SANO~HS,

JO, 0/IOCI'M.1r ogor

"We compete with multi-state
regional firms by using PSG
Contract Counsel. Equal caliber
tv our own staff, they're there
when we need them, & gone
when we don't!"
- l8tgo Mu/li-Oflice MS fimo

Contract Attorneys • Paralegals • Legal Secrelanes • Rdmtmstrators
Exe~:uliV~

Search • Drrett Hrre • Tempmar\1• Tsmp to·H•re
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Supreme Court and Court of Appeals
will move to new building in February
The Mississippi Supreme Court, Court of Appeals, Supreme

Court Clerk, Administrative Office of Courts, lloarJ of Bar
Admissions and the Commi~sion on Continuing Legal Education
1\f<'

Court of Appeals wi\1 be down from 5 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 7, to 8

a.m. !vfonday, Feb. ll.
New telephone numbers e!Tcctivc alter the move arc:

moving into a new building ~tmiing Friday, Feb. g_

Appwxrmatdy 100 members ar~~ servi11g on the various
ll('BA comrnltlecs ,md unsdfishly volunteering their tin1c

Mississippi Code of 1972, as arm..,mbL provides that the
Board or Supervisors shall h;wc the power to establish and
maintain a public county law library. The

~tatute

also

and cOorh fiJI tile betterment of the H( BA dlld our
commm1ity. J will mention several of these committees and

authori:r.es the Board to enter into <lrrangcmcnls with the

their activities in this newsletter and in the ones to fOI!ow so

flinds County Bar Association for the care and operatio11 of

that you will be aware of the types of worthwhile activities

lhc county law library and to consider rccommcmlalions the
Bar deems appropriate in that regard. A portion of the court

in which your organi:;ation is involved.

Court of Appeals, 601-576-4665;

The new justice facility is located just north of the old

·---·.

costs from each court case filed in Hinds County is

Thanks to the great work of the IICBA Courthouse

i~

Administrative Office of Courts, 60 1-576-4630;

Education Committee, co-chaired by Josh Wiener and

designated by statute f11r the library fund, which

Carroll Gartin Justice Building at 450 lligh Street. The new

Board of Bar Admissions, 60 I -576.4620;

Robert Ciibhs, on November 26,2007, fifteen students fi"om

only /(Jr county law library purposes. The Hinds County law

fhcility will bear the same name.

the Hinds County School District's Main Street Restart

library system includes holdings and equipment loeatnl at

Commission on Continuing !.ega! Education,

Center in Bolton, Mississippi, traveled by school bus to

the Circuit Courthou~cs in Jackson and Ray111ond, the
Chancery Courthouse in Jackson, and at the State Law

Chief Justice James W Smith Jr. sai(L "After filkcn years of

601-576-4622

careful planning and ullimatc conslruclion, the Supreme Court,

('our! of Appeals and our entire support stan· will be housed
together in one of the most stately and bcautifi_ll court fitcilitics in

the nation. On bchalforthc _iuslit:cs and judges of the appellate

Jackson to observe various criminal proceedings conducted
bcfi)re Special Circuit Court Judge Breland Hilburn.

Hoard of Certified Court Reporlcrs, 601-576-4623.

court complex."
Movers will be at work Feb. X, during the weekend of Feb.
9-10 and at !cast through Monday, Fe h. II. It is anticipated that
the new fitcilitics, with the exception of the State Library, will be
available to the public byT\.u:~day, Feb. 12.
The State Librat)' will be closed to the public starting Feb. 4
to begin moving its voluminous collection. The law library is

Committee headed by Ben Pi ana, the County law library

Supreme Cowl and State Library. The new justice \i.tcility will

students witncsst:d a number of criminal arraignments and

holdings M each of these htei!ities have been significa11tly

entries of guilty pleas and were then lr-.:atcd to a question
and answer session with District A Horney Faye Peterson,

enhanced. Many thanks to the Committee and to Carol West

house the entire appellate court system.

public acces5 will be limited at the Supreme Court in the old
Gartin Building Feb. 8-1 1. The office of the Supreme c:ourt

Board of Supervisors. These arc but a few of the activities

renovation of the Sillers Building, construction of the new Sillcrs

arc that the field trip was well-received by the students and

of the HCBA's

parking garage, and the creation of a pedestrian mall bct\\·cen the

made quite an impression on them. The Commillcc plans to
coordinate similar field trips in the 11.tturc.

currently serving on a commillcc hut would like to gel

Sillcr-s Building and the new justice f:1cility. The final phase will

Lindsey Watts and her Law~ Related Education

include demolition of the top three floors of the old Gartin

area. The Commillcc's goal is to further the students'

old building, and creation of the pedestrian mall. That phase is

understanding and awarcucss of the role of law in our

available fi:.Jr 200X. Now is a great time to take advantage of

expected to take about two years.

society. The fOcus of the Spring 2008 essay contest is on the
legal and social dilemmas posed by MySpacc, facebook,

these olferings. The I fCBA CiolfTournamcnt and Night

and other simihrr social networking interlhccs. The

taking advantage of our sponsorship program will grea!ly
simplify purchasing tiekc!s to these and our other events and

The old Gartin Building was dedicated in 1974. Bdi.we that
time, the Supreme Court was housed at the Capitol.

Committee adopted the theme 'Tree Speech or Free

I ,cnnrc Prather and former Justice Jim l{obcrts

Documents to be filed with the Supreme Comi Clerk will also

Supreme Court Building Committee which commenced the

be accepted at the office of the Capitol Police on the south side

plannir1g and site

of the first floor of the Capitol.

Huilding as well a~ the new justice building.

~clcdion

compri~ed

contest and has ullCred the services of its members to meet
the

ensure that you arc properly acknowledged I(Jr supporting
these events.
I look forward to seeing yo11 at our next membership
luncheon on February 19.

with f~tculty members to provide
assistance and guidance. The

li:1r the current Court of Appeals

'Qrbomas JL

contest winners will be selected
in the Spring and recognized at

~ebert

our April mcctit1g.

Former Chancery Court Judge
38 Years Judicial Experience

On December 17,2007, the

was no room ll:1r that court In the old Clartin Building. Since

llinds County Board of

December 1994, a rented office building at 656 N. State Str<:et

be allowed inside the new justice fi.teility while movers arc at

has housed the Court of Appeals, Administmtivc OJficc of

Supervisors approved the
HCBA Library Committee's

work Feb. 8-11. This is a safety and liability issue. Only a !Cw

Courts, lloard of Bar hlmiss!ons, COJnmission on Conti1ming

recommendation for enhancing

court personnel supervising the move will be allowed in the m..·w

l.cgal

and Board of Cc11ifictl Court Repm1crs.

Construction of the four-story, 124,965 square li.1otncw
justice facility on state-owned property began in 2001.

A!l·

llonoring !he Judiciary Di11ner arc approaching soon, and

Jackson area schools various information concerning the

The Com1 of Appeals began hearing cases in 1995. !'here

l~ducation

t(lr

!low Social Networking lnterlhccs Arc Becoming the New
Town Square." The Committee has forwarded to Metro-

Planning /i.)f a new justice building began in 1993 wher1thc

Gartin B11ilding may he difficult during part ofthat time.

The Internet web site of the Mississippi Supreme Court and

enjoy the experience.
By now you shm1ld have received the brochures setting
forth the various sponsorship level packages that arc

(>f}"icc of Comts. Chief Justice Smith, fOrmer Chief Jt1sticc

building during this time.

involved in the future, please do not hesitate to contact me
or Pat Evans for contact infOrmation. I promise you will

the tiC\\' building, renovation of the below grouud spaces of the

physical access to the counter of the clerk's office in the old

ivlcmbers of the news media arc advised that they will not

committees. If you arc not

Building, placement of a columned portico on the south side of

Lcgislatmc created the Court ofAppcals and the Administrative

on Feb. 12 or by the l'vlississippi Supreme Court on Feb. 14.

twenty~ five

Commillcc arc busy at work organizing our annual essay
contest for seventh and eighth graders in the Metro-Jackson

Clerk will continue to accept filings during the move, although

No written decisions wilt be isstted by the Com1 nf Appeals

for presenting the Committee's recommendations to the

who was most gracious and generous with her time. Reports

·rhe new building is part of a larger project including

expected to reopen on or abm1t Feb. 19. Both appellate courts

wi!l continue to operate during the period of the move. However,

Library. As a result of the fine work of the Library

Accompanied by their prindpal, Mr. Hen Torrey, the

Telephone numbers wiJ! not change Ill!" o/l'ices at the

courts, f thank the Governor, the Legislature, and most ofa!l the
citizeus of our great slate for providiug us with this outstanding

available

I

l.

Mediation • Arbitration • ADR
Domestic • Contract • Land Nlattcrs

the llinds County law library
fic~cilitics.

For those who arc not

mwue, Section 19·7·31 of tho

Phone: (60 1) 9.19-29.12
···--·---

Em<lll: tlzcbcrt@nctdoor.com
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Summer hour:s ><'ill begin May lOth
I lows are ,,ubject to d11mge without notit·e.

Kevin Humphreys
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Steve Ray
James L Robertson
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President's Column
by Susan R. Tsimorto,~
The HCBA is looking ahead to a
year filled with opportunities. Before
we bl:gin our new year, please take
time to thank David Kaufman, our
outgoing President, for his hard work
and dedication to our association last
year. Our accomplishments under his guidance and
leadership were numerous. We celebrated our 75th year as
an Ofganization, honored all of our past presidents and
implemented a sponsorship program designed to streamline
participation in the projects or the HCHA. In the ncar future
we will introduce an updated website, another project that
moved fi.wwanl under David's leadership. Most importantly,
the Hinds County Bar Association represented the legal
profession well by demonstrating integrity and leadership in
our community. Thank you, David, fbr that legacy.

raps the gavel to convene and adjourn our meetings, let me
tell you a little about myself. Most of my legal career has
been in the Corporate Trust Department of Jackson-urea
banks working with corporate and municipal finance. While
I graduated Jaw school without hearing much Hhout bond
issues, I now spend my working days reading Trust
Indentures and Investment ( :ontracts l(w I lam:ock 11ank and
working with citic~, counties, and companies as they develop
projects around our stale. It is gratil)'ing to play a role in the
economic growth of our state.
The most important key to keeping the HCilA a strong
organiLation is )'OIL I encourage you to aU end meetings and
participate in our fundrai~c(s, projl:cts, and ~W\:i:1J r:vcnts tll!s
year. Your first opportunity is our membership meeting on
Tuesday, June 17. Our speaker will be The Mississippi Bar
l'residenH_,Icct, Roger Wilder, who will speak to us about his
plans and goals for the Bnr during his tenure and the role the
HCBA e;m assume. Please attend and invite your colleagues.
I remember working in Jackson during summers in law
school and attcndiug HCBA meetings. Meeting the judges.

So that you can know me as more than the person who

comimwd on I'"X" 6

HCBA April Membership Program
Justice Jess
Dickinson was /he
speaker at the
April! !C!JA
Membership

Meeting. He is
piclured with
David Clark ami
Peyton l'mspere,
l/CBA Program
Co-Chairmen; and
David

Kaufinan, 1lCBA
2007-08J'n:5idetlf.

HCBA LUNCHEON 1\'I]!;F;TING
tuesday, June 17,2008 Capital Club
No.on Cost $15.00 Lunch
Speaker: Rodger Wiider, Presi_delit. .Elect of The. M.iSsissippi Bar

! __· . . ·
--·····
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,--Mississippi Helps Wake Up America
by Cltptain Equity

June 17, 2008

August 19, 2008

HCBA Membership
Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

HCBA Membership
Meeting/One Hour
Ethics CLE
Noon Capital Club

October 21, 2008
HCBA MembershiP
Meeting
Noon Capital Club

December 4, 2008

Even a month ago who could have possibly thought
that an obscure special Congressional election in Northern
Missi~sippi could have turned into a national story much
less a tipping point in national politics? But that is exactly
what has happened.

HCBA/JYL Christmas

Social
5:30- 7:30 Old Capital Inn

&co., PA.
LITIGATION CONSULTING
.-\!1 of our npencncc i~ dircnl~
rck\'<liH

to

prot(:~sion.tl

nJur

JH:'cd

tin

ncclkncc 1i·om ym1r

So what docs it all mean'! From a political standpoint,
the national Republican Party is more vulnerable than at
any time since Watergate and with good reason.
Americans or every stripe-, including loyal Republican
voters and independents, are finally waking up to the fact
tlmt all the lip service about social and fiscal conservatism
is nothing more than that. For the first time since the socalled GOP Suuthcrn Strategy was hatched back in the late
60s, the old "tax and spend" and "big government"
bumper sticker slogans that always delivered the goods for
the CiOP arc starting to he seen in a diflCrcnt light. The
Bu~h Administration ha~ substituted "borrow and spend"
liw the old Democratic "tax and spend." The big
Ciovernmcnt lihcrals of old have bec11 replaced with the
like~ of Jack Abrarnoll, Duke Cunningham, Bob Ney,
Mark Foley, Larry Craig, David Vittcr, eta\. These self
proclaimed nlor;tlly superior "small government," "l~unily
values" Republicans have pretty much made a mockery of
fiscal allll social con~crvatisrn not In mention virtue and
integrity in wwcrnment.

accounting cxpcr1s. ()ur \Cr\'ICCS

include expert ,,-ittKSS tc~timony
deposition.~ and nia\s, tri,1l

at

assistance relating to llpposing
on

c:.:pcn.~,

omsu ltati(m

litigation

opuons
and
support during the

appnJachc~,
diSCO\'lT\'

analysl\ ;ll1d rc\·1cw, itl\~·~tig,Jtin:

.wditing,
f(JJT,·,wing
of
economic losses, ti:.tud ;1udib,
,1_).\t'l
SC;li"LiKS .md traciug o(
tlmds.
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By now everybody knows that Democrat Travis
Childers, Chancery Clerk for rural Prentiss County won a
sale Republican scat in the First District by a whopping
eight point~. What makes this all the more stunning is the
fact that the National GOP drew a \inc in the saJl(l to retain
the seat after losing two safe seats to Democrats in [\!inois
and Louisiana in recent special elections. To be more
s.pccific, !"he N<\lional Republican (\mgrcssional
Commith:c chaired by Oklnhoma Congressmau Tom Cole
poured$ L.25 million into the race to air !clevisioil attack
ads linking Childers to Baraek Obanm and his estranged
f(Jrmcr pastor Jeremiah Wright cfhat sum amounted to
20'% of the eilllllllittcc's total war chest which is an
inordinate amount In retain what has been anautomati~:
win in every election since !994. The national ClOP <tlso
brought the Vice President to the district to seal the
victory. Ami gucHs what'! It all backfired. In fairness, it
didn't hurt that Childers, a Blue Dog Democrat. was
apparently deemed more likable and more Mississippi tlwn
his oppmwnt Greg Davis, mayor of Memphis suburb
Srlltthavcn. Skyrocketing gasoline and h>od prices didn't
exactly help the Republica us either. But the litcl remains,
that when the First Congressional District in Mississippi
turns Democratic, f(Jrty years of Southern gcpub!inm
domimmcc is suddenly in _jeopardy.

2X4X • Ridgeland, ~-IS .391 SX • ( 60 l'l 950-2.374

145 H ,\hin Stn:t:t. Post Offi(c Box 2(i~. Bilo-\l, I\lS 39533. (22~i 435 790.~

And then there is the Bush Administration and its
political weapon of choice, the ever rdiahle !Car card.
During the Cold War the part of the boogeyman was

~~ pbyod "'_"" Comm;"· D"p;te the f"'l tlmt Chm" ;,_:"__

under eonmnmist control, that role is now being played by
so called !slmnot~tscists and Jihadi~t Muslims along with
faceless enemies, who according to our clueless President
"Hate Freedom." Thanks to the 9-ll sucker punch, W,
Uncle Dick, Rummy ;md their neocon strinmmllcrs got aH
the cover they needed to launch and prosecute the so called
"War Against Terror." Just the lm4 misadventure alotle is
costing us a coo! $12 billion a tll(llllh, all of it off budget
with no end in sight Who wins'! Blackwater, Halliburton,
lnm, the Saudi Royal Family to name a Jew. Who loses?
4000 dead Gls and their Ennilics, as well as out of sight,
out of mind active duty soldiers who arc maimed and/or
arc repeatedly redeployed in the so called ''All Volunteer
Army." i\nd, oh yeah, how about average American
citizens and our wllcctive constitutional rights which have
been illegally trampled t<.w seven years? And that docs not
even litctor in the damage to our image and influence in
the world_ It makes you wonder who really hates Jfecdom.
The bottom line is this: America and Americans have
s.uO'ercd irreparable harm at the hands of a secretive,
arrogant, corrupt, and incompetent administration that
masquerades as the federal govcrrunent. And what is even
more ironic is the fact that we get to pay for it with our
taxes along with billions in borrowed money from the likes
of Communist China and Islamic money launderers in
Dubai and 0Jll<lll. /\nybody tOr imporkd lead based toys
for our kids and $127 a barrel oil we buy fl·om the very
people the Bush Administration professes to be protecting
us hom? Too strong some of you say? I say not nearly
strong enough.
Finally and mercifully, all of this is becoming more
and more obvious to Americans as evidenced by the
!'resident's 28% approval rating and the fact that 82% of
our ci!i'.rens. til ink the country is. going in the wrong
direction. Sadly, it has taken seven plus years and $4
gasoline jo finally get people's attention.
And so, it would seem, that the logical next step is to
simply go to the polls in November and vote the
Democrats in to ensure that everything will be just dandy.
lJnfOrtuoatcly, anything but. Hillary Clinton's campaign
has showu us that greed, nnoganec and dishonesty in
pursuit of persona! ambition and power knows no party
arriliation. If there is any doubt that public office pays
handsomely, witucss Hill and Hillary Clinton who left the
White !louse in 200! with millions of d(ll!ars in unpaid
legal JCcs stemming from the Lewinsky scandal and
impreadnncnl. A scant seven plus years later, the
Clinton's. arc worth approximately $1 10 million. Not bad
for giving speeches and a book deal here and there,
The sad truth is that our government is bought and
paid for by special interests and the 30,000 registered
Washington lobbyists who attend to the details of what the
quid pro quo for funding their campaigns looks like. Case
conlimwd 011 page /0
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Evening Honoring the Judiciary

The HCBA and the JYL wishes to thank the dinner sponsors:

Dtn•id Mown. Dinner
Co-Chairman; John
Codew, 1-lCBA
l'rofi!S.¥ionalism
Award Wimwr;
Pat Ewws, JICHA
t:xecuth•e IJirectm~·
10mAlexander.liCBA
2008~09 PresidentElect

Presented by
Platinum litwel .\)JOIISOJ'S
Brunini Grantham Grower & Hewes

Butler Snow

Gold Gavel Sponsors
Bennett Lottcrhos Sulser & Wilson
McGlinchey Staft<ml
Wise Carter Child & Caraway

Daniel Coker llorton & Bell
Sil~'er

AI'&T

Gavel S'ponsors
John M. ColcHc & Associates

Bradley Arant Rose & White

Trustmark National Bank

!Javid Km!fitwn,

2007-08 JICHA
President,· Judge
l!etuJ' Wingate,
Speaker: Dm•id

Sponsored By

Afamn

The Evening Honoring the Judiciary, sponsored by the Hinds County Bar Association
and the Jackson Young Lawyers
Association, was held May I at the Old
Capito! Inn. Co-chaired by David Maron
and Trey Jones, the event tCatured Judge
Henry T Wingate as speaker.
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Abbott Simses & Kuchler

Maxcy Warm

Adams & Reese

Mockbcc Hall & Drake

Anderson Crawley & Burke

Owens Moss

Baker Donelson Bearman
Caldwell & Berkowitz

Page Kruger & llolland

Balch & Bingham

Phelps Dunbar

Ross Barnett, Jr.

Richard C. Roberts, Ill

Carroll Warren & Parker

Robinson Biggs Ingram Solop & Farris

Copeland Cook Taylor & Bush

Watkins & Eager

Currie Johnson GriJTin Gaines & Myers

Watkins Ludlam Winter & Stennis

Forman Perry Watkins

Krut~

& Tardy

Watson & Jones

Law OJTicc or Robert T. Gordon, Jr.

Wells Marble & Hurst

Langston & Langston

Wells Moore Simmons & lluhbard

Malouf & Malouf

Wright Law Firm
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Strangers and Yankees Must Stop Marrying Sons and Daughters of
Mississippi Land Owners- Now

HCBA Essay Contest

hy .John Land McDavid

While doing some plcasmc reading recently in the Hmvard
Reports of the l'vlississippi High Court of Frrors and Appeals, as I
am o!len wont to do (while my favorite beach reading is in
Smcdcs & ivlarshall), I Cilme upon !lid.u· 1: Gi/berl, l f!oward
32(Mi~s.IS34)

The plaintiO'claimcd title to land in Wilkinson county as a

relative in the fifth degree under the civil law through the Hlthcr's
line of John Hare, the dearly dcparkd, who inherited the kmd
fi"om his father, Andrew Hare, who acquired the land under a
Spanish land grant.
lhc dckndanls were three women, who claimed m; relatives
in the third degree under the civil law through the line of the
mother of the loved one.

!Inward Reports, as did the various Mississippi rcport.;r
well into the twentieth century, included a swnmary of
the argum.::nls ofcounsd hcfore printing the opinion of the court
sy~tems

Counsel for plaintill'argued that the i'vlississippi CTCrri!oria!
Legislature Ad or 1X03 (which is the san1e as the current
Mississippi law of descent and distribution), while abolishing the
do('frine q(primogenitm·e (title to land passes through the male
line with the first ~on inheriting <11! the titles of nobility and the
lands and estates, while the "second" sons join the anny and navy
and the kmalc:; arc married off to noblemen in other countries),
did not abolish the common law rule that where lands descend
fmm the father's side. the nearest kin in the paternalliue, though
more remote, sh(lll be prcf(;rrec~ and vice versa when the lands
descend from the mother. Counsel then related this common law
rule to the serious problem then existing in ! 834 Mississippi, to
wit:

The rule which prefers the nearest of kin among col laterals
of the line from which the land descended. is em import·ant rule,
and in no state in the Union more important than in the state of
Mississippi, to which strangers arc constantly immigrating and
marrying the daughters of large landholders; or ti·om which

The l finds County Bar this spring held it annual
Essay Contest, chaired by Lindsay Watts. The contest
was open llf eighth graders in the Jackson-Metro area.
All three winners were from Linda King's class m St.
Joseph Scho:oL The topic was Free Speech or Free-ForAU: How Socinl Networking Interfaces are I3ceoming the
New Town Square.

young men arc scnf• to the North for education and bring home
w1ves .. , Sdf-dcfcnse... rcquire[sj the adoption or {this rulcl here.
J)efendants' counsel replied that the arguments or counsel :fi1r
the plaintiff were "!earned and curious nonsense."' The lligh
Court of Errors and Appeals agreed and awarded the property to
the three women, who claimed through the maternal !inc and
were related in the third degree. as opposed to the p!ainti!fwho
was related pato:nmlly only in the fi!)h degree.

First Place winner was Chloe Loving, and her essay
is printed below. Second place winner was Timothy
Shinn and third place, Riley Collins. The winners were
recognized at the April Membership Meeting and
received a cash prize as well as a trophy.

The decision was written and decided solely by Justice
William L Sharkey, who served a~ Chief Justice or the !ligh
Court of Frmrs and Appeals fbr eighteen years. President
Zachary 'nwlor in 184H ollCred him a cahi11ct position, which he
declined in order to remain on the o:;ourt. In I85! Sharkey
dedi ned an appointment as Secretary of War by President Millard
Fillmore. who earlier appointed Sharkey conwlto Havana, then a
possessiou of Spain. lie opposed ~eo::cssion aud remainctl a
Unionist throughout the Civil War. It was said Sharkey was
tolerated by his (·on federate neighbors during the War because of
his lowering reputation as a jurist. Upon the collapse of the
Confederacy, Sharkey served fi1r a kw months in I865 as
provisional governor of ivlississippi by appointment of President
Andr.::w Johnson. A!so, in 1865 Sharkey was elected to the IJ.S_
Senate. along with James L. Alcorn (li.lf whom Akorn University
is named), but they wt:rc not sci1tcd v.-hcnthc Senate h;jco:;tcd
Andrt:w JohliSOn's !'!an for Reconstruction. Sharkey county
(county scat, Rolling Fork) is named l(lr him. lie is buried in
Greenwood cemetery, a few hundred yards northwest of the
Capitol.
Hut I digress. IJnli)rtunatdy, the problems of 1834 arc still
with us. ;\s J/ickey 1: Ciilhcrt is still the law in Mississippi, the
Mississippi legislature must act now to prohibit strangers and
Yankees from marrying sons and daughters of Mississippi
landowners_ !fyou arc a Mississippi landowner, do you want
your son or daughter to marry some !(Jrlune-seckcr lfom up
North or heaven knows where?

comimwd_!mm page I

lawyers and bar leaders there was a significant part of my
summer experience. Your attendance at the next meeting may
be the spark someone needs to get more involved.
It is time f(lr trs to appoint a eommil!ec to nominate two
attorneys from our Circuit Court District to nm for The
Mississippi /3ar's !loan! of l3ar Commissioners. This
commissioner's term will begin at the adjournment of the
MSB's 2009 Annual Meeting. lfyou have suggestions for
this nominating committee or fi.1r nomination, please inform a
HC:BA Board member. These arc important roles in our
Bar's governance <md we need your thoughtful consideration.
l.a~t
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year the I J(]3A implemented a sponsorship

program designed to benefit you and the !!CBA. You can
pay your dues and sponsor the Bar's events for the year by
writing one check. As we begin our fiscal year. simplify
your li!C by utilizing a sponsorship levd lh<lt is appropriate
!Or you.
There are activities br everyone this year social,
charitable and educational. If you have au idea !Or a
comrnittcc or project that we have not implemented, please
share it with a Hoard member. [f you would like to write an
article for our newsletter, help with a CLE or work on an
existing committee, please volunteer_ We want tl1is
organization to be important to you.

I
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Spring Social

·\

The llinds
County Bar
Association and
the Jackson

REMINDER

Young I ,awycrs
hosted a joint

Rheo ,<;fwfdon and
./r'lmi/i•r I fall. I {( 'l/A

Spring Social at
Sal & Mookies
on May 6.

Soda/ Co-Chairmen;
liii/1/IIHI ( 'ascio,
IJCIIA Hoard
,\/emher

The Hinds County Bar Association
June Luncheon Meeting
will be held
Tuesday, June 17, 2008
at noon

Wi•s

l~Jtils

and Umlwy Hi"llls, JICHA Essay Contest Clwinllwl

Jenni{;T flail; Stan:r Strain; Soml; Cmmliigh,un

Speaker: Rodger Wilder
President-Elect of the Mississippi Bar
The cost is $15 for lunch
Capital Club
191h Floor

Bob Uonkm, linn Ale.Iwtdrl; I!Clill Fn:sident-Hiert: Stall Smilh

Chie(Justiee Jim Smith. Jurl}{c Swan Yet);'er;.!. J: No/J!in

Capital Towers Building
Summer Clerks are welcome
No reservation necessary

!fugh lhler; Susan 1\-imor/os, 1/CIJA Pn:sidenl

Kmhy 1111d Bcnl'iazza, P11st JICHA !'resident

.....
X
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in point; it is illegal for the JCdcra! government to negotiate
volume discounts with the pharmaceutical industry for the
Medicare drug benefit program. Where is the outrage ti·om
the majority of Republicans and Democrats in Congress
and the Administration? There is none because this is
business as usual in Washington.
But the responsibility lOr ending institutional
corruption and malfeasance docsn 'I just rest with elected
officials. Truth be told, every American needs to take a
long hard look in the mirror. It is part of American
mythology that wc arc and always have been defined by the
values of honesty, hard work, education, thrift and
patriotism. There is an undeniable appeal ofthat America
as portrayed in Andy f?( Mayben)~ !.eave It 7(1 Heaver and
Father Knows Best. Thanks to TV Land on cable you can
still visit !hat America, The sad truth is that there arc and
always lmve been many Americas that arc at odds with the
Fdiry tale version that politicians like to dish out to voters
every election cycle, All one has to do is tune into The
Jeny Springer Shou; Flavor Flav or Cops to visit some of
these less savory. sides of Amerie<L Am.! if that docsn 't do
it f()r you, consider the fact that more than two million
Americans arc in prison, one of every 519 US. homes is in
fOreclosure and that 37% of all American births arc out of

wedlock of which seven in ten ofal! African American
births ate out of wedlock. Closer to our protCssiona! home
is the undeniable ethical stain on the legal profession left
by unprincipled n1cmbers of the Mississippi Bar. When its
"Us" rather tlmn "Them" things begin to get a bit
uncomfortable, don't they? Face it; greet~ dishonesty,
irresponsibility and criminality arc woven into the fabric of
every strata of contemporary society, His nothing new. It
is the darker part of human nature that we all must
confront rather than ignore or deny.
Bantek Obama is certainly right about one thing,
ch:mge is overdue for America. What he <~nd a precious
few of our so-called leaders sometimes hint at, but never
stress, is the fact that fundamental change must not only
come fhm1 the top down in our institutions, hut it must
also come from the hollom up in the values and behavior
of every single American citizen. The alternative is
potentially catastrophic no matler who wins the White
!louse in November. I just hope America is indeed
starting to wake up and that when it docs it has the
collective wiH, courage,. and ability t.o reverse the alarming
trends that make up contempomry American reality. That
reality docs not bode we!! fOr the future. 13usincss as usual
and collective denial is no longer an option.
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by ,Joclllowcll

Know what Web
2.0 is? You'll be lwaring

progressively mon; about
it as time passes. I fete's some
background !hal you may find
helpful,
Web 2.0 is a term describing the usc of the Internet and
weh design to enhance collaboration among users_ In the
spirit of\Vikipedia. it has led to the development of webbased services. llistorically, the term became notable after
the first O'Reilly rvledia Web 2.0 conference in 2004. Like
Wikipedia, it seeks to create collective intelligence that is
constautly created and edited by di/1Crcnt end users. Like
Wikipedia (and Topsy), it grows all the time.
O'Reilly ~tales that l~nc Schmidt's slogan: "Don't fight
the Internet," suggests the essence or Web 2.0, building
applications and services around the lnt~,;rnct, a~ opposed to
building applications and expecting the Internet to function
as a platform. (Hence: "Fighting the Internet.")
From a lcg:ll perspective, this means users can create
content or context that becomes relevant in a given litigation.
With the increasing advent of EDiseovcry, it can mean not
only in-house created and controlled work products, but also
b!ogs or Wikipcdia postings,
Web 2.0 users arc
connected to other users who
arc connected to other users.
This counection creates a
social network that is
valuable for conversation and
networking. In addition to
networking, Web 2.0 contains
a growing number or
companies which offer
sollware-as-a-servicc (SaaS).
In providing web access to
their programs, these
companies host and support.
Then the SaaS applications
combine, making it less
relevant where your data is
and who is responsible for
preservation or t:ollcction.
Web 2.0 allows users to
rctricw and read infimnation
or leave it on widely
dispersed systems in ways
that may have value only
because the data is part of a
much larger pool of data.

This is obviously a trend that will continue and evolve
just as EDiscovcry docs. More later.
Mississippi College School of Law has created two
interesting new research resources,
The first is the l'vlississippi Appellate Courl Video
Archive (http://law.mc,edu/conrt/) which provides access to
the past three-and-a-half years of archived oral 1lrguments_ lt
has a searchable database that is useful when looking for
cases or !ilr specific legal issues. In addition, it o!lCrs access
to the bricE; tilr the companion cases when they arc available.
The second JTS(Ittrcc is the Mississippi Appellate Court
Brief Archive (http://lawwin2kJ.mccilu/hricfSI) which
archives in PDF format all of the briefS rde{lSCd by the
Courts. In only six months, this project curn:u!ly has seven
hundred and filly briefs available. Another helpful katurc is
the Googlc search option for these briefS.
Questions or comments? !:mail
wcbmaster(ajh ind sbaccom.
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by The Road Lawyer
Comiskey covered it up as
much as Jackson did ---maybe

I·

more. And there's Charles
Albert Comiskey down the
aisle from me iff
Cooperstown ---and still
Shoclf'ss .foe waits outside.
- Tl•d Williams (1987)'

:,

You takt: the Red Line for
baseball in Chi\:ag:o. To sec the

Cubs play. go north to Addison
Street Station. Everyone knows
Wrigley Field is at \060 \Vest

Addison, at least since l9XO
when Elwood Blues' li1kc dn\'cr's licence was first made public in
the

lllOVICS.

In early iv1ay 2008, however, The Road Lawyer (TRL} took
the Red !.inc south to the 15th Street Station to sec !he Whit<: Sox
play hoslto the l'v1inncsota Twin~ at lJ. S. Cd!u!ar Field. The
result: an encounter with Freudian psychology, a refresher on the
law and practice ofcolllracting, a patron-Ji-icndly ballpark eatery
and beverage service, and a !Cw bits oi"Mississippi trivia.

The Sox and

H1~il'

Fans Wear I.ots of lllack

'J he Sox wlors arc black and white. White jerseys with

black lellering the night TRI. was there. But the stockings were
black, as least those worn by players dressed as bascbnl! players
lH'C supposed to dress. ivlany fans had black jackets, sweaters or
t:aps with white "SOX" lettering.
As the Sox started making a lillie noise in the 1990s with
Frank Thomas and Robin Ventura, "Oood Ciuys Wear Black' was
a fl1miliar cry. "Black Jack" McDowell was the Sox ~tar pito:;hcr
some /5 years ago. There's a strang<: E1scination with the o:;olor
black in baseball unif(mns in South Side Chio::ago.
But management has done its best to obliterate any memory
of the o::ight playr:rs involved to one degree or another in
"throwing" the 1919 World Series. TRL turned every page of the
impressive Sox 2008 Yearbook. 19 ]I) and the "Black Sox" never
happened.
Yet, buried at the bottom of page ! 31, we find mention of
the Sox winning the j()J7 World Series, beating the New York
Cliants four games to two. "Happy Fclsch hit the sole White Sox
hom<: nm of the series." The rcJCrcncc is to Oscar "llappy''
Fclsch, one of the eight Black Sox. Wonder if the yearbook
editor has hco:;n fired by now.

U. S. Cellular Field
There ar.: probkms with naming <1 ballpark U.S. Cellular
Field. The uninitiated have no due whcthn they play baseball or
football or soco::cr at such a place. It might be an air field. And it
calls to mind that the world is much with baseball today. (letting
and spending, we lay wask our powers.

In I 991 the ChiSox opened
play in their "new" Comiskey
!'ark. Old Con1iskey !'ark
opened July I, I') I 0, name([ by
tcmll owner ('harks c:omiskcy
li1r himself The prcSL"lll park is
adjacent to the silo:; of the old
Comiskey Park. In 2003 \J. S.
( "dlular paid S6R million filr
naming rights for the "new''
Comiskey Park.
Ba~cball

history kavcs no
doubt that Charles Comi~kcy
was a Jm~jor fiwce in baseball
and m c~tah!ishing the American League. Traditionalists \H)tdd
change the name oft he Sox home venue back to Comiskey Park
if they o::ould. lhcsc would prckr the historians had never
U~Jcarthcd Charles CoJn(skey\ less thun (l(hnin1hJc role in the
Black Sox scandal and his duplicity and penuriousness in dealing
with his players.
( :urro:;nt Sox owner Jerry Ro::insdorf has continued the
Comiskey tradition. Rcinsdorftantali/cd the Tampa Bay area
with hints he would move to Sox there, M) much so that they built
Tropieana Field in St. Pete. The duplicitous Rcin~dorfthcn
turned <!Way ti·om th~ Florida (;ulf ami tnld Chicago he 1\/ould
stay if he had a better new Comiskey Park.
The first contracts lesson: get it in writing_
All of the wndon-; and sports bars that had built up around
the old Comiskey Park, m1d whose livelihoods depended on the
ball park, were promised a new Comiskey just across the street,
hut the fhns began filing in f{)r the 1991 season and wac greeted
with all the sports ambiance of a huge airport landing field. They
didn't get it in writing. We assume cmincm domai11lcd to these
vendors and bar owners hci11g 110 more out in the cold than others
di~placcd by '·urban renewal."
In 19!7, Charles Comiskey promised White Sox star pitcher
F1klio:: Cicottc a SJO,OOO bonus if he won 30 games, bul when
Cicuttc won his 28th with two weeks lei! in the season, Comiskey
ordered him benched. The Sox were safCly in first place, and
Comisko::y decreed Cicottc be well rested !(w the World Series.
CicoHe was the wmning pitcher in game one and the loser in
game three, pitching six cfko::tivc mnings in game five.'

1

(icnc Carney, Burying lhc Black Sox 2R6 (2006).

' In game five, Idly Reb Russell Ji·om Jackson, i"v!ississippi,
15-5 on the regular season, started two f(Jr the Sox and quickly
gave up 1\m nms, fi.1cing five batter.;, and getting no uno:: out. And
with ['l'hc] .lim Thorpe coming to tho:; plate. The Sox brought in
the right handed Fddic Cicollc and Thorpe was called back m
riwor of a !cfi-handed halter.
<'(Jn/inucd on f"'!c:'' 13
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But Eddie Cicottc did not gel his SlO,OOO until two years
later and ]i)J· at !cast RX years the world has known how. The
night of So::ptcmber 29, 1919, he ''I~Juud the SJO,OOO in his
room, carcfl!lly lm!dcn under his pillow. !le immcdiatdy
sewed the bills securely into the lining ofhisjackct."' Two
days later, the Cincinnati Reds beat Cio::o!lc and the White
Sox 9-1 in the fir~! game of the World Series.
That Charles Comiskey's duplicity did not justify Eddie
("ico!lc's duplicity seems clear enough. But not so clearly
that the discerning JH<lctical mind docs !lOt wonder if the
latter would havo:: happened had it not been for the f(mner and
much-more in !bat vein.
The contracts lesson: if you promise a bonus in a
personal perfonmmee omtract, you can't step in and block
the promisee's reasonable dwnce of performing. Of course,
maybe you can if the nmtract contains a reserve dause, not to
mention a right or dischargo:: without causo:: ou ten days notico::.

ll. S. C'cllular's Bevcrag:e Scnil'c
TRI, finmd a first in U S. ('e!!ular l;io::ld's beer and
beverage sen· icc. Miller Brewing CompHllY dominakd,
touting its beers from the colorll!l seorchoanl deep behind
centerfield. Pepsi Cola had equal hilling. Other findings set
TRL- bored with thcT\vins progress towards a 13-1
shdlacking of the Sox pondering the shape and terms of
1\Jlillcr Brewing's contract.
The Miller Lite llullpen Sports llar excites the
imngimttiou of the contract lawyer's mind_ The Bar is behind
!he right field fence, sitmtcd to provide fans an excellent
opportunity In heckle the adjacent visiting team's bullpen, or
to calth or get clobbered by a home run, depending on one's
level of atto::ution or alertness.
But how does the contract treat the liabilities and
imknmitics?
TRI, has n~.:vcr seen such a ncar o::xclusion or Busch
beers. Only a cratiy contracts lawyer o:;ould accomplish that.
Oh, Bud and Bud Light t:otdd be found, hut you really had to
look. "Beer llcrc" vendors prowling the aisles were strictly
o!lCring Miller flo::nuinc Drall and Lite, all all ired in green
glow in the dark knit shirt~, with "THIRSTY OR
HUNGRY?" let!crcd on their back. Heileman's Old Style was
easier to find Lban a Budweiser.
Arguably competitive alternatives mcluded stands
o!Tcring "Premium Can" -translate !lcinekcn's, Shmp's, and
vodka lemonade. Then there was a beer and wine stand with
produets not likely to cato::h the eye of Robert Parker or The
Wine S'pcc!afor and several Satua Tequila stands selling
premium beer, domestic bco::r, and margaritas.

J:<!wd Service AI U.S. Cellular
There arc more food stands at U S. Cellular than TRL
has ever encountered in ballpark travels. Shorter lines and
quicker service. In other parks, a fan must miss the bcller
part of an inning to get a brat and beer.
Many food stands arc named Jhr Sox worthies of the
past. [I was a challenge to contemplate the rational objective

crito::na by which these were named.
One of those criteria, of o:;ourso::, is the value of the timner
player's right of publicity, which was not !akcn seriously in
American law until the Restatement of Torts 2d, published in
tho:: early I96()s_ TRL wondered about the contracts with
these fOrmer players or their widows or allcr estates and to
what extent years ago the pre-1960 old timers granted the Sox
the right to usc their names and !ikcnc~scs in promoting tho:;
team. Would this graut include the right to usc the player's
name years later to sell dogs and "Polish"? The prominent
omissions cau only suggest that Jerry Rcinsdorf was not
will in);\ to pay the going rate to many of the names omitted.
Or that his prcdco::o::ssor didn't have a very good contracts
lawyer.
Nc!!ic's Pivot Piua is obvious enough. Now SO years
old, Jacob Nelson Fox played second base seemingly !Orcvcr,
and teamed up f"irsl with Chico Carrasqucl and later Luis
Aparicio as among the more productive double-piny
combinations in the American League. Surely, Fox gels a h1ir
royalty for the use of his name.
l.aRussa's Pia:a raises an eye brow with the younger sd
who think Tony's most productive years were managing the
St. !.ouis Cardinals ( 1996-prcsent; won 1 of 2 World Series),
or slightly older fans who recall Tony's Bash Brothers teams
in Oakland (I 9B6-95; won 1 of 3 World Series). But Tony
managed the White Sox from \979- !9S(J. f!c was AL
Mmwgcr of the Year in \9R~, when the Sox won the AI, West.
For tho:: trivia buOS, Tony ro::ccivo::d his Juris Doctor in
I lJ72 from Florida State University, his law degree being
prescnto:;d to him by Dean Joshtw M. Morse, Ill, the energetic
and productive law school dean at Ole Miss in the middle
I 9ii0s. We suspect Tony's legal training aided his ncgoliatcd
royalty arrangement with Reinsdorf

White Sox as the l)odgNS of Latin American Players
Chico Carrasqucl was !i·om Vcncll!c!a, the Jackie
Robinson of Lntin American players. El Chico was a great
fielder, pretty good hit shortstop, who arrived in 1950
speaking 1101 a word of English. The next yo:;ar Chico became
the first Latin American to play in the All-Star game.
l3ut a couple of things seem llUt of whack about Chico
Carrasqucl's Dogs & Polish. \Vc fOund no food stand named
ttll' Luke Appling, whom Carrasqucl suo::t:cedcd, nor of Luis
Aparicio, also from Venezuela, who took's El Chico'sjob
lfom him in 1956. Appling and Aparicio arc !fall of Famcrs.
Second, it's hard to imagine Chi<:o eating a "Polish.'' Chico
died back in Caracas in May 2005, at age 77.
And how about Bcltin' Bill Mdton's Brats & Sausage?
A native of Gulfport, Melton led the t\L in home runs in
1971 and by White Sox standards--pre-Frank Thomas days
was a productive slugger in his eight yo::ars (1%8-75) on the
South Side. Belt in' Bill is now in his 7th season as a pre/post
game analyst on Como::ast SportsNet.

'Eliot AsinoC Eight Men Out 3R ( 1963).
('Ojj/1/JUCd <Ill
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Dick Allen's Roo flop Dogs & Polish_ Allen came to the
While Sox in 1972 and promptly lctlthe AL in home nms ;md
was named the League's MVP. To !IllS day, many credit Allen
with keeping the Sox in Chicngo in that expansion era. lie led
the AL in homers again in 1974, hut kt1 the team in
controversy l\\'\l weeks hcfi.Jre the season endetl, and soon was
done as a Sox. As Richie Al!cn, he was very productive in
seven years with the Phillies_
And Luzinski"s RooJlop Dogs & Polish? Greg ('The
Bull") I .uzinski may be the only former playa with a food
stand named J()J" him in two mnjor league ballparks. We've
already noted Hull's Bar~B-Que at Citizens Bank Park in
Philadelphia, which certamly seems to fit. And Greg probably
downed many more "Polishes" than he did barhceue. Greg
played 11 years with the Phil!ics, but had only two productive
years (l%2-S3) on the South Side.
Early Wynn's Dogs & Polish :tl~omakcs one curious. The
Big Bear's 22-10 record in 1959 paced the Sox to their first AI.
pennant since the l~lack Sox had won it in 1919.

This gets us to Eddie Collins· Brats & Italian Sausage.
The George Stdnhrcnner of the 1910s, Only Worse
One of the vagaries of the (If{ of contracting has always
been the relative acumen and bargaining power of the parties.
Charlie Comiskey was armed with baseball's inliunous reserve
clause, l'iz., "we're hiring you lilr this year, and we reserve the
right to renew yon on the same tcrms next yc<Jr and each year
thercafte1, ad infi11itum."
Hddie Collins was a 1907 Columbia graduatc and Red Sox
general manager from l937tmlil his death in !951. Joe
Jackson grew up in Brandon Mills, S. C. and could not read or
write.
Collins was a star when Comiskey bought his contract
from Connie Mack's Philadelphia A's in 1915. As Red Sox
(JM, Collins would sign such notables as Ted Williams of San
Diego and Boo Ferris of Shaw, Mississippi. Joe Jnckson had hi!
.408 for Cleveland in 1911 and .395 the next year. Comiskey
bough! Shoclcss Joe's reserve clause laden contract in midseason 1915.
Collins negotiated a S I5,000 contract for the 1919 scasm1,
though he batted only .289 and .276 in the !W(l years leading up
to 1919. Joe Jackson batted _354 in 19 J 8, but Collliskey paid
him only .$6,000 in 1919. In the 1919 World Series, Jackson hit
.375 in c1ght games, Collins a mere .226. The extra $5,000
Shoc!css Joe got from the gamblers still !ell him well shy of
Collins. ft also got him banned from baseball for li!C.
hldic Collins had the smarts to negotiate a fi1ir salary fi·om
Comiskey. Hut Eddie has been dead some 57 years. I !ere's
belting Jerry Reinsdorfpays for the commercial usage or
Collins' name in Eddie Collins' Hrats & Italian Sausage.
Collms' executor and heirs arc the sort that would know the
value of Eddie's right of publicity.
As for Shoelcss Joe Jackson and the other seven mc11 out.
"These were eight bitter men with a common enemy: Charles

-- .. _

l

--

Albert Comiskey."'
\.
'
'
In !939 J·:ddie Collins and Charles { "omiskcy were
enshrined in Baseball's Hall Of Fame in Cooperstown, New
York. A case can be made tl1at Comiskey should be rcmovcd.'

HCBA Committee Preference Survey
/
Committees. arc vital to the projects and aetivitie:; of the llinds County Bar Association.
Please consider service tn the HCBA and its. members by becoming part of its commiltce

Hack to Ballpark Eats
Anchoring the' outside of the concourse ;1rc wide window
!\1od stands, some more appropriately named than others. The
Triple Play CafC, the (io Go Sox Orillc and the South Side
flilmen Grille ollCr_thc standard Italian sausage. hot tlogs and
burgers, hut less st<Jndard roast hec( corned beef and turkey
sandwiches. Chicken tenders, too, and burritos, tacos,
qucsadillas and nachos.

work.

I am interested in serving on the f;Jllowing committce(s):
Bench & Bar Relations
... Budget

There were "AJI-Stnr" food stands, mcluding the 1933 AllStar Stand, commcmomting the fact that the old Comiskey Park
hosted the first Major League All-Star Game. Others included
Billy Picrc<''s All-Star StamL On.ie ICluil!enl & Harold
[Bainesj"s All-Star Stand. and Minnie Minoso's smaller stand
o!lCring hot dogs, kosher hot d(lgs, bratwurst and chili.

__Community (iran! Project
___Community Service
.Corporate Counsel

lilotcs (:orn ()ffThe Cob is a first for TgJ .. Rather that
serving: hot dogs or sausage, Elotcs has hot steaming cobs of
com. The vendors slice the corn off and plll it in a paper bowl.
Toppings include butter & salt, lime, red peppers, cheese, and
mayonnaise. Images of corn fields in Central and Southern
Illinois seemed to support this ballpark novelty.

, _Diversity
Evening Honoring the Judiciary
-· (iolf'l(mrnament
___ L.aw~Rclated Education

As in all ballparks, there wac the usual plethora of blue
and pink cotton candy and other sweets for the kids. One stand
sold Red Rope licorice candy. Scvnal Chnrros stand~ ;;crvcd
deep li-icd dOJlll! ~ticks.

.J.aw-Rclated Film Festival
_Library

One stand sported a large green sign "Winning Ugly is
Swecf' serving melts. floats, and ice cream. The sign refers to
the 19!-\3 S(tx who won 99 games in the AL \Vest under
mauagcr Hmy LaRussa. ( 'arlton Fisk had collle over from the
Red Sox and, along with Harold Baines. led the o!lCnsc.
Lal'vlan-Jioyl was the AL Cy Young Award winner with his 2410 record.

_ _ Membership
Newsletter/Editorial Board
Pro Bono

Twn l\lississippians that Night in i\:lay

...... _ProtCssionalism

TRI. noted two Mississippians on the field_ Switch hitting
Mall Tolbert fim11 McC'omh had bet:n quite a second baseman
lin the Ole ivfiss Rebels in 2002-04. In his rookie year, Matt
started at third base f(w the Twins, got a key single m the 5th
and scorcd the Twins' second nm, than walked his next time up
and scored in the 1\vins" big: rive-run 6th inning.

Small I .aw Office/Small Firm Practice
_Social
__ State & Federal Civil and Appellate Practice & Procedure

Lance B:u'ksdalc was the homcplate umpire. lance went
to Forest I Iilii ligh School. His wife, .knni/Cr, is the daughter
of \Vise Carter's Linda Tillman. Back in early June of2003,
Lance was also in Chicago, this time calling the plays at third
base at I060 \Vest ;\ddison as the Cubs hosted the Tampa Bay
Devil Rays in intcrlcague game. II was the g;unc when Sammy
Sosa's bat splintered and the world found out it was corked.

.. Other: (insert a Bar-Rcbtnl Project/Subject that you think the Uf_:Jl(L~.ho.u!d consider
n.~!.<fn;ssiu_g__und tell u;:;__whyJ

Name

_____ ; Phone __________________ ; E-mail _ __

Please (I) complete and mail to llatricia E\'ans, IICBA Exeeuti\'e Director,
.Jackson, MS 39201, or (2) send your reply to I!~Y!JU~{(iJ!DJ:,R_c!.Y~-

'Eliot i\~ino( Eight Men Out20 (llJ63). 4

151 E. Griffith Street,

' Sec www_nakcdwhi"l.eomibancomis.htm.
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President's Column
by .Susan R. Tsimortns
You should take a kw minut.:s to
appreciate the cxpamion our ncwslcttcr.
With the help of Leslie Dixou, we haw
added more advo.:rti~crs cuabling us to
CXJWild the number of page~ in our
newsletter. We hope that yo11 will find
opp011tmitics to usc their services. Luke

Dove and his editorial

~taff

continue to dp an excellent job of

compiling a missive that is interesting, informative and humorous.

·rhcy wdcmnc your contributions.
Our first Law in Film Series was held in Scptcmbcc Anita
Modak-Trunm aml her committee organi1cd a showing of To Kit!
a MockinghinJ. Larry Franck. a sta!wat1 member of our profession
and past president of the IICBA, led a discu~sion on the ethical und
professional issues raised by the film. The next pn:sentation will
be in October and center around the movie Eriu Brockovich.
These showings pmvide a venue to discuss impm1ant issues with
n1embcrs of our profession and receive two houb or CLE credit
.·including one ethics hour.

As we work on enhancing the features of our website. we arc
!ICBA members with knowledge about site devdopmcnt
and maintenance. If you have some experience with website
development plcnse let us know. This will he au opportuuity to
refine~ your skills and help the organintion. Mcli~~a Ballt. has
tenaeiously led nur ctfm1s the last couple of years.
~.:eking

Our August membership meeting included a Cl J ~ethics hour
led by !!C'BA me1!1bcr Jimmy Robertson. lli~ presentation was
thorou,gh and thought provokin.g. Mme notably, though. was the~
rdlcction or his genuine passion and enthu~iasm for the law. 'l"his
month's mcmhc:rship mcctiug pro!lliscs to be informative and
cntc1iaining. Jere Nash and Andy Taggan will join us to present
tl1eir unique views of this election sea~on. If you arc familiar with
their (ludiug b!ogs in the Clarion-l.cdger. you know that they will
provide alivdy SDsintL

As we head into the final stretch of thi-> election season,
remember the importance of a fair electoral process mid
consider the role you can play in making it a smooth one. There
arc important national and local elections before us. As lawyers,
we possess uuique qualifications that nmke us ideal workers at
ckction time. If you have ever thought of volunteering your
expertise, time, and talent iu an election, now is the time.
plca~e

HCBA LUNCHEON MEETING
1\Jcsday, October 21,2008 Cat>ital Club Noon Cost: $15.00
Speaker: .Jere Nash and Andy Taggart

l-

--~--------

An Appeal To Reason
by Luther T. 1\Iunford

John (irisharn has sharpened his new hook, THE
APPEAL, to a distinct point: A popular election is a mllcn way
to choose a judge. Despite his usual melodrama, the point is

•LITIGATION
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October 21, 2008
HCBA Membership Meeting
Noon

125 S Congress, Suite 1324
Jackson, MS 39201

Capital Club

•

(601) 355-9999

December 4, 2008
HCBAIJYL Christmas Social

•

Subsequent changes in constitutional Jaw and statutes
have made the statc'sjudicial elections virtually
htdistinguish~!bk fi"om the election of other public o!Hcia!s.
But it was not always so. Until the 1970s, no one could give to
a judge's cilmpaign except a lawyer, and a lawyer could not
contribute more tlwn $50. Lawyer:.;, it was assunml, knew
who among them would make the bcstjudgc.

February 17, 2009
HCBA Membership Meeting
Noon Capital Club

•

That assumption hus a more distinguished pedigree than
might he immediately apparent. At the Constitutional
Convention in 17'67, Benjamin Franklin eutcrtained the
delegates with a report that in Scotland lawyer:-; were allowed
to choosejudgcs, with a good cflCcL The lawyers would
choose the best among them, i.e. the one with the largest
practice, so they could divide his clicnl~ up among them.

April 21, 2009
HCBA Membership Meeting
Noon Capital Club

But such quaint elitism could not long continue in a body
politic where the right to contribute and spend on elections hHs
come to be viewed as constitutionally-protected lfcc speech. Jn
the 19X0s rcthmHtlindcd Mississippi politicians swept away
all the distinctions between elections f(Jr judicial office and
clcdions f(Jr other o!riccs. Candidates still labor under ethical
rc,~trictions the enf(Jrcement of which the U.S. Supreme Court
has called into question. But their supporters do not.

-------

.'/(/mil· (/orm(r;

,(1./a/' <t·

, :Jack.\'Uif ,'/jom{r; _(/ltt(fjNf\'

-

(Jrisham scls the book in Mississippi. Mississippi has
vacillated hetwcen the election and appointment ofjudges
throughout its histoty. fn the nno~. tho~e who fiwmcd election
of all judges were called the "whole hogs." Those who wanted
to appoint appeals judges hut eled trial judges were called, in
tum, the "half hogs."
Since the progressive era of the early 20th century, the
whole hogs have had their way. The state elects its judges at
every level. If a judge resigns or dies before his term ends,
however, the grwernor can appoint a replacement. The
replacement holds ollice until the next election.

5:30 - 7:30 Old Capitol Inn

"() d."o

made. If the chicanc1y in which his characters engage has not
already happened, there is !lD reason to believe that it will not
happen in !lw li.Jturc.

~ "()
/."o

The case on whidt nrisham's story turns is against Krane
Chemical, a polluter. With a comic hook lack of subtlety,
Krane is depicted as the company fi"om I Jell. It has dumped
barrels of toxic chemicals, polluted the water supply, created a
cancer cluster in the local population, and then dosed down
and taken its jobs to Mexico. A Wall Street baron ultimately
controls it. With equal case he manipulates the ~lock markets
and writes checks to support the whims of hi~ fashionable
current wile, whom he mistakenly thinks is a bimbo. fn Jact,
she secretly plays the market herself with some skill.
In (]risham's talc a husband and witC legal team, who
operate out of a storefront in llatticsburg, Mississippi, have
sued Krane for the wrongful deaths of a miln and his son who
both contracted fatal cancers by drinking water Krane
poisoned. Whil(~ the lawyers have prospered in the past, the
fight against Krane has liJrccd them into poverty. They llOW
l1w m ,, '"'''"
w1!h !hOI! eh!ldcc" They owe the

L

"P·'""""'

bank $500,000.
With the help of a biasLxitrial judge, they win a $41
million judgment against Kmnc, and then the stoJy Grisham
really w;mts to tell us begins .
(!risham 's Mississippi Supreme Court is split fivc-to-fbur
between judges who vote f()r those who sue and judge.-. who
vote li.Jr !hose who arc sued. So far, so good for the widow.
But one of the Jive judge m;Uority, a divorced woman, has to
run /(Jr olliec again befOre the Krane appeal will be decided.
·t'hc Wall Street baron contacts one of the Gdsham's
mysterious fixer:->. For $X million, he hires a Mississippi
lobbyist, invents phony !font organi:tlllions, and creates the
candidacy of a religious pro-business small-town lawyer wlw
espouses a tougher stand against crime. Along the way,
election tricks arc played. A mysterious gay couple stirs up
right-wing voters by suing !ix the right to marry. An oddhal!
lawycr-turncd-gamhlcr appears in the race to dog-cuss the
sitting justice. I Jcr romantic interests arc duly recorded. On
the other side, the personul it~nry lawyers organize to support
her. They mutually agree to put in amounts that tar.cxcecd.thc.
sl<llc's modest contrihution limits.
In o1hcr words, Jhmd and greed have much more to do
with the outconte of the election than 1\u; pursuit ofjustkc or
faimcss .
Mississippi has never had a judicial election as wild and
woolly as Orisham 's, hut the pen.dulum appears to be swinging
in that direction. In 2000, the U.S. Chamher of Commerce
appeared on the scene. It took advantage of a constitutional
doctrine that allows an independent organization to engage in
"issue advocacy." That means it can say anything it wants to
say in support of a candidate without having to say who
contributed the money so long as it docs not explicitly solicit
votes for the candidate. As it spent millions of dollars to hack
candidates it believed would be more Htvorahlc to business,
lawyers who represent personal injury victims countered with
secret contributions to the campaigns of the candidates they
filVorcd. One such contribution led to fcdeml bribery charges,
hut it tumcd out that the justice who took the contribution
never voted in cases in which his contributor was counseL
In Grisham's hook much is made of a charge thllt the
sitting judge 1m.~ voted too often to reverse criminal
convictions. Gfisham has written two books critical of the
death penalty, one a novel and the other a tmc story. Ile
obviously believes that such attacks can intimidate elected
judges into voting to alfirm wrong!i.tl convictions.
Just like hig money, the "soft-on-crime" accusation has
also !(mnd its way into the real world of Missi*''dppi judicial
politics. One personal injury lawyer upset a conservative
incumbent with the promise that he would "lock them in jail
and throw <~Way the key." The aUinnancc rate for criminal
convictions in the Mississippi appellate courts has climbed
from SJ% to 9.)% within the past I 0 years. One justice 1311s
only one case short of a pcr!Cct record of never having voted
to reverse a criminal conviction.
As might he suspected, the accusation that the I.Mirt
,·omitmed onpnge 10

.l
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Search~;f~~~er~c-a's First Federal Government Idol--~
h)· Ca(ltHin

Jt has been 55 years since an American court first
formulated the common law doctrine of the Right of
l'ublicity to protect celebrity rights in the case of 1/ucl(/n
rahomtorics, Inc. 1'. Topps Chewing Gum, Inc. 202 F2d X6(l
(2d c:ir.),ccrt denied, 346 U.S. Nl6 (1953). !Jack in '53 Ike
had traded the ballldidd for the While I louse while From
Jferc "{I! l:'ternitr won the Oscar for Best Pi<.:turc. That was
also the same year l!ank Williams tlicd in the back scat of a
Cadillac in Oak Hill, West Virginia. In 195J there was as
yd no Elvis, Jlll Nashville, and no Hollywood studios in the
San Fernando Valley where Disney, Universal, and Warner
Brothers now reside. Black and while tckvisioil was a
novelty, while celebrity swtus was reserved for a handful of
movie stars and hand ~ingers. But that was about to change
forever. What started modestly has grown into what :HJtllor
Michael .1. Wolf has tlubhcd the cutcrtainmcut economy. His
thesis is thai everyone now demands to he entertained in all
facets of their lives. Bu~inc~~. cduc;Jtion, ilmltmw
government entities that fail to ij!:nore this imperative do so
at their peril. (:onsequcntly,journalism has hce11 replaced by
mfotainment. Everyone with a computer and a modem is
now an instant celebrity bloggcr. realty show nmtcstant. or
worldwide personality of greater or lesser renown. Pnt
allot her way, everybody is now in show business. As a
result, politicians. whose survival requires them to he in tunc
with the electorate, have C\"o]ved from public servants to cult
heroes. And so no one should be surprised that America is
in th~.: midst of its first Hollywood Reality Show Presidential
ntmpaign. The two major party ticket.~ arc vying for the title
of Fr'dnal Go\'enunenl Idol. The prite is a guaranteed four
year reality show in the District of Columbia that comes with
a cool crib, a big jet, and a posse on the federal payroll. J
mean, like, who needs the l'layboy Mnnsion or a record deal
when you nm win a gig like this?

Equit~·

I

iuf~dclity rcha~) or is hiding: iu ~l:e bal~lroom at the

marital
-·,.,, lkverl)' Hilton Hotel

JJl

l.os Angeles. I here 1s another

strange absence from !he inner cin..:Jc that conm1;mds the
righteous vessels of lh<'- Armada. Admiral T. Boone Pickens
who COHJlllandcd Swift Boat forces in 2004 is AWOL. We
are told he has si11cc joined the "'Air Force"' and is stationed
on a Wind Farm in Texas seeking federal earmarks to fund
his latest investment \'enlure.

Adam Chandler of till /vly Chifdr<'ll or Victor Newman of
The Yi!llllf: ond the Restless. lie was familiar and had been
around a long time but was hardly the kind of high energy
celeb that could take down a rock star-big screen leading
man like Barack Ohama. To shore up his liabilities of age
and experience, Ohama chose Scuator Joe Bidcn lo play the
part of the Inside the Beltway voice of experience. It didn"t
hurt that Bidcn came with his own Horatio Alger story of a
~crappy young man horn in the perfect demographic city of
Scranton, I';\ who was elected to the Senate at the age of 18.
Ohama'a extroverted choice for Veep made it look like
Fcderuf Gm·enmww Idol was all O\"Cr but the shouting,
espcci<.~lly given the sold out Rolling Stoncs·like concert at
!nvcsco Field in Denver attended by 84,000 Obama-Biden
groupie~ in late Augn~t at the Democratic National
Convention. But then, in classic Friday soap opera
cliftlwngcr style, Senator McCain chose America's newest
;md fr~~~h~.:~t /-"('dcraf Uoremmcllf Idol contc~i<lllt, Govenl(lr
Sarah Palin or Alaska, a roo! in' tootin' l"ormcr beauty
contcsltml, hockey mom, and mayor of a small frontier town.
Though woefully short ou experience, she wa~ long on
celebrity appeal. It was Carrie llndcrwood, Kelly Clarkson.
and Fantasia all rolled into one glamorous NorH1ern
Hxposme package. Next thing we know she is aboard a dog
sled heading for Washington, D.C. ;\long for the ride was
her husband, the First Dude, llK~ir five kids and a future son
in-law who was conscripted into lagging along via a
pending, old fashioned, heart warming, family values
shotgun wedding.

As the Swift Boat Armmla approaches the Dark Kuight's
era fl. a rturry of network television ads begin to explode all
around the enemy vessel. A full-flcdgt:d attack has been
launched by the Swift Boats raining down fiery charges and
accusations on tlw Dark Knight. !NEXPERlENCHD
CHARDONNAY S!PPINU hlXrtST NOT READY TO
!£AD. MUSIJM ANTIC:HRIST COMMUNITY
ORGAN!Zim. wrn1 N<J RFSPONSlBILITil~S and the
most damning of all, FATHER OF TWO BLACK BABIES.
The Dark Knight's .c,hip is taking on water and America loves
it. Not because they dou't love the D!Jrk Knight, hut bctat1S.e
they know that the uomiJK'C of one of the two parties of
change wilt defend himself by unleashing secret Navy St~AL
frogwoman Hillary Rodham Clinton. The Dark Knight wil!
dispatch her on a high risk, solo commando al!ack that could
result in total destruction of the Swirt Boat t\rmadlL Who
. needs Jack Bauer in 24 when you've got llil!ary "No Way,
, No How, No McCain, No Palin" Clinton on the job? She's
underwater and she\ mad as hell. It i.<. only a n1atter of time
before she clenrs the way to victory in November. But
wail .. who is thar lone wind surfer 01111 collision course with
the Armada? Why, it's Senator John Keny, the very same
John Kerry who was vanquished four years earlier by the
Swift Boat !lotllla. Somebody get him out of the way before
he unwittingly alerts !he Swift Boats to Hillary's underwater
position. She can't survive the fatal October surprise of
depth charges this close to November. Is it too !ate? Oh no!
Now, back to the column:

So, who will it he? J\ Snap Opera Patriarch and Alaska
llol!ic or DcnJ:el-Prince-Bono Obama and an excitable
Washington hand who at the age or 65 is only homs behind
Senator Robert Byrd ill terms of service in the Senate?
Those arc the finalists. Arter we tilkc a short break !"or a
commercial <mnmmccment, I'll be right back to handicap the
race.

lt started with the improbable and unforeseen rise or an
obscure first term Illinois Senator named Barack Ohama.
II is America!! /do! moment came in 2004 as a keynote
speaker at the Democratic National Convention. He WliS
equal parts Bono, Prince, Denzel Washington, and John F.
Kennedy as he electrified the Democrats with his soaring
oratory and message of unity. He was~~ new kind or black
politician who refused to play victim or poverty pimp. The
son of a white mother and black father who was raised in
Hawaii by his white grandmother, Obama was the antithesis
of Jesse Jackson and At Sharpton. This guy was <l real live
rock star in the making with mass appeal. four years later,
he upset Senator tlil!ary Clinton in the overwhelmingly
\Vhitc Iowa Democratic Caucuses and is today the first
African-American nominee of a m<~jor political party. It
looked like the title of Federal Gorcrmwnl Idol was his for
the taking. His opponent was a 72 year old former Navy
man turned self ~tylcd maverick lJ.S. Senator. ln show biz
parlance, he was a soap opera patriarch on the order of

I

~

to he lm.,;dWemc told he;, cilhco'".

ClJT TO COMMERCIAL

-----tlwt othn "'h""'_"_;,-.,-.

""tT, thi' ;, ootthe 'how I<"

you.
2 . No k'now 1e<1ge or Jm
· 1gment 1s
· rcq111rcd
·
ot· the
contestants: jnst the appearance of competence
and consistency as disseminated by sound bites,
controlled fake press events, and personality
projeetion via paid media consultants.

3. Truth, integrity, honesty. and all that other dated stuff
doesn't mean a thing. Extra points for the contestants
who can contradict then1sdvcs within a twenty four
period or who succeed iu telling a bald-faced lie on
national tekvi~ion while f"cigning righteous indignation.
4. Only short attention span voters are wekonK~. Any
attempt to connect any Federal Govemmcnt Idol
contestant to 1111ything that has happened in the last
eight years up to and including yesterday morning is
out of hounds.
5. And finally, a warning to the contc~tants. You will he
instaut!y disqualified if seen in public or at private
fundraisers with any of the followillg individuals. 1\ll
that is needed for proof is a cell phone photo or an
unsubstantiated report by a cable news cmrespondcnt.
so he Cllrcful.
Ohama -Tony Rezko or Weather llndgcrground
Member William Ayers
McCain - (Jcorge W. Bush or Phi! Gramm
Hidcn -Any Credit Card Executive or lobbyist for
l)claware corporate interests.
l'alin -Ted

Steven~

or Tina Fey.

Okay America. Those are the rules. Hvcrybody gets 10
text messaging votes and maybe more if you never read a
newspaper, play paintball, or <trc more mflvc thnn Ben Stiller
in SomelhinR About Alan•. Simon, Randy, and Paula along
with Sharon Osbome will host the results show on
November 4 when we find out the identity uf the first ever
Fl~·neRI\1- GO\'loHNkiFNT WOL
SEACREST-

OUT~

CUT TO COLUMN

SCENE: It's 520 years since the Spanish Armada
sailed against the British Isles and four years ~ince the Swift
Boat Veterans for Truth sailed against John Kerry. Now it is
autumn and the Swift Boats arc hack under full sail. This
time their target is a ship commanded by Senator Ohama,
code name<! the Dark Knight. From the .<.tandpoint of the
Annada. the Dark Kuight's vessel sails with a dedicated
crew of tax raisiug, income redistributing pirates. Imagine
Harry Reid, Nancy Pelosi, Howard Dean, ami both C'Jintons
all spo11ing eye patehes. Strangely missing from the Dark
Knight's crew is the handsome, dashing naval officer, John
l~dwards. !11 the great tradition ol" llugh Urnnt, fellow
crewman Bill Clinton, and Senator Larry Craig, the
swashbuckling champion or the poor and disposse~scd is

Okay America, we're back. So,
here !t is. We are down to two. Will
it be Obama-Scrappy Scranton Joe or
Sarah Barracuda-Srmp {)pera
Patriarch. You will decide on
November 4. Here 11re the rules:

J

I. No discussion of issues is
allowed: judgiug is to he done
strictly on pcrsm111lity. So if
you arc going: to factor in the
current enmomic meltdown.
Iraq War, health care,
immigration policy, or any of
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The Rich Man's Court

'\

How The States Got Their Shapes

by: Luke Dove

Many of my Jaw school fi·icnds have lxx:omc very
successfullawycrs.IJclbcrt Boseman, for example. is one of
the best tax attorneys in Mississippi. Delbert is also our new
Secretary of State. He has assembled an outstanding stalf and
is using his considerable energy nnd skill to modernize the
services of the Secretary of State. Dclhcrt has also appointed
business refonn commiuccs to review legal issues, including
securities rcgulntion and corporate governance, ami to make
report~; to the Legislature.
The appcl!alion "business reform committee" is a
misnomer since the last thing any aspiring polilician actually
wants to r.::fonn is "business." What he actually means is
refoml of the statutory and legal environments in whkh
businesses operate.
As part of this process, the Secretruy of State fom1ed a
study group to "examine the possibility of establishing a
spcdaliibi business court (in Mississippi) which would offer
stream lined disposition of commercial and business disputes."

This commitlec- wns cstablishcd-to correspond. with the-Tax
Study Commission appointed by Governor Barbour (aMthcr
law school classmate). The goal is to recommend legislation to
create a "business friendly" tax and legal climate and thus
foster the development of business in Mississippi. Sounds
great on paper. I lowevcr, because the recommendatioiJS arc
mainly fommlated by businessmen who arc a!so major
political colltributors, the legislature may view thc...w reports as
more the product of a political agenda rather thtm of sound
government policy.
Our new Sctrdary of State may have appropriated the
idea of business courts from the ABA Section of Businc~s fAIW
which for years has promoted the development special
commercia! litigation courts. These white-shoe knights point to
Delaware as their ideaL 111ey want separate business courts
which focus not only on corporate governance and shareholder
disputes but which will also have jurisdiction over actions for
money damages. They say that business courts are not "elitist"
and will not unfairly favor businesses over consumers.
What they say is not correct. The whole point of h:;ving
business courts is to favor busincs..~cs over other dusses of
litigants.
The idea which underlies business court legislation is the
notion thal "businessmen cteate jobs and wealth'' and thus
make more valuable contributions to society than nurses,
teachers, firemen, mechanics, family fanners, soda jerks, and
(especially) lawyers. Therefore, busine.').sruen should not he
troubled nor detained by the inefficient, burdensome, costly,
and unpredictable court system which a!llicts lesser souls.
Businessmen need their very own special courts (and judges)
in order to <tssure adjudication oftheir litigation in a speedy,
inexpensive, and prcdit:tablc tmmncr which will allow 1nature
assc~'Sntent of the costs and benefits. Businessmen must avoid
the taint of the unwashed hoi poli and distasteful criminals
who daily clog and infest our circuit courts.

by 1\lark Skin

or course, the fact that the very ~ame argumenl can be
made for every other segment of society docs not deter the
proponents of busin6ss courts. One easy way tOr businessmen
to avoid the costs and delays of litigation would be to stop
chc<lting their pm1ners, shareholders, and customers. But
perhaps that is too much to a~k.
Business courts lnay be a great idea for Pennsylvania,
Il!inois, or North Caroliua. Hut they urc 110t a great idea for
Mississippi. The first and mo~t obvious reason is that we do
not have sufficient business litigation to justify dive1ting our
very limited judicial rc...~ourcc...~ from the existing court system.
Second, many contracts and commercial agreements in
Mississippi now contain a mandatory arbitration clause.
But the real iss11e in Mississippi is more acute. The
desired "predictability of results"' refers to the elimin>ttion or
reduction of jury trials, c...~pccially trials before predominately
Afrkan ~American juric,<;. I expcd businessmen ;1lso think it
would he a grand idea to avoid trials before those judge~ who
may nor. be suffidcntly.auuncd.to the subtle nuances of
corporate litigation anit thm; may be pnmc to unfOrtunate
rulings.
A review of the minutes· of the Mississippi Bus in\\'>-"
Courts Study Group is a revealing exercise. One subcommittee
considered "whether jury trials should he allowed in the
Business Court, and how to avoid the constitutional right to a
trial by jury if jury trials were not desired." Another
subcommittee fretted over "whether to elect or appoint
busine,-.s court judges.'' Alas, no conscnsu~ was rcat:hcd on
the-"e nett!c..."mnc issues.

Memo to Business Courts Study Group: (a) Although the
7th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution is not applicable to
the slates, the right to trial hy jury in civil eases ls guamntccd
by the Mississippi Constitution; and (b) Mississippi was the
first state to elect rather than appoint members of the judiciruy,
and that requirement is also found in the Constitution. Perhaps
the Business Courts Study Group may ultimately circumvent
electing judges hy pro[»~ing legislation thal would allow the
Supreme Court appoint special "business court judges" from :;
small pool of retired judges. But the jury tria! issue may be a
real impediment.
'Dmse who advocate the establishment of special
"business courts" have not yet rccob'Ui7.cd that since 1817
Mississippi has had exactly the same "busincBs court" tlml
Delaware established 1792. ft's called Chancery Court. And
since most commercial contmcts in Mississippi now contain a
mandatory arbitration provision, a bnsinc.~s court judge may be
<L~ lonely as the Maytag rep.1irman.
With deferent-c. to our outstanding Secretary of State, I
don't think Mississippi needs special "business courts". What
we need arc ~OJ!I..:hi for all citit.cns. We need better judges
and better resource.<; for a\! our courts. We should direct our
time and resources toward improving the existing court system

-~----~--~"the hco~fit of ,.u M;"'::P'""'· m:~ot J""" few~

SmHhsunian Bnuks, 1\n Imprint uf HarperCollins l'uhlishcrs :n2 pp., $12.95
Rt'Yicwcd by John Land r-.kJla,·ld
Wait. Wail. Jkforc you turn the page because
you think reading about how states got their shapes is
tlw literary equivalent of watching paint dry, let me assure
you ,'\'[ark Stein has written a uniquely readable mid intere\ting
book. Stein is an unlikely author about the shape of state
boundaries. lie is a playwright and scrcemvritcr and has taught
writing and dr;mm at the college leveL Neither the lutroduction
nor the biographical dat11 explain how he became intcrc~tcd in
the twists, turns, and angles of the hmmdaries of the states.
The book is divided into fitly· one chapters. The first i~
entitled "Don't Skip This," which identifies the large land areas
from which the United States W<lS carved sueh as the original
colonies, the Northwest Territories. the I ,ouisiana Purchase.
Texas. and the South1w:.~t United Slates. The remainder of the
boo\... consists of a chapter for each state.
It is a book you nm enjoy reading for a shmt time or a
longer period. Or reading from tinnt to back or vice versa. Or
selecting state chapters al random. There is no plot or careful
development of characters, Yet it is a pleasun:: to R"ad as it
painlessly and aim(Jst subliminally feeds you fascinating, but
little known. history about the fonnation of the United Stale~ a~
it exists today.

Since there were no Appalachians except at the n01thern
end of Georgia. the Chattahoochee River served as the divide.
The drawback to the Chauahooehcc as a boundary was that
midway up to (ieorgia's northern border, the riva turned
northeastward, so where the river turns no1iheastwanl the
boundary became a straight tine to the northwest. Why the
northwest turn? Because coat had been discovered east of the
no11hwest tine, ~o Georgia kept the coal. Gold was later
discovered in this area. Cieorgia\ donation to the Federal
government consisted of the Mississippi 'lhritory, which was
what is now Mississippi and Atahanm north of the J I". The idea
from the beginning was that the territory would he divided into
two ~tales. Tht~ original Mississippi Territory created in 1798
was bordered 011 the west by the Mississippi River, 011 the ca~t
by the Chattahoochee River, <HI the ~outh by the J I 0 ami on the
north by a tine from the mouth of the Yazoo River to the
Chattahouchce River. '!.he reason the land nortl1 of the nm1h line
was not included was because there wen; many French fur
traders operating in this area. lkcau~c !!ranee was an ally in the
Revolution, the U.S. did not want to oll"cnd France whicl1 then
owned the Loui~iana Purchase territory. Afl.er the Luuisiana
Purdw\C of 1803, in 1804 Congress increased the Mississippi
Territory (north of the J I") to the present border.

Several times the thirty-first parallel (Jlu) wilt he
mentioned, This line forms the south boundary of Wilkinson.
Amite. Pike, Walthall nnd Marion counties. It occurs again in
Alabama as the boundary hetween Alabama and Florida. The
thirty-f1fth parallel (35") wilt also be mentioned. This i~ the
nmth tine of Mi~~i~sippi, J\lahan1a and Georgia.
Hcginning with the colonial de\'clopment of America, the
territory which i:'i now ivlississippi (north of the J l was first a
part of the colony of Carolina granted in !(J2() by Charles I of
I ~ngland and consi~tcd of the land between the J 1" and the J(t
from the Atlantic to the l'acific. The charter was not developed
and became void. ln J(i63, the charter was reissued by Charles
II to a group of political attics. In !710, Queen Anne split the
Carolina colony into North Ouulina and South Carolina with
0
Mis~issippi (north of the J l ) becoming a part of the South
Carolina colony. In !732, King George II separated the land of
the South Carolina colony west of the Savannah River to create
(icorgia. A tier the American Revolution, Georgia joined other
states which had land claims west of the Appalachians and
donated that hmd to the Federal go\"ernrncnt for the fmmation
of new states. In the case of Georgia, the d(lllated land would
later become Alabama and Mi~sis~ippi.

'
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Thus far only hmd n011h of the 11" has been discussed.
Prior to IXI3, the land ~outh of the Jl"' l"wm the tvlississippi
l{ivcr cast to the l'!ol"ida peninsula was Spanish Florida claimed
by Spain. In 18 l 3 the U.S. seized from Spain the land south or
the J l" between the Pearl River and the l'erdldo River. This land
ultimately gave Mississippi aml Alabama act·e~s to the Gulf of
Mexico. When it came time to create the state~ of Mississippi
and Alabama, Alabama residents propn~cd the Peart River a'
the weslcrn boundary of Alabama. Mi~sissippi proposed the
linub;g\nx River <IS the
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Freedom Of Conscience ·

1

by John C. Hcncguu

Founding Faith: Provi</elice,
Politics, and the Birth of Religious
Freedom in America by Steve Waldman
(Random House, 276 pages, $26.00)
The on~going cultural-political-philosophical~
religious debate about the proper role of our repUblican form
of government toward- and its responsibility fOr~ religion
pcnncatcs our society today. This debate arises in a variety
of diffcrem contexts. These include, just to name a few; the
views of our federal comt nominees about Roe v. Wade and
the abllfty of Congress and State !cgislawres to impose limits
on the rights of women granted by Roe; the releVance of the
religious views of our c!cded public officials tolhcir duties
of office; and the propriety and consistency of decisions of
the United States Supreme Cottrt regarding, tOr example,
prayer in public schools or those decisions that uphold the
placement of the len Commandments on the State Capitol
grounds in Austin, Texas, Hm Order< v, Perry, and strike
down their placement on the walls of state courthouses in
KentuckY, Mc't're.{uy County v, itCUi .. ....
Slime argue that these decisions must be guitlcd by, if
not be based upon, the beliefs of our forefathers who
purportedly founded our country as a "Cilristiao nation,"
Others point to the historical record and argue that our most
influential founders were at most Diests if not altogether
secular in their views and that they intended that government
have no role toward religion whatsoever.
The proponents of these different views arc not always
aligned together. Some of the strongest advocates for
overturning or limiting Roe v. \W1de arc also some or the
strongest advocates for a strict separation of church and state,
opposing the entanglement of state and religion in any form.
Which gro11p is correct'! Why is there no unanimity on
this issue? How did this st.-cming inconsistency of position
:md the "inconsistent" alignment of different rcUgious groups
arise? fs this debate about issues related to political science,
pOlitical philosophy, or theology or some combitmtion of all
three?
Steve Waldman explores these-questions in Founding
fiaifh by examining four primary subjects. They arc; (I) !he
history of the-formation of the original 13 colonies and the
roles they origiuaUy took toward dil1Crcnt religions first as
colonies and later after they dcclrtrcd their independence
from England; (2) the religious views of five of our most
influential founding fathers- John Adorns, Benjamin
1-<fanklin, George Washington, Thomas JcJTcrson, and Jame..;;
Madison- and their evolving views ahout their individualreligious hclicf.;; and the proper role of the state an_d federal
governments toward religion; (3) the use of state taxes to
support state~sponsorcd clergy, the state persecution of
certain religious groups by the state, and the singular
adoption of the Virginia Statute for Religious Freedom; and
(4) the inclusion and adoption of the free exercise-establishment clause of the First Amendment
Waldman's approach to these subjects is original and

engaging. His recreation- of the period, his historical
summaries of each icolony's official position toward religion,
and his profiles of the,~e founding fathers and their
contempomries such as Samuel Adams and Patrick Henry
bring this era of our history to life us vividly as any of the
works of David Mc~ullouch or Joseph Ellis.
Waldman's description of James MHdison's legislative
skills in obtaining the passage of the Virgil1ia Statute of
Religious Freedom and his description of Madison's. role in
authoring the free exercise .~establishment clause arc
altogether fascinating. Although Jefferson famously wrote
the Virginia Statute of Religious Freedom in 1779, Jcffcl1ion
was Washington's ambassador to France when the Virgini:i
Lcgis!:lture enacted the Statute in 1785. Madison's skilled
maneuvers as a member of the Virginia Legislature led to its
adoption, .Madison is author and floor leader for the free
exercise- establishment clause, and the reader comes away
with a wnewed appreciation for Madison's role us the
"I 1ather of the United States Constitution." These two
accoul.lls.. of M'adiSOn\;l\ctiVitiC's arc worth the price o'f the ..
book alone.
Waldman contends that neither camp is. correct about the
collective views of the founding fathers regarding the proper
role of government toward religion. Based on the txlucation
that MmJison received at the College of New Jersey- now
Princeton- and the influence of its President, the Reverend
John Witherspoon, and Madison subsequently seeing
Baptists being pirsecutcd for their religious beliefs in
Virginia, 'Waldman makes a persuasive case that Madison
became the advocate of the free exercise- cst3.hlishment
c!au~e because he believed that barring the federal
government from ndopting or supporting any one religion,
that is, leaving religion, alone, would have the ultimate effect
of promoting all religions and aU religious faith as: opposed
to mw particular set of religious beliefs',
In Madison's day, the majority of Americans were not
members of any organized religlon, and they did u_ot attend
church on a regular basis. While the rcasoJJS 'for this may
have been muhi-facctcd, this is no longer the case today,
One of the most precious individual liberties enshrined
in our United States Constitution as adopted ilml amended by
its framers- and a_s it has been interpreted by the United
Slates Supreme Court- is freedom of conscience. As Justice
Jackson wrote in 1943 in Bamelte v. West Virginia Board iJf
Education, ")f there is any !1xed stnr in our constitutional
constellation, it is that no official, high or petty. can prescribe
what shall be orthodox_ in politics, nationali~m, religion, or
other matters of opinion or force citi7cns to confess by word
or act their faith therein." One !caves Waldman's book
convinced that the framers of our Constitution, and in
particular tlw five framcis prolilcd in this book, would firmly
agree with this pronouncement becau~c of their common
belief, forged by their diverse experiences, that the
individual's quest for political and spiritual freedom is
insatiable and requires absolute freedom of consdcnec.

···--·------------------------

REMINDER
The Hinds County Bar Association
October Luncheon Meeting
will be held
Tuesday, October 21,2008
at 12:00
Speakers:
Jere Nash and Andy Taggart
The cost is $15.00 for lunch
Capital Club
191h Floor
Capital Towers Building
No reservation necessary
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coddled criminals was never fmc. Fcdcml courts of up peal hear
post-conviction challenges to denth penalty ~;onvictions. One
study showed that over a 20 year period, federal uppc!latc
courts set aside 27% of the Louisiana death penalty cmwictions
they reviewed, 45% of the Alabama convictions they reviewed,
and 71% of the Mississippi convk:tions they reviewed. In
other words, the Mississippi Supreme Court was much more
likely to affinn a constitutionally defective murder conviction
than the appellate courts of the neighboring shtics of Louisiana

or Alabama.
If anything, the U.S. Supreme CourtiJOW seems
ddcm1incd to make the judicial election problem worse. H has
continued constitutional protection for independent "issue
advocacy" that docs not expressly seck votes for a candidate. It
held nnconstituiiona! tt:deml legislation which classified any
advertisement that mentioned a candidate's name m: a
contribution to a candidate's campaign. So now organizations
on aU sides can advertise at will so long as they do not say
"vote filr" their favored candidate. The state cannot stop an
independent group lfom spending a million dollars to
broadcast any claim that wiU pass scrutiny of the libel laws. 10
take a historical example, the claim could be as scurrilous as
the alleged att:1ck line fmm.thc "Red. Pepper" campaign in.
Flmida: "The opportent's sister is 11 thcspinn in wkkcd New
York."
The U.S. Supreme Comt has also held unconstitutional
ethical restrictions that prohibited judicial candidates ![om
espousing controversial political positions during their

======--- - -

'\
campaigns. ft even refitscd to set aside a ruling that stmek
down the traditional prohibition against a judicial candidate
taking money directly Hum a contributor. It has done so in the
ddCnsc of what it calls trnthfill speech. But judges have to take
an oath to be impartial. If a candidate uses evident partiality to
gain votes, the candidate is either going to honor his election
promises and violate his oath, or break his promises mid adhere
to his oath. One is pctjmy, and the other is lying.
The obvious alteplHtivc is to appoint judge...;; rather than to
elect them. Cmuis play mt important constitutional role as
peacekeepers. As University of Chicago law professor Kml
Lewellyn once wrote, "[Dioing something about disputes rand]
doing of it reasonably, is the business of the law." Comts'
ability to keep the peace depends, among other things, on
whether patiies to cases believe they have been treated fltirly
and on the respect that parties nnd the public have for the
courts, Elections of the type Grisham depicts wi!l make parties
cyntcal and rob the courts ofrc..spcct they would otherwise
merit Appointmcut docs. not take the politics out of judicial
selection, but it docs make the politics operate on a higher
plane.

Grisham has now sold 10 million books. He obviously has
an eye fOr a ti'CIId. The Chief Justice of the Mississippi
Supreme Court rcccnlly endorsed a switch to an appointed
appcl!atc judicinry for the stale. Perhaps if a constitutional
amendment to that effect comes to a vote, Grisham the
publishing baron will finance a political campaign and make it
happen. Tmth, after all, can be stran&>er than Hetion.

----

------

Your Clients Expect You To Know Everything.
From consultation to tcstimm~,
The Koerber Company, PA
provides the llmmcial counsel
and litigation support you need
to represent your clients.
jMv11:S A. KOLRBLR

Cl'NABV. CVA err_

• Business V<Jiuation Services
• Calculation of Damages
• Forensic Accounting

ANN[TTt:

P.

HERRIN

Cl'NABV.. CVA Cfl

• Lost Profits Ana!Ysis
• Personal Injury/Wrongful Death
• Shareholder Disputes

• llcalthcarc Valuations

• Intangible 1\sscl
Valuations

THE KfAE.RBER COMPANY. PA
Valuation & Litigation Services
l 03 Madison Pla;a • Hattiesburg, MS 39402 • Tot! Free 888.65 S.8282 • www.koerbercompany.com
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On Computing
by ,loci llowcll

PC Magazine says there
arc ten sites thnt you must

check every day:
CNN, www.cml.com, wi!l

lets yon add text ll\C";sage reminders, Cinmil integration, and
event importing from Outlook to give yourself a free killer
calendar app.
Yahoo! Mail, mail.yahon.com, Yahoo!'s Editors' Choice·
winning revamp that is feature-packed.
Hoing Bning, hoingboing.net. a group b!og which is the
duily de~tination for those interested in the "wonderful thin,es"
(and sometimes horrible things) posted by its four editors.
Rotten Tomatoes, www.rottcntomatoes.com_ If you're
going to spend your hard~carncd money on a movie, get all the
critical feedback you can fir-~L This site aggregates all the
reviews it can find.
You Tube, WW\\'.youtuhe.com. an easy online spot for
sharing videos. YouTubc has become a household name and
the primary dcstinati\lll for video sharillg.
Web MD, www.wcbmd.eom, WcbMD and its Syrnptonl
Checker are probably the best tools available to budding
hypochondriacs and even rca! sick people to get a handle on
what's wrong willwut ~ccing a doctor.
Dictionary.com, www.dictionary.com, the free destination
on the Web for dictionary searches, It's packed with ot!wr tools,
like thesauri, encyclopedias, translators, and much, much more.
Do you consider these classics'!

keep youup-to·dntc on regional,
nationnl and world news, politics. finance,
technology. entertain men!. and many other important things.
Guaranteed to make yon sound wcll-infnrmcd at any water
cooler cnnvcrsati•m.
FSPN. <:spn.go.com, will supply yon with all the latest
game scores, player slats, and sports news.
TMZ, www.tmz.mm, will help you escape from your dull
life by ri!ling your mind with celebrity sightings, gossip, and
news.
('ntc ()vcrloml, www.cutcovcrload.nun, will give you
many cute new things to email to your friends and l'(HVorkcrs.
After all, no one nm have too many pictures of adorable
animals doing_ weird things, Did you sec the one of the sniper
kittens?
Eugadgct, www.cngadget.com, will fulfill even the biggest
lcchic's desires for tcdmological news and snarky commentary.
Slatc.com, www.slatc.com,wi!! provide you with a grc;lt
analysis of the lop political and cu!tum! stories of the day.
(~ollegcl-lumor, www.colkgchumor.com, rounds up the
funniest posts, vi( Ieos. and photos from the Web. Most of the
Questions or comm.:nts? !~mail wcbmaslcr<!ilhindsharxonl.
lime it's NSFW (not safe for work).
TwiHcr, www.twiHer.com,
arguably the first
microhlogg ing/m ohloggi ng
site that lets you tell millions
of users what you're up to or
what's on your mind.
The ('onsumcrist,
www.consumerist.corn, offers
reviews to let you know when
a tech product is llaw.:d or an
online service doesn't work as
it should. When customer
service reps refuse W listen
and restaurants arc
overcharging for their meals,
you can read about it l1crc.
MIKE MAlONEY, Esq.,
Direr.tm Of Attorney Sr.rvir.r.s
l 1acebook,
fu"'"'' Aso"l lk~ll nl M~ Sr.h::>nl nll~l'i.
www.faccbook.com, is a great
Legal • Financial • Medica! • Office Support
JANE E. SANDERS, JD, Ownr.l!Managcr
way to keep in touch and
You've known us since 1994 as legal Resources. Now, "We compete with multi-state
organize get-togcthcrs.
as
Professional Staffing group we are sHU the same
regional firms by using PSG
What arc your must-Mlrf
depent1ob!r.
resource for aU your legal staffing needs
dailies?
Contract Counsel. Equal caliber
and more. We even specialize in bilingual candidates.
to our own staff, they're there
Get heip today!
when we need them, & gone
The same authority
when we don't!"
WWUJ PfOSti:lff9f0Uj).COm
regards these wch sites.
Phone: 601.981 1658
-Large Multi-Office MS Fim1
among many others, as
classics:
Contract Attorneys • Paralegals • Legal Secretaries • Administrators
(iooglc c:alcndar,

Cut Costs & Increase
Billings with PSG's
Contract Counsel
Professional

Stalling Group

L':"'·googk

comic«le<Hh"·

Executive Search • D1rect H1re • Temporary • Temo-to-H1re
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Hinds County Chancellor Dewayne i'homas
by Kate Margolis
An early love of law and
politics has defined the career
path of new Hinds Com1ty
Chancellor Dcwayne Thomas. His
roots arc here in soutl\ Jackson,
when~ his dad was a contractor in
the construction business, and
where Thomas, along with his
brother and sisk'rs, atlended
Whitten Junior High and Central
High Schoo!.
Thomas decided in "eighth or
ninth grade" to become a lawyer,
in par! due to the encouragement
of his history teacher, Gabc
Green. Thomas suspect:; that Mr.
Gn.·cn may have alsO inspired
some ofhis Whitten Junior High
contemporaries,_ includittg state
circuit . court.judges .BoPby
Delaughter and Lamar Pickard,
and chancellors John Grant and
Lany Bufilngton. (Although
Judge Thomas points out that he is
"a litHe younger" than some of
these fellow judges.)

As an undergraduate at Ole Miss, Thomas bcwm
immersing hhnsclfin national and state politics. He secured
a job as a full time "senior page" fOr the state senate during
the legislative sessions, making up his classes in the
smmner, during the fa!! semester, and at night. It was
during this time that he came to admire such venerable
statesmen as Evdyn Gandy and Charles Pickering. Thomas
made up his mind then that he would nm for political oflice
one day.
From Ole Miss,· Thomas went straight to the
Mississippi College Schoof of Law, where he was drawn to
trial practice. After graduation in 1980, he rented an office
i11 Jackson from lawyer Roland Lewis, who had a
"plaintiff's practice:" Lewis served as a mentor. Thomas
credits Lewis with teaching him "how to try a case." ln
198 r, Thomas bought a buildiug on President Street,
hanging out his shingle where it would remain throughout
his law career.

Thomas's law practice consisted of "a lot of
everytlting," itlcluding divorces, car \HCcks, bankruptcies,
and mass tort claims, Wl1ilc he never took on a partner, he
associated with other lawyers, as needed, and employed
four ttl five stair members. To law students and lawyers
considering a solo practice, Thomas advises to ''keep
overhead low, work hard, meet as many people as you can,
and get to know a lot oflawyem." fie notes that "most of
his btiSiness came from other lawyers." lie also emphasizes
the importance of being "available" to clients.

As he was beginning his Jaw career in the early 1980s,
Thomas did not forget his other love- politics. He los! his

first nm - for a scat in the state
house of representatives. When he
got elected the next time, Thomas
was one of the youngest
legislators in the house, at 25
years old. He went on to serve
three terms in the house and nine
years in the state senate.
Thomas ran his first
campaign tOr $4,000. Having
grown up in the district he sought
to represent, Thomas says he
always "tried to run a persona!
campaign." He observes that while
political races today are more
media-driven, partisan nnd
expensive-- <tnd a lot of"hard
work" - the interaction with
people can be vel)' "rewarding."
He encourage~. would-be otncc.seckers to "get involved in the
conununity,"

What some might call a
charmed legal and political career
reached a wrenching turning point
in 2003, when he and his wile,
Linda, lost one of their two sons to a car accident In 2004,
Thomas lost his state senate seat in a ro-vote of the
November 2003 race, in which he had been certified the
winner. Thomas describes 2003 and 2004 as the "most
difficult" years of his life.
Thomas says he sought his current position on the
chancery comt because he "needed a change." When "he
heard Judge Robinson was not running" tbr re-election,
Thomas ''went to sec him and told him he wits interested.''
At that point, Thomas had a long law career under his belt
and "knew ·his experience as a lawyer would help him as a
judge."

<..:EJtTIFIE!) l'lJBJ.J(: ACC<)tiN'I·AN-I'S

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All ofour experience is directly relevant
to your need f(Jr professional
CX<.'t:Hcno:

.fi·om

your

tK<.:o1.111ting
experts. ( )ur services include expert
witness testimony at depositions and
trials, trial assist-ance relating to
tlpposmg experts, coJlStlltatitm tm

litip,ati011 options and approaches,
support during the discovery process,
damage
analysis
and
rc\'l(:w,
investigative auditing, f(xecasting of
economic losses, Ji·<utd audits, asset
searches, a!Hi tracitlg offi1nds.

Thomas says the tntnsition {fom practicing lawyer to
judge has been a good one, due in part to his familiarity
with the types of cases he hears. "J probably tried one like
it," he says. The high-prolilc nature of some oft he cases he
has presided over , such as the case involving a local
crematorium allegedly mishandling remains and another
involving a troubled .Jackson nightclub has not lhzcd him
at all. Thomas says he has IOund his work e!~joyablc m1d
interesting.
Judge Thomas loves to play tennis and docs so "almost
cvc1y day." lfis wife sometimes joins him. Rather than
fOllow his fath()r into the law, Thomas's son, David, chose
the construction business. Thomas says he will continue to
recommend a law career and agrees that it is never too late
to make a chauge. Although he got a remarkably early start
in both Jaw and politics, Thomas's career epitomizes the
truism that if you do what you love, success will f~1!low.

690 Towne Center Blvd • Post Ofllce Box 2X4X • Ridgeland, i'vtS 391 SS • ( 60 l) 9S6 2374
145·B Main Street • Post Office Box 263 • Biloxi, MS 39533 • (22X) 435·7903
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David W. Clark, is on the ABA Standing Committee

Com!res\, w,mtmg to ( lCdk h\o states ot mote 01 less cqu<~l
1e, spill the l,md south ol the "IJ" by d due n01th Jmc to <1 pomt
at the northwest corner of the then Washington county, Alabama.
From this comer the line veered mH1hcasterly to the "lCnnessee
River and then northwesterly li11!owing the Tennessee River to
the 35'" (south line of Tennessee.) This ncated two slates which
arc near minor images in site and shape. lvlississippi was
adn1iHed to the Union in 1817 and Alabanw in lt-119.

David W Clm·k, a par!llcr with Bradley Arant Rose &
While LLP, was recently appointed us the Fifth Circuit
representative on the ABA Standing Committee mtthe
Federal Judiciary. David's tenn on the Committee oflieially
beg<m on August 12,2008, at the conclusion of the AHA's
Annual Meeting.

Circuits, anti a Commitlee chair. Members: to the
Committee arc appointed for staggered threc~year terms by
the President of the ABA. No member is allowed to serve
more than Lwo tenus:. Committee members arc appointed
based on legal experience, background, [lrotessional
stature, and integrity.

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal
Judiciary pcrtl1rms in-depth peer reviews and evaluations
of Article 3 nominees to the United States Supreme Court,
Circuit Courts of Appeal, District Courts, and the Court of
Intemational Tmdc; and of Article 4 nominees to the
Tenitorial District Courts for the Virgin Islands, Guam, and
Northcm Mariana Island. The Committee is comprised of
15 members, including two members from the Ninth
Circuit, one member from each of the other Federal

David is the first Mississippi attomey to serve on the
Committee sinee the lak Sherwood Wise served on the
Committee from 1969 through 1975, David said he feels he
cnn be of real service to th0 profession, state, and country
in his work M the Committee.

Prior to 1990 the Mis\issippi Constitution, At1idc 2, Section
3, contained a course and distance dcs(:ription of the boundaries
of ivlississippi beginning "on the Mississippi Rivcr where the
southern boundary line of the state of Tennessee strikes the
same.'' The de~cription ultimately extends ca~tedy and southerly
to include "all the islands withiu six leagues (I K miles) of the
shore:· The description continues up the Pearl River, west altmg
the 31 o and then up the Missh~ippi \{iver to the poiut of
hcg:itlning.

More detailed infOrmation on the llmctions of the
Committee and the responsibilities of the Committee
Members is available at the following website:
http://www.abanct.orgfscfcdjudlfCdcral._jw.liciary07.pdf

HCBA 2008-2009 Board of Directors

Nominees for election to
The Mississippi Bar Board of
Commissioners, representing
Posts 4 and 5 of the
Seventh Circuit Court District,
were t·ccently submitted to
The Mississippi Bar.
Those nominees are:
l'ost 4 - Luke nove and Jimmy Wilkins
Post 5 - Katie Hester and Leyser Hayes-Morris

tvliss. Code Ann. §3-3-1 pro\'idcs that the borders of the State
ol Mi~sissippi arc ''as fixed in Section 3 of" the Constitution of the
state:'

The election will he conducted in Jnnuary 2009 and the

The current edition of the Mississippi ('ode of 1972 at Attidc
2, Section 3 of the Constitution of Mississippi contains u notation
that Section 1 was repealed hy I"aws I91X), Chapter 692, effective
Dcccrnher !9, 1990.

of the Nominating Cornrni!tcc, appointed by Rodger Wilder,

Does this mean the State of Mississippi has no borders'!

wimwr will serve a three (3) year term bcgiuning at the
adjoumment of the 2009 Annual Meeting in July. Members
president of The Mississippi Bar, were: R. David Kaufman:
Amanda Green Alexander; Linda A. Thompson: and Roy D.
Campbell, Ill.

MISSISSIPPI

Filing Systems
Office space is a valuable commodity, And today, no business has enough of it. According to national
statistics, the average cost of a square foot of office space in 2006 was $1.78 per month. That means
that the space I(Jr an average oOice trash can costs you almost $2.00 per month; the average desk chair,
$6.00; the average desk, $16.00 ... you get the idea.
But it also means that the average box of business records that's sitting hy your desk or in your closet or
stacked down the hall costs you $2.00 or more pe1· month to store in your office! This same box of
records would cost you approximately $0.25 per month to store MS Filing Systems.
And in addition to our professionally-managed, off-site 1·ecords storage, we also o!Ter computer backup tape storage and rotation, certified destruction of office waste paper, scanning services where we
take your documents and scan them into a digital fi:mnat and give the data to you on DVDs, sales and
installation of scanning S)'Stcms and train your personnel to scan your documents, and sales of a variety
of shelving solutions that saws space and provides bc!tcr access to your records--we offer it all!
Scnill!{ on the JIC811 2000-200lJ florml of OiJectors we. (,\'CIIh'd) Ro1· Camplwl!, Seu<'lrlrl'· '/i"t>(l.\"lll'cr: Susan Eimorlo.\', Pre.1ideJll; Om·id
Koujiuon, !'as/ l'residrnl; (\landing) f)irci"lor.\·: Lcllmr NealeY, A In l'unis. 1111mnra Cascio. and Slwron fkirii{N. Not pu lmcd wr• I om
lllnwuleJ; l'rcside!lf-l•:tnt; trii{//JircC/ors: Coli ill,\ n'.:JI/1/cr and Corer !linshaw.

I

__j

.. -. · - . -·----- - - - · - · -- .

Please ca!J Vinecnt Coleman today at 60!-948-3753 and let us help you solve your space problem

HINDS COUNTY liAR

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE
LAW LIBRARY HOURS
Augu~f

OL'I•J('ERS

20,2008 --llt•t·cmhcr 19,2008

1\louday Thursdny
Fridny
Saturdtty

Su"ml{. '1\m">lto>

7:30a.m. midnight
7:30 ;un. -- 9 p.m.
9 tl.lll. 9 p.m.
nmm nHdnight

Sunday

ASSOC~,-~~)~

P.-~,itknt

'J ho1na' JL ;\lt\\:Oil<kr
Virc' l'r~·l<kn! & Pr,·,idcnt-Fb;l

l{oy ll. (';nnphdl 1!1
Se,·retaty Tr.'<hUfc'r

R. !J;ovid Kanf!Han
l'a\l l'rc·,idenl

DIRECH)J{S
t:'\TU''I'/OSS

Tannnra ()_ Ca\l'E<l- l'o\1 1

Thanksgiving I Fnll Break
Friday (Nu\-. 2 lst)
Sttl. & Sun. (Nov. 22th & 23rd)
ivlou. & Tucs. (Nov. 24th & 25th)
Wed. (Nov. 2tJ1h)
Thur~.
S;tL (Nov_ 27th 29th)
E~am

7 _\0 a.m.

)_

5:00p.m.

lli'CCil!hCI' 17th ---lkccmlwr 19th
\V,;dnc~day
Friday

5:00p.m.
noon

F_

- l'n·;idml. Jaek\o!l

EXE(~lJTIVE

Bridl'"'- l'o'l 2
You11c~

!_awyer;

DIRE(:T()R

l'mrieia H !~vans

NI•:WSI.ETTER EJ>ITORIAI, IH>ARD
l.nk<' Dm·c
Editor

7:30 ;un. 1:00 ;un.
'I a.m.-- 1:00 a.m.

Jim Craig
Jl.l.ee fktherington
Jo\'IW.lln\\'dl./11
R_ J<>iucr

I :00 a.m.

noon
7:_~0

l'ill\ i~

Shanuo

l.eAnn \\'_ 1\caky - Pmt ·1

Corq· D.lli11;haw" i'rc\i<kni-Fkc·I,J"d·""l Yomog 1 awn;

Sdll'duk

i\ovcmhcr JUth llcccmlwr 16th
ivfoudny Fridtty
Satmday
Sunday

Wohnc-r- l'n'l-'

J. J\lc•!.amkr

('\.l)SED

7:30a.m.
7:30 a.tn.
Cl.OSFD

('nllin~

a.m.

5:00

lhmr< "d>fCCI 1r> dumge \\'lllroul 1!0/U e.

/·'m more in/illlnciiiP" m/1 rlu· ( ·;,-, "'"tim1 lh·<l-

a1

(,lj/.()25-71 !II.

)>.Ji"i-~"'PPi C<>llcge Sch<>ol <>i· La\\- l.ibrarv
( "irc·nllitiou I lt-partm~n!

z,_.,,,,

JH\1.

Kale

:vlar~·oli;

('nry / •. Radicioni

Sieve Ray

r,un,·; 1.. Roh,:.t:;on
I inrl<t t\. 'ftwmp'<m

Caw! C Wc-.1

ClHtc"'l"'ndcnn· rc!'arding the ne,.,,kun 'honld h,· tlir~ded to: Jl('ll.-\
i':ew;l<'lkr hhtor, I 'iJ J-:. (;rili'oth Stn-d, J;i<:hon, l\1S l'J](}J J.<'ltn' to
the cdnnr mu>! 1><: o;i[!.ntd, hill the \\liter"<, IHHHC will k withhdci upon
re<j\ll"'L

at

Tl·kplwne inquiric; \hnu!d he """k to lll<' f'wn•live Director
The WCh SllC ;otldt,';; h himhh<H.COIH.

(>()J ')()() (,()')7.

Hinds County Bar Association, (nc.

Fi"l Cia'-~ ~!ail
w-;.Pzy;tage

151 1~. Uriffith Street
Jackson, MS J920J

PAm

Jack\OH,

~IS

l'nmil #1005

FIRST CLASS

---------------~~-·

·I:ICB,\ Luncheon meeting
No<Jn,Qctober 21

I

